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WIDE SHEETINGS ! 
•ro-x>u2L-sr 
we shall sell Wide Unbleached 
Sheetings that usually bring 20 
and 22 cents, at only 
12 1-2 CTS. PER YARD. 
Bines Bros. 
do12 snlt 
1 lie ieariing 5 cent Cigar of Jiew Eng- 
laud. Ask vour dealer for this brand, 
e. \y. SIMOMOIÏ & to., Agents, 444 to 
448 Fore St. 
may] 8 entf 
iVSRS.DRYDEft, 
460 Congress ëït. 
MÏLLOiEBÏ. 
1 have a full line of Bolding Bros. & Co'a "Supe- rior" Knitting Silk in all ebadee. The only pure 
thread Knitting SiJk in the market, cel02mfin 
GARMENTS 
Cleaned or Djed 
WHOLE 
AND 
Pressed in a Superior Manner 
AT 
FOSTEB'S 
Forest City Dye Bouse 
13 FREBLE ST. 
0C13 8EOOd6w 
ECI(I€AmiHAL. 
Kensington Painting Taught 
AND HORK BOSii TO ORBE». 
L. J. ABBOTT, No. 42 Brown St. 
nov8 dl«* 
IL0CI):I0.1 AND_V0CAL C0L1U E. 
ûlias Sarah K. Lnughion, 
Δ graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil- 
adelphia, will receive pupils at Sargent'», 
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15. 
Miss Laugbton refers by permission to Moses 
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and 
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon 
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College. 
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Norma! School, Gor- 
ham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland. 
sep6 tjayl j 
O. Si£z7ZK^~ 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL FOR MECHAN CS. 
TENTH^YEAR. 
Thi« Sclieel will be opearil on Wednesday 
Ereniutf. Nov. 19. nt 7.30 o'clock, 
m Mcchaniee' Hull, 
and will continue fonr months, free of tuition, to 
Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices, or those in- 
tending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any 
part of the State. Two classes will be formed, one 
Mechanical and one in Archite tural Drawing. Pu- 
pils will be required to furnisu themselves with all 
necessary implements and stationery. Applications 
will be received until the day of opening by 
G. L. Β \.ι lEY" Sec'y, 
noGdtd 221 Middle Street. 
in»trMctioi( in J-nslish and Class- 
ical fttudics 
gtveii bo privât* pupils by the sub&crib 
•Ï. W. COLCOKB, 
13 SSoyd Street. 
jan2 i dtf 
H. b. M U R R Α Υ, 
— TEACHER OF — 
Brown Block, 537 Congress St. 
sep 2*3 dtf 
LADIES 
*1 yon want nice fitting and easy Boote, 
BUV DONGOLA· 
If you want serviceable Boots, 
BUÏ DOSGOLA, 
If you want Boots that don't turn purple, 
BUY DOHGOLA. 
If you want common sense Boots, 
BUY DOKGOLA. 
If you want fashionable Boots, 
BU¥ DO^GOLA. 
Bf you vraut Dongola or «iiy other Boole·» 
Buy of 
M. «. PA lé Ifï Ε it, 
I'he only authorized A«cnt for Dougola in 
this Ciiy, 
J —1—·ι. 
Unscrupulous manufacturers are tryirg to palin 
ollf verv inferior boots under similar souniing 
liâmes as Gondola, Donga, Vong la, &c. All genu- 
ine D >ngola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA." 
piloted upon tbe lining and other parties do not 
dîire usa tbis name as it is copyrighted. 
£VKKV PAIR WARRANTED. 
M. G. PALMER 
547 Congress Street. 
nov8 
REMOVAL ! 
HAVDïÔ vacated the store No. 6 Free street, I shall be glad to welcome all my old custom 
ere und many Dew ones at my 
NEW WAKEI100MS 
So, 74 Union St., 
where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give 
bolter bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever 
before Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all 
kinds solicited. 
ARAD EVANS. 
5 y dtf 
Persona (oatemplatirsr A Visit to 
FLORIDA 
will find it to their advantage to consult the 
PLOHiDt HXCIJKMO* COU'V. 
Two 4mramS Three IouiIm Trip· 
iuave been arranged, whereby the tout of the most 
ί aierestfag and popular resorts in the Slate can ha 
2i »»ue at hi. exceedingly low me. 
Rescriptive circulate with full particulars and Je tereucee can b* Md by addressing. 
FLOItlOi §Jf( tlt-lOV fi>. 
Care of Jhiogtoa Home Journal. 
4M3 A 401 M aeliiegtoo Vl., 
SJfcW8w L( 
Λ 
BUSINESS CAKBD. 
Lj Λ 1 
a 'JSKfOtBiMaMaaOMfii * ■ *■■■■ 
_ \ v.'f» 
STEP ES EN $ERR¥, 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
.Ho. ST ΙΊιιιιι street 
»R. Ε. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant ami Botanic Physician, 
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 
No· 593 Congress St. 
Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to 9, 
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the 
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a 
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation and 
examination free at the office until further notice, 
augl4 dtf 
£$cr$»erf êÎrîgg», 
Α«υΚ>ΕΪ Ai LAW AMI SOLICITOB 
Orr 
American λ Patents» 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
SET"" A il business relating to Patents promptly an»i faltbfnllv executed. <nl2dtf 
TENNEY&LEIGHTOM 
— DEALERS IN — 
Stoves, Ranges, furnaces 
—AND— 
KITCHEN FURBISHING fiOODS. 
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, l»le. no3 d2m 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
IMS USE AGAINST ÎMRINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
Fork, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and iesue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from let 
January 1883, to 31st December. 
1883 $4,168,953 10 Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1883 1,539,232 53 
Total Marine Premiums $5,708,185 63 
ASSETS. 
~ 
$12,872,312.47. 
Sis Per Ceut Interest on amount Out- 
staadiEg Scrip i'aid On aud Af- 
ter Feb, 5, 1884. 
Itlvtdeot! to Policy (ioldere on 
ProinisiiOKTuminiatin;,' in iis&ii 
10 PER CKNT. 
Losses Paid is Thirty Days* 
After Preef, 
J. O. JONES, Preeideiit. 
OHABIiBS Dtf;NNIS, Viee Hreadout W. H. H. MOOkK, 2d Vice President, Λ. A. RAVEN, 3d ViM ΓΤΛί14β=·.. 
J II, Chapka:) Secretary. 
J. W. fiÛNQER, 
COKKSESPOR'DEiVT, 
PORTLAND : 19 1.2 Exchange St. 
febU dlmteodllmjfcwCwO 
y^WiiM NOîS^Pare LiS2a\ 
[oOuu».«?b Se CUFF3 MARKED 
C7Ù?!/9p 
V 
A.Hocxter&Co. 
261 & 253 Ri.'ER ·1·. 
TROY, Κ. Y. 
187 CHURCH iT.tt.V. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 25c, EACH 
lyl dlyaim 
dIlwTr. JôïîSso^, DENTIST 
wlio was for so many years located 
over H. K. Hay's Apothecary Store, 
now has his office at his house, 
116 Winter Street 
2d house frora Piue street where he would be i 
pleased to receive calls f/om hi? former patrons and 
others who need the services of an experienced Den 
tist. oc21eodtf 
WASHINGTON. 
Report of the JFirot Auditor of the 
Treneury. 
Washington, Nov, 11.—The annual report 
of Jadge Reynolds, First Auditor of the 
Treascrv, has been submitted to the Secretary 
of the Treasury. The number of accounts 
examined and adjusted during the year vrae 
33,421, and the total amount involved in the 
settlement made, embracing the receipt» and 
disbursements cf public moneys, was $2 307,- 
939,434. For the reasons that the amount of 
clerical work performed during the last four 
years l as been greater per capita than in 
previous years, makiug it necessary to exercise 
greater care and vigilance iu the supervision 
of the work, the auditor recommends tbe crea- 
tion of a new division in his bureau, to be 
known as the Division of Miscellaneous Ac- 
counts," and that provision be made to place 
a competent officer at it* head, increase of 
the force i3 also urged as necessary to relieve 
the great pressure on tbe force in the adjust- 
ment of accoubts. 
Facts and Kuuiore. 
The Comptroller of the Currency to-dav ex- 
tended the corporate exie'enco of the First 
Νitioual Bank of Provincetotfn, Mass., to 
November 14, 1904. 
A meeting of the Calinet was held at the 
White Hous*i tc-day, which was atteuded by 
all the members except Secretary Chandler, 
who ie not in the city. The session was de- 
v ted to the discu^ion of topics to be con- 
sidered iu the President's annual message. 
XLIX CONGRESS. 
Complexion ol the Kfil Donee of Repre· 
MOintivM-Stfreuiry Hie Pheracn'e Hlute* 
meut 
Washington, Nov. 11.—Hen. Edwird Mc- 
pherson, secretary of il**- Κ publican Congres- 
sional Comm says, that from tbe most au- 
thentic information Le bas been able to secure, 
tho n«*t House of R«iir<'SMUtjtivei will c insist 
of 182 Democrats, 141 Republicaus, 1 Green- 
backer (Brnmcn of Pa.), and 1 Fusionin ( Wea- 
vnr of low»). As compared with tbe mem- 
bership o{ tbe various parties in the nresent 
Hou«e, this estimate «bows a loss of 19 votes to 
tbe Democrats and 4 to the "Independents," 
and a gain of 32 Republicans and 1 Fusiouist 
vote. His classification is subject to a possible 
change of two or three votes. Tbe election of 
Weaver, of Iowa, a Fusiouist, with Democrat- 
ic proclivities, is only inferred from the des- 
patch published this morning. Oue or two of 
tbe Tennessee districts are claimed by tbe Re 
publicans, but positive information has n->t 
yet been received about them, aud the Fifth 
WiscoES η district, which is still in doubt-, is 
conceded by lhi3 estimate to tbe Démocrate. 
Mr. Poit, secretary of the Democratic Con- 
gressional Committee is net now in t'ae city, 
but it is understood that no information bas 
b«en received at tbe Democratic committee's 
rooms which is not in accord with Mr. Mc- 
Pnersou'a. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Dartmeulh medical College. 
Hanovkb, Nov. 11 —The graduating exer- 
cises of D irtmouth Medical College were held 
in tbe college church this evening. The order 
of eietcisca wore as follows: Prayer by Presi- 
dent Bartlett ; address by Orvini A. Watson, 
M.D. of Concord; va!eûC<ory, by H, C. Hol- 
brook of West Fairlee, Vt.; attdress by Presi- 
dent Bartlett The degree of M. D. was con- 
ferred among others upon tbe following: Willie E. Bowie of North Conway, Ν. H,; Edward P. Clark of Peacbam, Vt. ; Walter Corliss of Edes Falls, Me.; Heury C. Hol- 
brook of West Fatrlee.Vr. ; Frank C. Manches- 
ter of Lebanon, Ν. H.; Frank E. Mayberry of 
Cumberland Mills, Me.; Charles J. Pierce of 
Nashua, N. H. ; Ellsworth E. Shaw, of Her· 
mon. Me.; Frank Averill of Biddeford, Me.; Andrew R. Wentworth of Kilter y, Me. The 
examining c .miniitee consisted of two dele- 
gatus from New Hampshire aud Vermont 
modical eociet es. Priz^- were awarded for 
general excellency to F. E. Mayberry, aud for 
best examination lu Therapeutics to W. E. 
Bowie. 
The Imperial board· of health of Germany and the Austro-Huugaiiau empire are acting lu coucert 
In au vndeavor to adopt measure* which will pre- 
vent the cholera from securing an entrance into 
«ltber country. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Mb. 
Terms: Right Dollars a Year. To mall subscril 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advance. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of apace, th length of column, or twelve linee nonpareil conet tutes a "square." 
$1.50 per equare, daily first week: 76 oents p< week after; three insertions or lets, $1.00, contint ing every otlier aay after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; oi week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctio 
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertioi 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Mornino, at $2.60 
year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted m the "Maine Stat Press (which has a large circulation in every pai of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertio 
and 60 cents per square for eaoh subsequent insei tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Νβν. 12. 
The indications for Naw England to-day ar 
fair woather, North to West winds, sligh 
changes in the tern per ature, and highe 
ba-ometer. 
M tfTIXJKO LOGICAL U&PO&T. 
[11.27 P. M.] 
Place of 
Observation. 
Block Island,.. 
Boston, Mass. 
Kastport, Me Mt. Washington.. 
Portland, Me .... 
Albany, Ν. Y. 
New York, Ν. Y.. 
Philadelphia 
W ashington, D. C. 
Charleston 
Jacksonville, Fia. 
Savannah. Ga.. ... 
Cincinnati. Ohio.. 
Buffalo, N. Y.... 
Alpena, Mich 
Chicago, Ills 
Du luth, Minn.... 
Marquette, Mieh.. 
Milwaukee, Wis.. 
St. Louis, Mo.... 
St. Paul. Minn.. 
Omaha, Nebr 
Bismarck, Dak. 
St. Vincent. Minn 
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SHOT IN THE HEAD. 
Au Anguilla Policeman Mnrdercd by a 
Rough* 
THE RIVKDEREB I.V ΓΓ*ΤΘΟΥ. 
Augusta, Not. 11.—At 3 o'clock this morn- 
ing Harry Bams fatally shot Bafus E. Lish- 
nMï, a policamaa of Augusta. Bums lived 
in a tenement called the Old Fort on the east 
side of the river with hie wife. A disturbance 
was made there and Lishness and another offi- 
cer went into the house to arrest Burns. Not 
being able to gain entrance at the door, Lish- 
ness shoved up a wintlsw and wag about to 
clamber in when Barns fired at him with a 
revolver from the inside. Lisbness dropped to 
the ground the bullet having penetrated his 
bead. He was able to walk to the police sta- 
tion with the help of his brother policeman, 
and there he soon relapsed into unconscious- 
ness. Physicians were summoned and at 9 
o'c'cck this morning he was dying. Au hour 
after (he shooting Burns was arrested. He 
again threatened to shoot and while in bed 
pointed his revolver at the breast of the offi- 
cii·. who escaped by throwing the hand of the 
assassin aside. Burns is about G5 yean of age 
a .d has been addicted to drinking. He hag 
been an inmate of the National Soldier's 
Home at Togus and drew rations from there 
up to the time of the shooting. 
MAINE. 
Rob Over by a Train and Killed. 
Bjsnoob, Nov. 11.—0. E. Miles, of Oldtown, 
40 jears of age, was run over by a train in this 
city last night, and killed. He was found this 
morning by a train hand near a place called 
Peuobecot switoh, where trains go to Bar Har- 
bor. it is supposed tba' he got on board the 
wrong train, and discovering his mistake at- 
tempted to jump cff, and was thrown under 
the train. The wheels ran over his head. He 
leaves a wife and one son. He was recently 
appointed major of the Second Maine Regi- 
ment. 
Au inqm-st was held bur· today orer the 
bod; of C. E. Miles, killed last night. The 
jar; decided that hid death was accidental, and 
completely exonerated the railroad company 
and their employes from all blame. 
Cut Devil on the Grand Trunk. 
Moktbeal, Not. 11.—Owing to the continu- 
el falling off of reeeipts of the Grand Trunk 
Biilwaj), the company have notified the men 
in their varions workshops of a farther reduc- 
tiou of 5 to 8 per cent in their wages. 
AUGUSTA. 
Mr. R. W. Scale is preparing an exhibit of 
the products of the limine Hospital farm for 
the New Orleans Exposition. It will embrace 
a collection of grains, seeds, vegetables, etc., each as are not perishable. The arfcles will 
be (crwarded at once. 
PRESQUE ISLE. 
Eight sears aco Mr. Rainsford J. Smith, a 
young man just mimed, bought a farm bear 
Presque I»le, for $1,400. There were no build- 
ings on the farm. Young Smith ran in debt 
the entire amount, pajing 10 per cent, interest 
and went to work. In eight years he has «up- ported his family, now consisting of a wife 
and three children, paid the entire amount of 
his indebtedness with interest, built a good, substantial house, bam, and out-boildings, and last Monday sold his farm, stock, farming 
tools, etc., to Charles Tarbell for $4,024, and still has about $400 worth of produce on hand. 
YOBK. 
Mr. Andrew R. Webber, a few days ago, while fisning off York, having set his srawls, fct iited in a calm to row to the shore, bis sail 
lyirg in the bott jm of the boat. Night com- 
ing on, attempting to trim the boat, he let fall 
a large rock of the ballast, which, slipping 
through bii hands, made a large puncture, 8 
inch-8 bj 4 With speedy exertions he tore off 
a portion of the lining of his coat, and with a 
(iwiviuu «1 Iiuo eau Diuppcu fcUO UaK 60 IDftC Dy dint of fast rowi,.g and Irequent bailing be 
was enabled to reach the shore. 
IS GENERAL. 
Leasing «peratioiis are now jaet commeuc· 
in» at the headquarters of tbe Kennebec, and tbe lumbering crews are getting piaoed for tbe 
winter campaign. About tbe usual amount of 
timber will be cot. Nut so many logs will 
cuise down the river in tne spring as last, ow- 
ing tu tbe fact that all bave been run from the 
6tr«aoift tbe prHseul ueaeou. Last year there 
«at a large number hung upon account of low 
water. 
THE ILLINOIS SENATORSHIP. 
Ne 1 linoce of Senator L«(au>· Re-election 
by tbe New Legi»lature. 
(Special Despatch to tbe Boston Advertiser.) 
Washington, Nov. 10.— Ei-Uommissioner 
Rati m arrived trout Illinois today. He has 
been fnr years one of Gineral Lngftn's most lojal soppor eri, He says that when General 
Logan finds he has nut been elected Vice- 
President he will be a candidate for re-elec- 
tion. Inasmuch as the legislature is evenly balanced politically, he thinks a hopeless dead- 
lock will follow, and after the legislature ad- 
journs Governor Oglesby will appoint Logan 
to the varancy thus formed. General Kaum 
admits that Logan can never be elected by the 
legislature as now cmstituted, but he thinks 
if the opportunity offers, Governor Oglesby will sink his personal dislike to Logan, in view of his nomination us Vice President, and appoint him. Logan will certainly try for the place. 
NEW YORK. 
Delta Kappa Ep.ilon Convention. 
Rochester, Ν. Y., Nov. 11.—Th-s Delta 
Kappa Epsilon convention opened here today wilh a large attendance.; Λ reception was held 
in Powers' Hall, which was attended by more than a thousand persons. On Wednesday night an oration will be delivered by Julien Hawthorne. 
SPORTING. 
Rluod S. Lower» lier Record Half η 
Second. 
Lexington, Ivy., Nov. 11.—Maui S., this after- 
noon, made a mile in S.OiM/i, thus lowering her record one-h;i>f of a secoud. TUc first quarter 
was made in &2% ; tbe half in 1.04; and the three- 
quarters in 1,37. 
Reduction by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western ruad of its rates to meet the lowest figures of oiher ruade has put new life into tue railroad 
war. $ > O.oU was the prioe of tickets to Cuioago yesterday by all the road» except the Now York Centrai. 
The Disputed State. 
! Sew York Still the Centre 
r 
a of Attraction. 
I 
I 
Result of the Ballot for Elec- 
, tors Declared in Only 33 
t 
; Counties. 
Showing a Net Loss of Three 
Totes for Mr. Blaine. 
> 
t 
f 
Republicans Still Confi- 
dent of Victory. 
A Reporter's False Statements Concern- 
ing· Mr. Blaine Shown Up. 
Latest News from the Election 
I and the Count. 
New Yokk, Not. 11—(Midnight.)—Up to 
this boor tbe result of the ballot (or Presiden- 
tial electors has been declared in 33 of the 60 
countiee of this State. The last previous re- 
ports of tbe county clerks gave a Democratic 
plurality of 1280. To-day's canvass has made 
trifling changes in six counties, the result 
showing a net loss to Mr. Blaine of three votes. 
The remaining 27 counties have, with two ex- 
ceptions, reported that progress was being 
made, and they will lor the most part report 
results to-morrow. 
To-day's reports speak of several irregulari- 
ties as to form, which have compelled tbe 
retarn of ballots to the supervisors for cor- 
rected lists, bat none mention any strions dis- 
crepancy in count. In New Tork and Kings counties there are indications of a long and 
tedious count. Several of the counties which 
did not complete their canvass reported that 
there was no reason to believe that when com- 
pleted the figures would show any chaBge 
from those already given. These counties 
have not, however, been taken into aocount in 
the statements above made. 
Till. BLAINE'S HOUE. 
Several Silly Itrporte Mentioned Which 
Have Been Sent Out Fren· Augusta. 
AuguoTA, Nov. 11.—The statements printed 
asserting that the Associated Press agent here 
is under the control of Mr. Blaine is aoquali- 
edly false. An extra agent was Bent here to 
insure unbiased and independent reports, and 
whateter has been sent out by him bears evi- 
dence of this. His reports are not seen by Mr. 
Blaine, except that portion which shows on its 
face that the information comes from him,such 
as interviews, statements of tbe telegrams and 
letters he receives, etc. These are revised only 
so far as to insure their being correct. The 
statement that Mr. Blaine bad a "Two days' 
conference," or a two hours' conference at hi· 
home with certain politicians, except ordinary 
conversation open to every one present in the 
house, is also false. The agent of tbe Associ- 
ated Press was present nearly the whole time 
the parties named were there. Thev did not 
call in a body, bat separately. The agent does 
not domicile at Ur. Blaine's Louie, ai asserted, 
and bis instructions to send no biased reports 
have been, and will be, literally fulfilled. 
SECOND DlirATCH. 
Augusta, Nov. 11.—There is nothing new 
here of a political nature. Everybody ia wait- 
ing anxiously for the coast, and oa both sides 
macb disappointment is expressed that it 
promises to occupy so much time. Mr. Blaine 
remains quietly at home. He appears to be 
waiting like everybody else, and ocoupies him- 
self about his ordinary affairs, and is enter- 
taining friends who call upon him. He con- 
tinues to receive large numbers ot telegrams 
and letters giving bim information of alleged 
frauds committed againel bim in New York, 
asserting his election and urging him not to 
submit to be counted out. It is again asserted 
here, and generally believed, that the Hon. 
Roecoe Conklirg has telegraphed his congratu- 
lations to Mrs. Morrill on the assumed defeat 
of Mr. Blaine. 
COUNTING THE TOTE*. 
The IVork Beguu-How It 2s to Be Dooe. 
New York, Nov. 11—The canvassing boards 
met lu tbe sixiy counties of tbe State today, 
and began tbe counting of the votes cast at 
tbe election on Tuesday last. The first vote 
counted will be for presidential elector*, and 
as tbe electoral tiokets contain each thirty-six 
names, and the vote for every one of ttie elect- 
ors must be couuted separately, it will be sees 
that tbe official count caunot be completed 
in a day in New York city, which has 712 elec- 
tion districts. In New York the board of al- 
dermen sit as a board of cauvassers, with 
County Clerk Keenan as its clerk, dually four or five assembly districts are canvassed 
each day. Tbe canvass in the city will occapy 
at least ten days, provided no legal complica- 
tions arise. In the rest of the State tbe oouut 
will prebably be completed in a da; or two, un- 
less the courts are called on in cases where 
fraud is alleged, or other questions are raised. 
The Republican managers propose to teet in 
every legal way possible, the question, which 
candidate has a plurality. To secure this end, 
tbey have directed counsel to appear before 
tbe coanty boards where any frauds or irregu- larities are charged or suspected. Mr. Evarts 
will have charge of tbe cases in New York 
coanty. He will aek for the oorreotion of a 
number of alleged errors, and in case of a re- 
fusal by the boara, will take each individual 
error to court to test the question whether the 
board shall not be compelled to rectify the al- 
leged error. 
It is said that in making up the count for the 
city of New York, considerably more than 1000 
votes were thrown out, upon the ground that 
they were defective or blank. It is proposed to 
investigate eaîh individual rejection, to see 
whether these ballots have been purposely 
throws out. On account of tbe determination 
of tbe Republican managers to make teat cases 
of all irregularities that the county boards re- 
fnse to recognize, it is a qaestion whether the 
announcement of the final official count may 
not be delayed indefinitely· although there 
ought to be no long delay in footing up tbe 
face of the returns as tbey now stand, so as to 
make out a prima facie case for either Blaine 
or Cleveland. There are quite a number who 
are confident that, in view of the possibilitv of 
tedious legal disputation, the vote of New 
linn win never ue coaotea ÎU an. ι tie enect 
of this would be to throw tbe election into the 
House. As the House is Démocratie, it would 
as a matter of course, elect Cleveland. Tbe 
inference is plain, that the Republicans are 
Dot pursuing their present policy for tbe par- 
pose of throwing the election into the House, 
but because tbe; believe, upon the facts iu 
their possession, that they stand a chance of 
drawing a plurality out of the lottery of cor- 
rection. 
Heretofore legal inaccuracies in tbe work of 
the luspectors of election have been passed 
over. Failures to comply with the strict pre- 
visions of the election laws have been numer- 
! ous. It is not at all remarkable that such 
mistakes should have occured, for many of the 
i inspectors are ignorant aud careless, and not 
j overscrupulous to eea that their work is prop- 
; erly done. But this year for the first time in 
! years, the vote is to be rigidly scrutinized, and 
every legal technicality that will invalidate a 
single ballot even is to be taken advantage of. 
Tbe strictest possible construction will ba put 
upon the election laws, and the ballots cast 
aud tbe returns made will have to staud this 
severe test. Generally these blunders about 
balance each other, and when the corrections 
are made, the totals remain substantially the 
same. And this may be the cas.» this year 
But it is among the possibilities that 
the offl'i»l count may resuit in 
changes that will give Blaine a elieht 
lead; and it is this hope that now baoya np the 
Republicans. If fraud on either side h .s been 
committed iu any district that gives Cleveland 
a plurality, however alight, they will resort to 
every legal expedient to have the total vote 
of that district thrown out. Every failure on 
tjepartof an election inapector to comply 
with the letter, as well a) the spirit of tbe law 
will be taken advantage of. If this election ig 
anything like former ones, there have been 
scares of minor blunders committed which 
will bave to be corrected. Tbe contest baa 
been in such doubt, however, that in all prob- 
ability the totale of the counties are more ac· 
curate than they ever were before. The fig- 
ures have been gone over agaiu and again, aud 
will probably not vary much from tbe official 
totals. Yet in a State casting nearly a million 
and a quarter votes, it is not at ail impossible 
tbnt enough errors and violations of the law, 
either through ignorance or fraud, will be 
discovered 10 make a change of a few hun- 
dred rotes in tbe total. 
<JD«BNS OOOMTT. 
New York, Nov. 11.—The Quetna county 
board of supervisors met at Jamaica, L. I., tc- 
day to canvass the votes. Both parties were 
represented by counsel. Col. Wm. S. Cogs- 
well, (or the Republican National Committee, 
objected to the returns from Révérai districts in 
Flashing, jyster Bay and North Hempstead 
on the ground that the inspectors had (ailed to 
foot the colamns on the returns, and thee· re- 
turns were ordered to be Bent back to tbe in- 
spectors. They will be returned to the board 
tc-morrow morning, when the canvass will be 
completed. Counsellor Johnson, representing 
tbe Republican State Committee, questioned 
the validity of the returns from the first ward 
of Long Island City, claiming that they were 
not signed by tbe properly qualified Inspectors. He bad been told that the chairman of the 
inspectors had left the polling place, had re- 
ceived no ballots and had not been present 
when they were counted, and that another 
person had taken his place and signed the re- 
turns without being duly qualified. Super- visor McLaughlin suggested that ihe objections of tbe counsellor were too interfering with 
tbe work of the board, and moved that the 
canvass proceed, and this course was adooted, 
and no fuither notice was taken of Mr. John- 
son's objection. It is now almost certain that 
there will be no change in the figures already 
published, showing Cleveland's majority to be 
1922. The board adjourned till tc-morrow 
without completing the canvass. 
TI1IC ALBANY FRAUD. 
No DiapMitiou on Either Hide la Qaeati··· 
Ihe Elect·»! Count, 
Albany, Ν. Y., Nov. 10.—The examination 
here today before the police court into tbe frauds in the 12th ward returns tor coroner 
and county treasurer sustained in full all the 
charges and corroborated the charges already published. All the inspectors but one, who could not be found, testified to the accuracy of the original returns electing McDermott and 
Battersby, Republicans, and denied that tbe 
new traudclent returns were correct. A sen- 
sation was caused by the evidence of Thomas 
Cowell, clerk of the b< ard of supervisors, who 
testified that the returns were removed from 
tbe safe after 8 o'clock on Thursday night He testified that Straville, county clerk; Delan, deputy county clerk; City Marshal, and Gallagher, an expert in safes, were present in the couuty clerk's officie at that hour. Cowell 
himself summoned Gallagher by telephone at 4 o'clock. He gave tbe combination of the 
safe to Gallagher and asked him to open it. 
Gallagher was unable to do so. Cowell then 
asked Strevllle if he must have the returns 
that night. Streville said he must have tbem. 
h lid open tbe safe, and he did ao, Dolan took 
the coroner and country treasurer returns out 
of the safe, and went out of the room. Cowell 
does not know where he went. Cowell, Gal- 
lagher and an assistant, and Higgins, then went home, stopping at a saloon near City Hall for a few moments. The counsel for 
Battersby and McDermott believe that tomor- 
row they will be able to show precisely bow the fraud was cemmlttad, and by whom. Tbe 
frauds were committed by two subordinates 
tcting on their own responsibility, and there is 
no disposition to attempt to create difficulty with the electoral count on account of this 
fraud. 
HOPErDL BRPUBLICANS. 
First Dar of «he Canvass in New York 
City—Ne Business Transacted—Au Ad- 
journment Had to This morning. 
New York, Nov. 11.—Today at noon tbe 
aldermen were sworn in ae a board of county 
canvassers. Charles B. Waite, Republican,was 
elected chairman. The board room was filled 
with lawyers interested in the count and with 
spectators. Among the lawyers present repre- 
senting tbe Republican National and State 
Committee were William M. Evarts, Col. 
George Bliss, Robert Sewall, Clarence A. Sew- 
ard and William Allen Butler. Tbe Demo- 
cratic National and State Committees were 
represented by General F. C. Barlow, Frank- 
lin Rartlett, A. J. Vanderpool, Charles T. 
Miller, Francis M. Scott, Francis L. Stetson, Edward R Bacon, and James C. Carter. 
Mr. Waite having been chosen chairman, the oath was administered to him by Deputy 
County Clerk Beattie and the chairman ad- 
ministered tbe oath to tbe o'her members of 
tbe ooard. It was voted that the chamber of 
tbe board of aldermen sbould be the place of 
canvassing the vote and tbat the committee of 
tb« board sbould meet in the Governor's room. 
The beard then adjourned and met directly 
aft«rwards in the aldermen's chamber. Fat- 
rick Barns was elected sergeaut-ai-arms. Pro- 
vision was made for the appointment of com- mittees. 
Alderman Kirk offered a protest against 
oounting the votes for Mr. Grace for Mayor, 
on the ground that Mr. Grace is not a cilizeu. 
The board tbeu adjourned till 10 o'olock to- 
morrow morning. 
Tbe vote for president of tbe board of can- 
vassers was 14 to 6, Tammany uniting with l> — « v. i; 
Tbe Republican National Committee has 
moved to the Victoria hotel, and Chairman 
Jones, Senator Hobart and Messrs. Elkiua, 
Chaffee and Converse are today waiting re- 
porta of the official count of the State. 
John Kelly tiald tonight there is no politi- cal significance in tbe election o( Aldermau 
Wnite, Republican, as president of the board 
of supervi ore by tbe votes ot Tammany. Al- derman Kelly add» that Waite bas often vot- 
ed with Tammany Democrats in tbe board 
and the latter have only corresponded with 
tbe retiring alderman's desire for courtesy of tbe election. Kelly declares the Tamtn any al- 
dermen will watch the count of tbe eltctoral 
vote as a cat watches a mouse. 
EKGLHHII1BN UAI'PV. 
The mine Owner· Expect Cleveland, if 
Elected, will Tinker (be Tariff te Ben- 
efit Them, 
London, Nov. 11.—Cleveland's election (?) to the American Presidency has given great 
encouragement to mine owners in the Corn- 
wall district wbo areiconfident (from his attti- 
tude towards tbe tar.ff that he will see to bring 
iug about a reduotion of duties upon metals 
imported into the Uaited|8tates. Tbe managers 
of a number of mines that were about to be 
closed on account of dullness in trade have 
been ordered to continue their operations. 
There is a better feeling in mining c rcles than 
has been known tor years. 
THE LATEST. 
The Only Democrat. 
San Fkancisco, Nov. 11 
Corrected returns trom tbe First Congress- 
ional district give Henley, dem., 59 majority. The Republicans concede bta maj ir'ty but will 
insist upon a recount. Henley will be the sole 
representative in Congress of the Democracy of the entire Pacific coast. 
Connecticut'· Official Keturn·. 
Hartford, Nov. 11.—Official returns at the 
Secretary ot State's office sbow that the Re- 
publican candidate· tor secretary, treasurer 
and comptroller, voted tor a week ago bave 
pluralities over the Democratic candidates of 
about 125 each. Waller, dem., the candidate 
for Governor was the only one on the ticket 
getting a plurality. The legislature will have 
tbe choosing of the entire State ticket which 
will be Republican, as there are no majorities 
Democrat· Short of Fnnil·—A Tonching 
Appeal. 
New York, Nov. 11.—The Democratic Na- 
tional Committee todav issued a call to those 
inieresjed in the election of Cleveland and 
Hendricks, (or money with which to defray ex- 
traordinary and unexpected expenses occa- 
sioned by tbe threatened dispute of the electo- 
ral vote of New York. 
Gen. Bntler lo Take η Hand. 
Boston, Nov. 11.—Information baa reached 
here from New York, that,as frauds arn charg- 
ed in the count of Butler's vote in that State 
in the interest of Cleveland, General Butler 
intends to take an active part in its thorough 
investigation. 
Democrat* Weakening. 
The Boston Transcript, a Cleveland paper, has a significant Washington dispatch, which 
says t lat the feeling among prominent Demo- 
crats as well as Republicans in that city is that the result in New York is in great doubt, and 1 that it was a mistake for Democrats to claim 
the State before the canvass. Quite a number 
of leading conservative Democrats here, while 
they feel confident in their own minds of 
Cleveland's election, etill deprecate what they j consider the hasty proclamation of the Demo- 
cratic National Committee claiming it as an 
official fact in the face of a possible doubt of 
the canvassing board confirming it. As a re- 
sult of this feeling, the intended salute of ono ! 
hundred guns has been postponed, as well as 1 
all other demonstrations, until the result of ! 
New York is officially announced by the prop- 
er authorities. 
, 
What Chairman Jane» Kay β. 
New Yobk, Nov. 11.—Chairman Jones, of ι 
the Republican National Committee, iu con- ! 
versation said: " We have plaoed all the evi- 
dences of lraud and irregularity which were 
brought to oar notice ia tbe hands of counsel, 
who have assumed the full charge. They 
have advised me to say nothing for puMica- , tion as to the class of proofs whic will be 
brongbt forward, and I can only tell you that , 
we will be able to bring home to the Demc- ι 
cratic managers and manipulators in several 
counties of tbe State, evideuce of fraud that 
will result in plaoing Mr. Blaine in hie legiti- 
mate place as President-elect. 1 
The Cleveland plurality is said to be larger 1 in at least one place in the State than the en- 
tire registry. In Rensselaer the difference be- 
tween the returns and tUa vote cast is to be j made plaiu to the extent which will surprise 
no one familiar with Troy eleotions. 
Bown'e Congresomen, 
Burlington, Nov. 11.—The ufficial canvass 
of the First Congressional district gives Hall, dem., a majority of 70 over Wool sou. 
The Vole of Hauaan. 
Topeka, Nov. 11.—Official returns from 62 
out of 82 counties give Blaine 121,400; Cleve- land 70,900; Butler 11468; St. John 3.3M. 
Blaine's plurality 50,4M. Martin, rep., tor Governor has in these counties a plurality of 28 083. The remainder of the State ticket has 
a plurality of 46,192. It is estimated that the 
full returns will give Blaine about 60,000. 
Official Veto of Pennaylvaaia. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 11—Official returns 
from all couuties iu the State except Sullivan 
wbioh is estimated at 380 plaralitv for Cleve- 
land, give Blaine a plurality of 80,563. The 
Republicans will have a majority of 12 in the 
Senate and 81 in the House, a majority on 
joint ballet of 93. Tho next Congressional 
ilnleeaiion will stand 20 Runablicano and 8 
Democrat. Repnbliean gain of 4. 
Habrisbuku Pa., Nov. 11.—The return of 
judges of tbe 11th Congressional distriot ai 
nonnce that Bound, rep., Dae a majority of 6511 over Foster, dem. 
Blaine's Plurality in Illinois 23,120. 
Chicago, Nov. 11.—The News has flioial 
returns it' m ail counties except Cook (which Includes Chicago), witn a close eRtim»'« on Cook oouutv. The result is: Blaine, 337,475; Clfveland, 312,349; Butler, 11400; St. John, 11,731; Blaine's plurality, 25,126. 
LIBERAL, bequests. 
The Maine General Hospital aud Old 
Ladies' Heme Hcceire Legacies 
SEVERAL MAINE CHlRt'HES AND 
HISMIONABV MOCIKTIE1 ALSO 
BEME.UBERKD. 
Boston, Nov. 11.—The will of Hollie Moore, 
late of Bustoo, recently filed in the Suffolk 
couDty probate court contains tbe following 
public bequests: 
To che Maine General Hospital at Portland, Me., for free beds, $250 >. 
The Maiuti Congregational Mission Society, $2,- 50 ·. Methodise aged and infirm ministers in 
Maine, $1υ00. 
Maine Hoine Mission Society, $3000. 
Home Missiah of New Hainpsuire, $600. Maine General Hospital at Portland, Me., $1000. Old Ladies' Home, Portland, Me., $500 
Congregational church. Lowell Village, Me., $500 Cougreg .tionai cnurob. South Paris, Me., $1θ00. Metnodiet Episcopal church, south Parie, Me., $18υΟ. Subject to the condition that from that 
amount tbeie be placed on the steeple of the church 
a to au clock, and whatever surplus after that shall 
go to the society. South Paris ce retery, $1000. 
Congregational church at Craig's Mills, Oxford 
county, Me., $8u0. 
Methodist Episcopal church, same place, $500. Congregational church, Norway Villas» Me., $2u0. 
Maine Home Missionary Society, $20GO. 
Large sums are given to other religions and 
charitable societies. Tnese and other legacies 
ar« tn ha ηοΐ/1 of fas. 
paid in loll, and in case there should not be 
sufficient property to pay the public bequests 
in (all, they are to share pro rata, and in case 
there should be a surplus alter paying (he 
above legacies, it is to be paid to Ββτ. Ε. Κ. 
Alden at the Congregational House, Boston, 
to be applied to charitable purposes in any 
way he deems best. 
THE POSTAL· SERVICE. 
Estimalee of Expenditures for the Coming 
Year—Reporte on the Free Deli Tory Sys- 
tem. 
Washington, Not. 11.—Estimates of the 
expenditures for the postal service dmiog the fiscal year beginning July 1st, 1885, are as fol- 
lows: 
Office of the postmaster general—$271,500; of- fice of first assistant postmaster general $23,695,- 0(H); office of second assistant postmaster, $30,294,- 269; < ffice of third assistant postmaster general, 1,338,400: office of superintendent of û'oreigu mai is $500,0u0. Total, 56,099,169. Estimated 
amount which will be provided by the department 
from its own reveuues "including $400,000 trom the money order service" $51,27 ,630. Estimated 
excess of expenditures to be appropriated out of the 
general treasury to supply deficiency in the postal 
revenue, $4,825,539. The total appropriations for 
present year were $49,040.400 or $7,058.769 le.-s 
than the amount necessary for the next fiscal year. Ihe principal items of in- 
crease are compensation to postmasters $2,000,000; pav of clerks in the post-office, $40υ,- OOU; tree delivery system, $535,000. rai.road 
transportation, $2,934,000, which includes the 
compensation to the Pac.fic railroads, which hue heretuiore been certified to the Secretary or the 
Treasury, and pay of railway postal clerks $382,- 300. 
The annual report of Superintendent Qarley of the Iree leuvery service shows that the number of 
post offices wbere the free delivery system is estab- lished is 195, au increase of five over the preceding 
year. Number of carrier? employed 389υ, or2lo 
more thau during the preceding year; whole nuin ber of pieces handled aggregate l,c40,554 117, an lucr ase of 215,b 16.416; total cost oi service, in- cluding pay of post office inspectors, $3,o04,20C, an increase of $330,870 over ihe expenditures dur- ing ihe preceding year; average cost of haudliug each pi ce. 2.3 uuiils, a decrease of one-.enth of a 
mill or 4.16 per cent. 
SETBACK FOR PROHIBITION. 
miss Snean B· Anthony Thinke the Canne 
Ubr Loit Ground Γ α rough Democratic 
Snccee·. 
Cleveland, O., Nov. 11. "I am a prohibi- 
tionist," t-aid Mise Susau B. Anthony tbi- 
tnorning, "but I was opposed to making the 
issue a national one, and I regret that the pro- 
hibitionists, or rather the St. Johuitee, were so 
..aw. «ν ·.« vv Ut■ UIHIUO. Ill vuey nave 8UC- 
îeeiied, I bslieve the cause of prohibition bus 
oeen set back (or years in the succors ol tbe 
Demo ratio party iu a national contest. Tbe 
]aeetiouS that were settled by tbe war will be 
Drought prominently forward again, and pro- 
libition and woman suffrage will be pat back. I am in favor of woman suffrage for I do not 
relieve prohibition can be accomplished with- 
)at the aid of woman's ballot. 
Hen. Jfoha B, McDonald Talk· tien». 
Indianapolis, Not. 10 —Hon. Joseph E. 
tfcDouald was shown a despatch from Λ. P. 
jjrman to chairman Henderson tc-iaj, and 
lad the following to say in regard to the sitaa- 
■ioo : "I think that proclamation of Mr. Bai- 
jum, calling npoa Democrats everywhere (j ire guos and in other respects treat the elec- 
iou of Cleveland as a settled fact, was all 
vrong. I think also that there was no war- 
•ant for exchange of congratulatory messages 
ïetwbeu Cleveland and Hendricks, and tl.ai 
t would have been better if Klaine had not 
lent anv message announcing the belief that he Republicans had carried New York. My 
>pinion is that there ought not t > be a single 
;nn fired until the resut Is fiaally and iffic:- 
tlly announced. Tbe vote in New York is al- 
ogether too close for either party to claim the 
Hate without absolute ceitaiuty. This is not 
,be time for inflammatory speeches, but good iitizens should be prepared to await quietly ind calmly a peaceable settlement of the 
laestion by the proper authorities. My fear 
s that if a single gun be fired by either party 
igaiuet the other In any of those demonstrat- 
ions, it might endanger the Federal Union, tnd I think everything should be done to allay 
jartv spirit instead of inflaming the public by ipeeches such as some gentleman have thought 
iroper in the last lew days to deliver." 
An Important Conference. 
Philadelphia. Nov. It.-A conference of great mpurtauce to the Federal government was begun •-day with closed doors, a', the office of the Atueri· 
:ao Iron and Steel Association. It is ooruposed on 
>ne side of the member h of tbe gun foundry 1 oard ippointed bv the government in 1883 to inquire tn- 
.<> the best means to be adopted Jor tbe manufac- 
u» m,ai γ HUitpio to me modern wariare 
tud ou the other by representatives cf the leading teel manufacturers of the country. The board is :oinposed of E. Simpson, Real Admi al U. S. Ν 
nesident; E. O. Matthews, Capt. U. S. N.; T. Q. iaylar, Colonel of Ordinance U. S.A.; Henry L. Vbbott, Leiut. Colonel of Engineers Brevet «rig. *en. U. S. Α.; Samuel S. Eider Major 2d Artillery J. S. Α.; A. H. Jaques, Lieut. U. S. A. Secretary. 
GENERAL· NEWS. 
The committee appointed by the national bureau ·{ American In tustry to gatfcer statistic* relating ο the cattle business in the west has nearly cou- iluded its work. Its report will ihow there are 23,- )0o.0t>0 head of cattle in tka states « eat, of the Mississippi river, an average gain of 30 per cent luce 1880. Texas leads with a gain of 70 per ient and Kansas is second, showing an increase of >7 per cent. 
An express train from Port Arthur Monday nornlng on the Canadian Pacific railroad near Rat 
'ortage ran into a wood traiu killing one man and njuring four others Thomas Deardon end S*muel Jell we» e run over by a train on the sam* road 
tear R*t Portage, Manitoba, Sunday night and yere instantly killed. 
Superintendent F. M. Ramsey of the United States naval academy at Annapolis in bis annual eport, says that 40 cadets completed a f >ur year»' ourse in June last, and 83 candidates for aduiiss- 
on presented themseWes in May and Juue last and 11 iu September. Ninety-three of the 104 were admitted. 
The steamship Nacooche, bound from Savannah 
ο New York with passengers and a miscellaneous 
aivo was discovered to be on fire oil' Charleston londay night. The vessel put back to Savannah .nd the fire was got under coutrol. 
The earthquake did a good thing at Rocky Glen riiere it had before thai been impossible to reach ?ater by digging wells. After the shock the wells Med and the supply has since beeu abundant. 
John McCullougli took breakfast at the Chicago lub at noon yesterday. It is thought that he is on lis way to St. Louis and that hois determined to eturn to the stage. 
Grandma Garfield, mother of the late President iarfield is in a critical condition. She lies at the lome of Mrs. James A. Garfield in Cleveland, O., jid little hopes are entertained of her recovery. Chas R. Parker, aged 36, once ca«hier of the •"ifth Avenue hotel, fhot himself yesterday morn- ng. He had complained of illuess for too hard »ork for several w eks, and it is said he had l. st icavily ou bets on election, but this is defied by be hotel proprietors. It is believed his mind was .tfected by overwork. 
The American woman suffrage association an- îounces that Its sixteenth aunual meeting will be icld In Chicago on the 19th and 2uth insts, with ieadquarters at the St. James temperance hotel. 
A dispatch from Pana, 111., says that iu a dense 
og yesterday morning, a wild engine ruuning ou he time of a nor h west bound freight train on he Ohio & Mississippi railroad, ran into that train ,ud both the engineer and fireman of the freight rain were killed. 
The national convention of the Phi Delta Theta ollege fraternity m-it iu Nashville, Teun.. yestcr- lay morrdng with an unusually largo number of Ulegates and all the general officers pieseat. The xeroses will contiuue four da\i. 
The annual report of MaJ. Gen. Schotteld com- oandiug the division of Missouri, was published esterday. tie calls atiemion to the destitute cou- (itlon of certain Indian tribes in the department ot he Platte and urges that measures be taken for heir relief. 
EVIDENCES OF FRAUD. 
Cases of Illegal Voting and Mis- 
conduct Reported in New York. 
WU.IT THE REPUBLICAN» PBO 
Ρβ«Ε TO DO ABOUT IT. 
• 
New York, Nov. 11.—Secretary Vrooroau, of the Kepnulican Hutu Committee, says thai 
there is evidence of frauds in Ettsex, Niagara, St. Laurence and other counties. lu some 
district», h» says, the Butler und St. John 
votes have been counted for Clevelaud. This 
assertion is supported by the affidavits of 
twenty men who swore they voted fur Botler, 
although no Butler votes were reported from that district. The National D*Oi«»cr.»tic Com- 
mittee is informed that the Butler men in 
Troy, where the twenty affidavits are sQDpoeed 
to have been obtained, *ere deceived into vo 
leg for Blaine, when th<*y believed tbey were 
voting the Butler ticket. 
The Rrpuulicau managers inBroofclyn assert that tbey have discovered cases of illegal vot- 
ing in the town of N-w Utreeht. They assert 
that the National Committee has positive in- 
formation that 300 Italian laborers employed 
by a tewer contract tr at Ray Ridge voted in 
tha> place. The laborers are all said to live 
in Mnlbnrrv street in this city. Tne return» 
from N-w Utrecht have not beeu handed in 
to the chief supervisor of elections. 
it is al-o eai" in Brooklyn that the Federal 
autboriues discovered before elec'ion that 
there were abuut 2000 caies of fraudulent rek- 
istiation iu Kingscounty. Warrants werei 
suen for the arre»t of the perrons, but so mucti 
publicity was given to tlie matter that only 140 persons who had registered fraudulently at- 
tempted to vote. 
Tne Nugaia oonntv board of canvassers met 
this morning and adjourned until tomorrow 
afternoon, for the reason that the returns be- 
fore them were incomplete. 
The η turns from the 24tb election district in 
the 1st assembly district bave been misëing, 
bat were found yesterday in a Tery imperfect 
condition. Tne inspectors failed to send in 
the returns and bave been arrested for this 
neglect. Tt appears that they were drunk, and left the unfinished returns among the poll 
clerk's tally sheets, where they have been 
found. The Republicans hope to throw out 
these documents and disfranchise the district. 
Evidence of Republican colonizing in John J. O'Brion's 8.h a-sembly district has been 
laid btfore the grand jury. 
The frauds in the 12th ward returns in Al- 
bany are confirmed, but relate wholly to local 
officers and will not affect the electoral count. 
Hon. Emory H. Sturrs, in an Interview this 
morning, said: "I am not informed whether 
me alleged defective ballots with Butterfield's 
Dame clipped partly bave been destroyed. This is important (or the ballots are the first 
vouchers, Bat if thnse clipped ballots are 
thrown oat so fur as relates to the Butterfleld 
ballot—mast bold good as to the other tbirtj- live elector? on the clipped ticket. 
Edwaid Darragb, Democratic candidate (or 
the assembly In tne 2d district o( Q leers 
county, will contest the election of Thomas Λ. 
Scott (Rep ) on the grounds of fraud, bribery, irregularity and illegal voting. 
(Special Despatch to the Boston Journal.) 
Albany, Not. 11 —The Democratic board 
of supervisors in Albany county have com- 
menced tbe work of counting. A motion was 
made thai tbe chairman ►hould appoint a 
sab-cemmittee of three to canvass the returns 
and r»i>ort to the loll board. An amendment 
w«e cffered that the sub-committee Ihoald be 
3 Democrats and 3 Republicans. Two of the 
lair-miuded Democrats voted aye on the 
amendment, but tbev were bullied by the 
Manning be-1ère into changing to no. Mr. 
Hollen, a Republican supervisor from tbe 
17th ward, wbo bad not been sworn in, ap- 
peared and demanded to be sworn before the 
vote was aunoanced. The Democratic chair- 
man refused aud tbe amendment was lost—13 
toll. After the roll had been called aud be- 
fore the vote on the origiual resolution was at.- 
nouuced Mr. Hollen ouoe more eminded to 
be sworn and was refused. Winue, a super- 
visor from the towu ol Bethlehem, made a 
similar demand, and was refused. The motion 
was carried 14 tj 13, aud two Democrats aud 
one Republican were appointed a sub commit- 
tee. Tbe technicality ou wbicb tbe applica- 
tions were rejected was tb it the two men did 
uot have their returns with tuem. Aecordiug 
to law each supervisor must have with him 
the original returus. Hollen bad been told by Democrats that his returns awaited bid de- 
mand at the coanty clerk's < ffioe. What were 
given him tBere proved to ba returns of last 
st>riug's city election. Thus be was deprived 
of bis vote aud the foundation is laid lor tbe 
Democrats to throw out φ ward which gave 
Blaine 288 majority. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Skip· the Town. 
Boston, Nov. 11.· E. Poppelbanwer who 
has been doing business under the firm Lamb 
of the Boston Diamond (Jutting Company in it 
is alleged missing with a huge amount of valu- 
able property belougiug to bis customers. 
Several Washington aud Western firms are 
said to have trotted him with *ome $10,000 to 
$12,000 worth of diamond* each. Yesterday bis 
pr >perty was advertised for sale at anciiun and 
t lis was the fir.-t iutimatiou of anything 
wrong. It is thought that Poppelbauwer has gone west though he is said to have beeu 
seen m this city yesterday. 
Senator Ν he ruin η Counwels ITIod raiiou. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.—Senator Sherman 
said yesterday: "While tbe matter is so doubt- 
ful I will doc, after to-day, raise my flag. I 
think every conservative man of both parties 
ought to keep cool. The situation fa as danger- 
ous as the result is close aud doubtful. Eicb 
party suspects the other of fraud. Boi the 
mtiss of botu parties will resist auy attempt Ht 
fr*uti or violence, aud will staud by the party 
that fairly wins. The danger that we are pac- 
ing througn has loug beeu foreseen as probable but there seemed no way to guard against it. We mast depend on the good sense and moder- 
ation of our people. Every mau saould be on 
bis good behavior, keep îu u good humor aud 
keep down excitement." 
TflE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
The Cholera Ragle? Terribly in Pari». 
People Stricken with the Disease 
on the Streets. 
HOSPITALS FULL TO OVEBFLOW- 
1Λ(ί WITH PATIENTS. 
Pahjs, Nov. 11.—Between noon and llo'cl)ck 
last night 97 fresh cases of cholera and eleven 
deaths were reported in Paris. These numbers do 
not include the additional cases and deaths which 
occurred at the hospitals. At the Breteuil Asyluoi 
for old men there were five more deaths. In numer- 
ous instances the victims were seized by the dread 
disease in a most sudden manner with hardly a pre- monition. Many were stricken on th-< streets, in omnibuses an other public places, or when about 
their ordinary ν oca ions. The hospitals set apart tor the use < f cholera patients are now full to over- 
flowing. and others arc being placed iu readiuees as 
rapidly as circumstances will permit. Many cases have « ccurred among the troops ai the girrison In 
iic.niy un me uhi ch<;kb some or mo soldiers Dave 
been attacked. If the epidemic continues, an order 
will be issued closing the publie schools. The Ε or 
era aud central portions of tbe city are ti.e ones 
most affected. J he residences occupied by the 
Engli.-h ami American people are in a most excel- 
lent sanitary « oudition 
No oases have occurred in the quarters of Pas-y Neville, Champs Dysees or tbe West Eud. Ihe 
supply of water in those quartets is g«.od aud abun- 
dant. Tbeie is Considerate panic at Toulon owing 
to the appearance of tLe epideu.ic in that city. 
Paris, Nov. 11.—There were 83 deaths from 
cholera in Pans yesterday, including those which 
occurred in the h spiials. One hundred aud nine- 
teen cates were admitted to the hospital* yesterday. 'Ihe total number now under tre-itmeut in the hos- 
pitals is lyu. between midnight and noon to-day 
there were 4»> fresh cases aud i3 deaths outsi.e the 
hospitals. The epidemic is still confined to the un- 
healthy quarters of the city. 
Speech of Premier fflcDouald at the Lord 
IVlayoi-'» Banquet. 
London, Nov. 11.—At the Lord Mayor's banquet 
at the Guildhall, last nigh*, Sir John A. McDonald, 
the Cauadiau premier, responded to a toast in honor 
of the visitors. Amoug other things he said that 
Cana 1a was proud of the fact that she was no longer 
a cause of trouble and weakness to Eu? and. He 
looked forward to the time when some form of con- 
federation would be brought about between Eug- 
iaud a d Canada. It a great confederation should 
be made of England and all her colouies. be thought 
that if any power came in ο collisiou with Englaud, 
it would be obliged to count on the re-1st an ce not of 
Kng'and alone, but of all these auxiliary kingdoms 
as well. 
France and t'hina. 
Shanghai, Nov. 11.—Two Chinese iron c'ads are 
preparing to leave here for th> purpose of attempt- 
ing t> force the French blockade of the island < t 
Formosa. The Chinese have b »u<zht nearly tbe whole siock of Euglish coal in Shanghai. 
In ihe t obiiiuoum. 
London, Nov. 1.—In the House of Commons to- 
day the franchise bill passed its third reading with- 
out division. During the debate Mr. Gladstone 
reminded the opposition that Mr Robert Peel's 
refusal to compromise on the reform question re- sulted in the hu'uili»ti >n of the Hou e of Lords. 
1» they wete not destined to have pe-<o tbe govern- 
ment at any raie would leave it on record that thev 
desired peace. (Liberal cheers.) 
Cable Hot·-*. 
The result of the W<rwick eiec*i >n by which Lloyd .Conservative) whs elected by a Urge m»j< r- ity, bus dtctdeii the Conservative leaders to réso- 
lut ly opp· se the passage ot the franchise bill in 
the liou.-e of Lor s 
P. Ν Fitzgerald and eleven others, who were arrested list, April ou chaiy*· of treason, felony ana conspiracy to amrdf- ac Tubbercurry, wer· dis- *τ.τβΤ> si? 'p erday at Dublin The 
crown prosecution withdrew the charges again them. 
Tbe London Times' Han Kow correspondent tel graphs that the situation of live of the inland trea 
j.oris is very dangerous on account of th· ir Uol 
tion. There >s only one mau-of-war to def'** foreigDorn at Han Kow. 
The l>utch C »lomal banks are in difficult}* 
owing to the great depression in the sugar trxU The shares of the l>iu<-h-Indian and Colonial ban*, 
have fallen from 10 to 1β per cent. KifortP are nom being m «de to prevent a financial crisis through th« closing of the eufcar fac orics which are conveet·1* 
with the Dutch India» banks. 
It is reported at Berlin that the Bruns wok 
refus- s to recogn ze tbe validity of the will of late Duke of Brui>s*ick. Slight importance attached to the manifesto and clrouiar of the Da. 
of Cumberland. 
Pour tiansports are being prepared at Marseille» to take .000 men from Algeria to Τnnquin. The police at Paris are making v<*lunt efforts to p-it a stop to public gambling. They have just clo-ed 33 gambli· g cluhs. 
Shipwrights at Sunderland have struck against a reduction of hours. 
Hackmen's Superstitions. 
Philadelphia Night Un«k. tVho Bell·' 
Firuilf i l.ack. 
(From tbe Philadelphia rimes.) 
"After tailor* and gambler*, th· all-night 
back diivers are the must superstitions people 
I koow," aaid au old detective last night. 
"Like tbe meu «ho folio» the water, tbejr 
caDuot be talked oat of their qaeer Idea*, and 
they ha«e certain oaitoms which they follow 
oat a* rellitionalf as the moat methodical man 
in town lives hi· daily life." Tht "wight 
haok," as he U called, is not as a rnle of 
savory reputation. He baa generally bad nu 
acquaintance with the police, and doe no' 
move in the society of the Jehu who u. *~ 
for a first-class livery stable. 
Very early yesterday morning twe thla 
horses hobbled down Cbestnat, drawing a 
back. Jast before the horses got to Ilghth 
street a white cat ran arrnaa tha atreat »«>) Λ1*- 
appeared behind the iron grating. Th· "night 
hawk" raw the cat and jerked hii half-starved 
horse* nearly off their feet as he brought them 
to a standstill; then with ail old whip b· 
lashed tbem at he turned them around an' 
ran theoi up Chestnut street at a tailor T* 
driver looked orer his shoulder like a v« 
Tam O'Sbanter watching (or the « 
Wheu be got to Ninth street he tamed 
and kept up the run until Market etre>> 
reached. 
A cat walking in front ot a "night hawk' "ouifli" is considered bad enough luck 
dwarf the night's business, but a whit· ca 
means utter demoralization for the night. Some "hawks" immediately begin te driak, in order that they may forget the apparition ef 
the white cat, and when a "night hawk" li 
yisited with the delirum tiemen* he does not 
see snakes, like the ordinary sufferer, but hun- dreds of white cat* crowd before bis yiston. 
A driver of an all-night back never puts hi· left foot on the wheel first on getting upon th· 
box; he think· it bad iuck, and nothing caa induce him to open the door of his cab or car 
riage with his left band. If a shoe becom 
loose on one of his horse's feet teat's a ! 
omen and causing the driver to beliav· tL 
some bad luck is to store for him. When tl 
moon is shining brightly, and a big cloud sue denly hides it from view, and causes dark- 
ness to settle on the streets the "hawk" grows suspicions. Hs is a great coward as a rut·— 
more afraid, though, of a aha Jo* then be tl r 
the substance. If tie pastenger happens raj 
a drunken man with a t irn umorella, that t 
considered good lock, aod a sign that rai will he pleantiful and make business good. 
N'ght hawks do not like to hear of firerTb 
presence ot a fire engine on Uhestnot sir·· 
ciuses them to think of oalamity. Seme ot 
ihem won't eat during the night, for fear It will cbaDge their luck, but tbev never refus· a 
drink. The lichtid stump of a cigar picked 
up after it has been thrown away by a well- 
dressed man and quickly smoked is taoai briug good luck 
All the Jehus who are only seen or 
streets at night, are great policy players. they are lucky they may make a five do· 
bill, but by the time the hurse·' scant fead 
bought and the policy slips are paid for th· 
is not much lefr, and the rag-tag nackman the wee email hours comes baok under covtr o. 
darkness the next night jon as poor a· ever. 
The majority of thein will gladly oarr 
actor or an actress free, believing that the 
fessions are harbingers of good fortun· 
liai lamp is blown out nn a st >rmy eight Jebn will stop, get off hie box and take 
trouble to igniie the escaping gas, belie' that it is not good policy 11 pau iu th· di 
nesa. They bave a great drtad of car h 
without bells, and never like to see a c 
man with a white bat on. Borne of th< 
lieve tbat they bave tu turn their hornes 
tain number of times in a night before Will Aiatflh α 
them believe that if they are not lucky ft. 
icy tbey will be unlucky oa the street 
uigbt. 
Δ Deserved Rebuke. 
George Blie· Glvn ihe New Verb Bet 
name Plata Wont·. 
Mr. George Bliss haa written a sharp le 
to the New York Herald in answer to au 
torial criticising bimielf aud Mr. Evarti 
agreeiog to watch the official cauvasa in 
city. Altir quoting a (tait of the Haral 
article, Mr. Bliss s«ys: 
Yοα β,>y these are plala and aérions woi 
let me give yon a plain and lerioaa ana* 
Tbis ia no time for threata, abuse or dennni 
tion. ;3uch language will do no good. It 
do harm. In no event will It frigbttn tb 
whom It la apparently intended to friïhi 
Neither tbe Herald nor ex Corporation Co 
ael Whitney nor the Democratic Nattc 
Commmew iLiis bene ■pelert-.d by any np· rinunal to decide whether uieveland 
Blaine ia elected. Even less haa tb· ο 
which yon and yonr associates are endeavor 
to atir be-n so selected, and neither oue nor 
of you will De permitted to ntarp the decitl 
Yoa are entitled to yonr opinion. I and ( 
eia are entitled to oart*. I choose to bold ai 
iu abeyance nntil tbe properly selected 
banals settle the qaeetion. Yoa do not j. 
tue that conservative coarse. To aid in 
caring a settlement by these tribunal· I h 
nndertiken to watch over the count in 
coumy, with other gentlemen as my adviw 
associates, aud I propose to do it regardless 
any one's threats. I've bad some experten 
and some success in such matters. Mr. Ho' 
kiss obtained his seat as Lieutenant Oover 
by corrections in tbe canvass in ibis com 
made by me doing precisely what I propose do at tbe present time, and nobody got red 
tbe face or attempted to save hie pending b bv crying fraud or revolution. At the ti 
Mr. Havemejer was elected major aunt 
men, who are now lond-mouthed in denoni 
lug fraud, were jest iu the same manner ρ 
vented from obtaining their certifies 
through fraud. If any district return lu t 
county is false, incorrect, or does not prope 
represent tbe legal votes cast I shall do 
best to have it corrected, or if that ia imp 
aiole, thrown out. The fear of extmti 
lion you aud others develop go·· tar to c 
vine* me that yoa feel there is aimethlng y don't want examined. 
Λ Broken Family. 
Tuero is probably no woman in the clt j wh 
has suffered more affliction through the lose oi 
relatives than Mrs. 8ar*h Coolbrotb, who 
lives on Hill street. Last] night, Mabel, tb· 
la-t of a family of seven children, died of 
diphtheria. Mrs. Coolbroth lost her husband 
a few years ago, and the children have die 
one by one, the oldest being bat eighteen yes 
of Henry Coolbroth, the young man w 
died from injuries received by au 
while eliding on Westbrook hill lait 
« ai the last of the family with the e 
of this little girl—Bidder, rd Times. 
MPOI4T1NM ffliTTBt. 
Pol· aud Roller Hketieg. 
AT THE BIJOU. 
The Girard & Yokes combination mad· another 
big hit last night ac the BiJ »u. A large crowd was 
present and showed their appreciation of the fine 
enteriainnieut by viderons applause They :ie this nior. ing on the Pullman tor Westfteld, Ma 1 his afteruo »n the (opuiar Wednesday a'teruo High School session win be beld and music wlP 
furui&hed by the full rink baud. 
TUB KEW STATE POLO LEAOOE. 
A meeting of rink managers of this S 
beld yesterday at the Bijou rink in tb{- 
the Maine State Polo Leaguo for 0 \ 
'84-'85 was organized and the foil, 
were elected: President, T. W. MoraJ^ ♦ 
president, C. S. Ham of Biddeford; 
treasurer, W. II. Thomas of Leal· 
directors, Bert C. Whlttier of Portlw. 
Morse ol Bath, George A. Anthoine of fcidd 
i*. H. Leighton of Hallowell. The following 
were entered. Alame i»s of Bath, Portlands 
city, W. H. T's of Lewlston. Bi Ideford* t 
city, nn 1 Granite Citjβ of Hallowell. A meei 
will beheld here Friday to arrange a schedule 
games. his i-· tbe strongest and most interest) 
league yet forme iu this State ana lovers of ρ are looting im^atieutly for a game between 
Portland* ube new team) and soma or tbe ot 
league teaiua. With the tram·· entered *beo#a- 
games cannot help being close and exciting ;< with the new Portlands we shall see some ratti 
names this winter at the Bijou· he games are 
D'» played for a set of ineda s valued at #160, % will probably last from December 1. '84, t· A] I, '85. Ttie iules adopted were taken from I 
best in the Massachusetts league rule· and Ma 
Stare rules au \ will iusure fair play. '· ehusetts, six men will constitute a teai 
BOTE!. 
It is thought that perh »ps a meeting 
range I between the Woodford's polo t Bid.lefords next Friday evening If a 
fcre made an exciting g «me ruat be exj* 
Monday evening lasi, at Blddrford, tbe 
[ilayed a draw game by a score of i to 2 
Woodford» withdrew, oeclaring ibey c< 
seive fair play aud would not play longer 
χ long ami hs*r*t fought ^ame, and should 
%' h teams will get fair 
JL'EL Ε PEES8. 
WEDSESDAT MORNINU. NOV. 12. 
®ov. Waller of Ceuuecticat is one New 
England Democrat booked for a cabinet po- 
sition in case of Cleveland's election and Ex- 
Mayor Prince Is another. 
The Albany Argus admits that fraud was 
commuted to count in the county treasurer 
and coroner in Albany. If the Democrat! 
will resort to fraud to steal a county treas- 
urer is it unreasonable to suppose that they 
will resort to fraud to steal a President? 
We understand that Hon. John W. Deer- 
lng will make a vigorous fight for the post 
ffice in case it turns out that Cleveland has 
oeen elected. With Tabulator Chase in the 
custom house and Mr. Deering iu the post 
office the era of Reform will dawn on Port- 
land with great splendor. 
So many of the Argus subscribers read 
nothing but roosters that there was almost 
a panic among them yesterday morning 
when they scanned the paper in vain for the 
gallinaceous bird. When they came down 
towa and found the Argus * indows still 
adorned with pictures, they felt better. 
The Brooklyn Eagle, which is a Democrat- 
ic paper, characterizes the proclamations ol 
the Democratic National Committees as 
"rash and impassioned utterances." It is 
gratifying to see that there are still Demo- 
crate who have not gone mad over the pros- 
pect of gobbling up custom houses and post 
offices. 
The reappearance of the cholera in Paris 
is attributed by medical men to infected for- 
Ign rags. The fact that the disease broke 
out among the rag pickers tends strongly to 
confirm this view. Considerable complaint 
has been made against our government be- 
cauie it prohibited the importation of foreign 
rags, but the above facts sstabiish the wis- 
dom of its action. 
Four years ago Missouri gave a majority 
of 54,000 for Crittenden, Democratic candi- 
date for governor. This year the Democrat- 
ic candidate for governor is 8,000 in the mi- 
rity, and his plurality above the vote (or 
e Republican candidate is only 7,000. 
Missouri is evidently getting very tired of 
Democratic îeform. 
If the Illinois legislature is a tie on joint 
ballot, as now appears to be the case, the 
senatorial vacancy, which will occur on the 
fourth of March by reason of the expiration 
of ββη. Logan's term, will probably not be 
filled. Iu that case it will devolve upon the 
governor to appoint Gen. Logan's successor. 
As the governor is a Republican we are nol 
likely to lose a Senator from Illinois. 
xuuepeiiueui papers are vigorously ai 
werk demonstrating from his acts and bit 
words that Grover Cleveland is a sincere be- 
liever in civil seryice reform. Better delaj 
that business until the official canvass ol 
New York is completed. If the boys get the 
idea into their heads that Cleveland is not 
going to take them in and warm their toes 
they may become angry enoagh to count 
him out. 
It'B amusing to hear the Ârgus and other 
Northern Democratic papers tell what the 
Democrats are going to do and how virtuous 
they are going to be. It's more to the point, 
however, to know what the Southern Demo· 
crats propose to do, because they are the real 
rulers of the Democratic party. The Loui- 
siana Democrats have already announced 
their view of the programme which should 
be carried out. They want the country 
made the "land of the free and the home ol 
the brave which it was before 1860." 
Attorney Beneral O'Briou of New Yoik 
who is a member of the State canvassing 
board and a Democrat pronounces it an im- 
possibility for anybody to steal the v«te ol 
New York. This seems to be the unani- 
mous opinion of all the people who are ac· 
quainted with the New York law. There it 
no reason, therefore, for any of the threat! 
and bluster the Democracy are now indtilg' 
ing in, unless they fear the result of au bon- 
•st couut and are seeking to intimidate the 
canvassers. 
Apropos of Col. Lyuch's bombaet at City 
Hall Saturday night the J>wiston Journaj 
remarks that the "Colonel is a dashing and 
handsome officer, the idol of his regiment 
and the admiration of the ladies who go tc 
military balls," and that rather than see blm 
a slave, the "whole Maine militia would 
'cheerfully give up their lives by thou- 
chuud. x Li 113 asauiauv^c, ne uuiua, uu^ui 
to convince the Colonel that he is in no dan- 
ger of becoming a bondman aud bring rrst 
to his troubled pillow. 
AU the talk about this Republican or that 
Republican conceding the election of Cleve- 
land amonnts to nothing. The result iu 
New York is a question of arithmetic. What 
this man thicks the figures are or how tbe 
column will add up is no sort of conse- 
quence. When the true ligures are made 
known and correctly added the result will 
be settled, and no amount of claims by one 
set of partisans, or concessions by another 
•et of partisans can have the least effect in 
determining the final issue. 
The New York Sua of yesterday printed 
between two editorial articles the following: 
KEMESM. 
Right forever on tbe scaffold, 
Wrong forever on tbe throne; 
Yet that scaffold guides the future, 
And behind the great Unknown 
Sitteth God within the shadow, 
Keeping watch above his own. 
Whittiee. 
Charles A. Dana, who is one of the best 
informed and most accurate of Americans in 
literary matters, must have shuddeied with 
horror when he saw in.his own paper the 
familiar lines from James Russell Lowell's 
grand poem "The Present Crisis" incoreect- 
ly quoted and and attributed to Wbittier. 
Was it the Argue that was voted for on 
Tntid q Tr hu Tlamonr«.tm9 Annnrpnflc it 
were satisfied, however, when it appeared 
that a plurality of the votes were in favor of 
the Democratic candidate and unhesitatingly 
bowed to the will of the people and inauzur- 
a'.ed hitn. If the decision of the New York 
canvassers is against them the Republicans 
of the whole couutry will as promptly sub- 
mit to it as did the Republicans of Maine in 
the case of Governor Plaisted. All they ask 
for is a fair count and an honest declaration 
of the result. 
Wait and See. 
There are many evidences that judicious 
men In either party meau to keep cool and 
wail for the official declaration of the result, 
as the Republican National Committee hat 
asked the people to do. Mr. George Bliss 
in a sharp letter to the New Turk Herald 
which had undertaken to îebuke him lor 
consenting to serve as counsel for the Re- 
publican party in watching the cauvass of 
votes in New York County says. "You are 
entitled to your opinion. 1 and others are 
entitled to ours. I choose te hold mine in 
abeyance until the properly selected tribu- 
nals settle the question. You do not pursue 
that conservative course." And he reminds 
that journal that neither it nor ex-eorpora- 
tion counsel Whitney, nor the Democratic 
committee has been select»d by any proper 
tribunal te decide whether Cleveland or 
Blaine is elected. The Democratic parly, or 
a large number of persons in it have chosen 
to consider settled a matter which in fact is 
in doubt, and to celebrate their hoped-for 
success as if it had been definitely ascer- 
tained. That is their affair; but, none the 
less, we hold to the opinion that it was an 
unwarranted and mischievous proceeding, 
and almost ou a par with celebrating a vic- 
tory before the election has been held. The 
thing for every good citizen to do under 
present circumstances is what Mr, Blisg says 
he shall do, hold his personal opinion "in 
abeyance until the properly selected tribu- 
nals settle the question." 
Senator John Sherman of Ohio takes the 
same ground, according to a despatch else- 
where printed. He thinks "the situation il 
as dangerous as the result is dose and 
doubtful," and that It is the duty of every 
law abiding citizen to be "on his good be- 
havior," to practice forbearance, and to re- 
frain from anything which tends to provoke 
partisan temper. So far is he from vaunt- 
ing or claiming success in the face of the 
conditions known that he said he would not 
raise his flag any more while the matter is 
so doubtful. That is not becamse Senator 
Sherman is a Democrat, or a mugwump, or 
a coward, or unfaithful to the Rennhlimin 
cause or its candidates; but becaese he de- 
sires to eet an example to his fellow citizens 
of all parties of the bearing wbicb at socrli- 
ical a time, all men should assume, an atti- 
tude not of defiant partizanship but of good 
citizenship waiting with respect and defer- 
ence for the lawful determination of a dis- 
puted election, doing nothing to inflame 
popular excitement and uothiug to make it 
harder for those who may be disappointed to 
submit peacefully and wiik no unnecessary 
mortification. 
This election has passed beyond the stage 
where opinions about the merits »f the par- 
ties, and eatbusiasm for leaders have any- 
thing to do with the settlement of the yet 
dispated issue. Tbe elimination of errors 
and frauds in making returns of the vote, if 
any have occurred, is a judicial process. The 
connly and State canvassing boards are the 
bodies who exercise this judicial function in 
tbe first instance, and afterwards, it it comes 
to that, the courts will be invoked. The in" 
tereals of tbe Democratic party are to be 
watched and guarded by a numerous and 
able body of counsel. Are they not trusted 
by Democrats? If they are, why all this 
fury of popular demonstration? Is it hoped 
to sway the judges from giving a judgment 
according to the truth? We hope not. The 
interests of tfye Republican party are also to 
be watched and guarded bï au able body of 
legal counsellors. We believe that they will 
be able to do all that tan rightly be done to 
6(cure to Mr. Blaine all the vete» to which 
he is lawfully entitled. If the Republicans 
should hold meetings as the Democrats have 
done, and resolve that our candidates are 
elected anyway, It would not help them at 
all. 
We must wait and see. And perhaps we 
shall have to wait many days before the final 
result is leached. The patience of all 
will be sorely tried, perhaps; and there is no 
better counsel to take to heart at this time 
with a resolution to abide by it, than that of 
Senator Sherman. Every man should be 
on bis good behavior, keep in a good humor 
and keep down excitement. This may be 
done without abating one jot of hopefulness 
that our candidates have been chosen, or an 
atom of determination that if chosen they 
shall be inaugurated. 
New Publications. 
The dispatches aud correspondence and car- 
rent comments of t!i journals of tbe day are 
hardly a tuorj cltar and exact setting forth of 
the public sauliuient of the time on political 
subjects than tbe illustrations of a journal 
like Punch. Therefore it is that the title, 
"Half a Century of English History," seems 
not too presumMuoas for a volume' containing 
reproductions of the cartoons which have 
illustrated the leading phases of English poli- 
tics during that period. Tbe first of these 
cartoons refers to the victory of Cobden> 
Bright and Peel iu the repeal of the corn lawt 
in 1816. The latest celebrates the installation 
of Lords Beaconsfield and Salisbury as 
Knights o! the Order ol the Garter iu 1878. 
Thirty-two jears is not fifty years, and in this 
particular the title is extravagant. But for 
the period of thirty-two jears we are supplied 
with 150 choice cartoons illustrating all the 
important quittions that arose, with tbe atti- 
tude of parties and party leaders towards 
taem, done with so much point and spirit that 
they are almost as interesting tc-day as when 
first published, and ever will be a valuable 
auxiliary in the study of English history. 
Here is shown in humorous, but not on that 
account lees trustworthy, presentment tbe 
careers of Peel, Palmerston, Russell, Cobden, 
Bright, BeaconkfUld, .Uerby, Salisbury, Glad- 
"Tiie Voyage of the Vivian," by Thomas 
W. Knox, is a book which appears like au 
attempt to imitate the instructive ro- 
mances of Jules V«me, wi'.h an adaptation to 
children. It narrates the supposed adveu- 
tures of two boys in the open polar sea 'to the 
North Pole and be.vond." By means of this 
tale a valuable amount oi information con- 
cerning the Polar region, its geography, cold 
and desolation, and the ways of its explorers, is 
given, and the pictures, which seem not to be 
made especially to illustrate this text, are 
numerous and interesting. The new interest 
which the rescue of the Greeley expedition 
has given to Arctic adventures, will help to 
make this a volume which the young people 
will read with ardor, aud its wonders will fill 
their imagination. 
Another of the pretty red-line edition of 
poems published by Thomas Y. Croweli & Co. 
is entitled "Surf and Waves." it contains a 
judiciously made selection by Anna L. Ward 
of poems relating to the sea, and every lover 
of fine poems will be sure to find in it sonae of 
those which are already esteemed by him aud 
probably others which be will be glad to make 
acquautance witb and will esteem hardly less 
than the old favorites. It is a characteristic 
of the volume that it is largely made up from 
the works of the modern poets, English and 
American, including many who have sung 
sweetly, but are not widely known. The con- 
tents are arranged topically and the book has 
several illustrations and an index of authors as 
well as one of titles. 
"Daily Strength for Daily Needs," is one of 
those hand books of devotion and reflection 
which are a comfort and help to many sou's. 
For every day there are one or more verses or 
phrases of like import from the Scriptures, a 
few lines of fitting poetry and a few sentences 
of strong proee, all selected, and chiefly from 
works which have the sanction of long appre- 
ciation. The book is edited by llary W. Tiles- 
ton who edited that delightful collection of 
poetry, entitled "Quiet Hoars," one of the 
most popular books of the kind ever published. 
Mr. William J. Iîolfe, having completed his 
scholary edition of Shakespeare's plays for 
school use, is continuing his service to educa- 
tion by publishing other works on the eame 
general plan. "Selections from Tennyson" 1> 
the latest. The merit of these books is the ac- 
curacy of their text the copious and instructive 
notes, and not least the convenient and haanti. 
fal form In which the; are issued making them 
choice volâmes for the home book-sheli M 
well as the student's desk. 
"Festival Poeme' is the title of a collection 
made by K. B. R. of poems appropriate to 
Chrietmastide, the New Year and Eastertide, 
and makes a charming gilt book for either of 
these seasons. The editor has searched the 
field of English poetry carefully and shown 
excellent judgment and taste in the culling. 
Books Received. 
Surf and Wave. The sea as sung by the poets. Edited by Anna L. Ward, New York: Thomas T. 
Crow^ll & Co. (Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Festival Poems. A collection for Christmas, New 
Years E*ster. Boston: Koberts Brothers. (Lor- 
iug, Short & Harmon.) 
Daily Strengt hfor Daily Needs. Selectod 
by the editor of "Quiet Hours." Boston: Rob- 
ens Brothers. (Lonng, Short & Harmon.) 
Select Poems op Alfred Lord Tennyson. Ed- 
ited with notes, by William J. Rolfe A. M., Bos- 
ton: James R. Osgood & Co. (Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Half a Century of English History. Plcto- 
riaily presented in a se ies of cartoons from Mr. 
Punch. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. (Lor- 
ing, Short & Harmon.) 
Tbe Voyage of The Vivian to the North 
Pole and Beyond. By Thomas W. Knox. IIins 
trated. New York. Harper & Brothers. (Lor- ing, Short & Harmon. 
The Viking Bodleys. An «xcursion into Nor- 
way and Denmark. By Horace E. Scudder. Il- 
lustrated. Boston; Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
(Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Government Revenue, Especiajxy the Amer- 
ican System. An argument for Industrial Free- 
dom, against the Fallacies of Free Trade. By Ε1 lis H. Roberts. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co. (Luring, Short & Harmon.) 
(yticura 
rare. Nmiih's Case, and what the Rev. Mr· 
McftLinstrf lias to say about it. 
To the Public: I have been a fearful sufferer for 
fifteen years, most of the time with what has been 
called Eczema or Salt Rheum, Pscriasis and Lepra, 
and t e like, and have always been told that there 
was no cure for me, and bave been so discouraged that I had as soon die as live. I have been so bauly afflicted sometimes that there was ot the smallest 
spot from the crown of my hea to the soles of my feet that was not diseased and as red as crimson. 
It would commence in small white spots, which had 
a silvery appearance, but were not deep, but if I at- 
tempted to heal them, or soon after their first ap- 
pearance, they would burn and run together until 
there was a complete dry, red scale, which would 
become so inflamed as to crack aud look fiery and 
angry, aud the burning sensation would be almost 
intolerable. 
I was at times so lame that I could scarcely get 
about, and could not dress myself without assist- 
ance. I have tried many remedies, and have paid 
$ I<10 in a single instance to a pb\ sician, but have 
ever obtained only temporary relief. Although helped for a time, I soon relapsed again to be as 
badly troubled as ever, and during the winter of 
1881 and 1882 1 suffered so much as to be entirely discouraged. Last June, however, I was advised by Elder and Mrs. L. C. McKinstry, who are well known in the*e regions, to Uy your Cuticura Rem 
edies; and I felt somehow a little courage, from 
their avorable opinion of them, to try their virtue. About tbe eecond week of July last I commenced 
taking the remedies, aud within six weeks 1 began to see a permanent improvement, until now (Oct. 1) 
I am about as good as new, and my flesh is as the flesh of a child. 
MRS. Β EN J. SMI ΓΗ. 
I certify that tho above statement ot my wife is 
correct, and I join with her in expressing my grati- tude for the great benefit she has received. 
B. SMITH. 
I certify that the above statement is correct. Mr. 
Smith is a prominent H>an in this community, where he lives. He is a well-koown dealer in stock, and 
his statement, with that cf his wife, is fully entitled 
to credit. 
Done at Stanstead, Province of Quebec, this 
twenty-seventh day of October, L882. 
L. C. McKINSTRY, 
Minister of the Gospel. 
Later —I have seen Mis. Smith recently and be- lieve her to be thoroughly and permanently cured. 
Sec'y Advent Ch. Con/., P. Q.,No. Vt.andNo.N. H. 
Boston, Sept. 9,1884. 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier, and Cuticuka, and Cuticura Soap, the great skin 
cures and beautifiers, are sold everywhere Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap, 25c ; Resolvent. §1.00. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Roeton. oct29 WS&w2w 
fAiN AJN4J1AJL* 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6's. 
Saco Municipal 4's. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec II. R. 6's. 
Maine Central R. R. Cong. Mort. 5's. 
No. Pacific R. R. 6's. 
Ohio County 6's. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
Swan & Barrett 
186 Middle St., î'orllaud, ITIe. 
ang20 eod 
anCELLMBOCi). 
8PECIAL CLOAKROOM SALE. 
We have got without any question of doubt one of the largest and most complete line of Cloaks for Ladies and Children that can he found in any Cloak Boom in the city. Below we will quote a few special prices that will insure α quick sale. 
125 Fur Trimmed Winter Dolmans, $5.80 
100 Russian Circulars, - 6.75 
90 Chesterfield Newmarkets, 7.00 
These arc bargains we shall not be able to offer again this season as they were a job lot and bought regardless of cost. 
H. STUDLEY, Manager, 
499 Congress Street, Corner Brown. novll d2t 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
CLOAKS. 
Never before during; our experience o£ over twenty years in tiie Cloak business, have we been able to ofler 10 our trade so thoro" :·!} made good styl.' garmeuts at such extremely low prices as this sea- 
son. 'B lie assortment also is far in excess of any previous year. Be- low we QHOte some of our prices; 
Pur Trimmed Black Dolmans $4 00,5.50,7.00, 8.00, 9.50, 10.00 and up to 28.00. 
Russian Circulars, ■ $6,00,8.00,9.50,10-00,12.00 up to 42.00. 
Cloth Newmarkets, ...  $4.50, to $35.00 
Some of these are entirely plain, some very elegantly braided, others richly trimmed with Fur and Astrncliun. 
JERSEY NEWMARKETS. 
A perfect fitting Braided Newmarket at $10.00 
Very tine All Wool Newmarket .... 12.50 
Extra tine and heavy Newmarket, II to 20.00 
BIIjE. PLUSH SACQUJSS. 
In these beautiful imitation of the real seal, we have a large assort- 
it·· m. Our 4>ariu-n<6 are made by eiperienced Mew York Furriers, and in finish and fit have all the merit of α real Seal Sacque, 
Prices from $18.50, $25, $28, $33, $40, $48, $50, $60, $68 to $100 
Λ desirable line of Cloakings and Fur Trimmings always in stock. Beside our regular CLOAK NAKINO DRI'AltTinKNT. we have this 
Fall opened α OFIM I S' TAIL.OKINU SSÎ.PAK riUGNT, ill which we 
also mamifac'ure ''Ladies' Tailor" Garments. 
As we are α strictly One Price Houve in all Departments, parlies 
visitieig Portland will find it greatly to their interest to patronize us. 
Ε AST! AN BROS, à BANCROFT, 
492 and 494 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
nov7dtf 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
To framing works of Art at the coming ex- 
hibition November 1st. A complete stock of 
artistic mouldings, 
CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE 
393 Congress St. 
ΛΓ. B. Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge. sep27 d<-f 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO. 
ι 11 ■ 
IN' Eeeects ofApvertising 
(Copyright 1884, Boston and Portland Clothing Co.) 
THE EFFECTS OF ADVERTISING 
in the newspapers arc beneficial. They are the means by which we spread broadcast the news of our wonderful bargans in CLOTHINC, of which our store is continually filled to overflowing. We are selling eood reliable clothing much lower iu price this sea- son than ever before. TO-DAY WS BEGIN A SPECIAL BARGAIN 8ALUOF MCM'S 
PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
3,000 pair of men's good all wool pantaloons in light and dark eolors at $ 1,SO, $1 50, $3, 2.50 and $3 per pair. Perfect in style and fit, all new fresli goods and warranted special bargains. Λ bure announcement of the fact we deem sufficient. 1 ->00 men's all wool vests at $1, $1.50 and $tf.OO. 
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, AND SUITS F0Û THE MILLIONS. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
niieBLLANEOCS. 
POLITICAL EXCITEMENT 
Will Soon Έ3© Over 
BUT THE 
UNIVERSAL EXCITEMENT THROUGHOUT MAINE 
CAUSED BY THE 
Wonderful Bargains and Low Prices 
IN RELIABLE 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AT THE 
Great Slaughtering· Sale 
OF 
C. II. Β. ΙΊ8Κ & CO., 
Will continue unabated lone: 
after the polls are closed and 
the "back towns" heard from. 
We could give you a list of 
genuine bargains as long as 
the moral law, but space for- 
bids. 
WE SIMPLY TELL TOU THAT 
YOU CAN SAVE RICHT HERE 
From $3 to $8 on an Overcoat, 
From $3 to $8 oil a Suit, 
From $1 to $3 on a Pair oi Pants. 
SEEINC IS BELIEVINC. 
mvESTio\TE m be voir own judge. 
€. «. bMisiT & CO,, 
The Creat Clothiers, 
20S YIIDDLI. STREET, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL·. 
I β MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN Ε. DewÏTT, President. 
The reasons why yon—a resident of Maine— 
should insure in this company, in preference to any 
other, are obvious. 
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is 
conducted and its policies are framed accordiug to 
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in 
respect to which you are generally informed. 
ΊΗΕ LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING IN- 
SURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES, 
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to tbe av- 
erage man If you insure in some other State com- 
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS- 
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR 
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the gen- 
eral laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of 
other State*: and you may discover, when you come 
to the test, tnat tbe actual position and results of 
your insurance are quite different from what you 
desired or anticipated. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE 
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre- 
cise information respecting their meaning and ef- 
fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure 
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what 
Sou want; that if any question arises, regarding the ispoeition of your policy, or your rights under it, it 
can be easily and speedily determined according to 
laws and principles which you understand instead 
of being governed and controlled by laws and de- 
cisions of which you have no knowledge. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN 
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE 
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE. The 
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from 
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by 
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium. 
Such policies are continued in force for their full 
amount until the policy-holders has received in 
such continued insurance the value of the payment he hae made. 
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION 
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. lis prac- 
tical working is shown by this illustration : If a 
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 2ft year endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth pre- 
mium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely 
independent of any action or violation of the com- 
pany, will continur in force five years and 342 days 
longer. The extensions vary with the class of poli- 
cy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by law for each and every case. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTU- 
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST 
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND 
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE. 
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, îaithful 
and efficient conduct of its affairs. The vaiue of 
your insurance depends entirely upon the certain- 
ty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly, 
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your personal knowledge of the character and standing of the persons who control it is of great importance 
and significance. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DR.W.WILSON'S 
New Scieace of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowl- 
edge of the human system by a Standard Kale known 
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked. 
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause, 
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and de- 
light of every investigator in and out of colleges. Ile stands without a rival In his art of healing. 
IIIS SPECIALTIES ARE 
Female Complainte, Consumption, Asthma, Compli cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dysentery, Dia betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin, Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Kheum, Sem- inal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer- ing, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipa- tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kid- 
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured, also Eye Sight restored. 
Special Diseases cured by letters. 
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new and 
taio^t wonderful invention for Female 
Complaints ever produced; just ont 
Ladies do not sutler, now that you can be relieved at once by calling upon Dr. W. 
Consultation and Examination 
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. 111. 
sep 15 dtf 
LA VINE 
enTERTAimn κητ*. 
STOCKRRIDGE COURSE. 
Third Eulfrtaiuuieai, Tliur^lay KvruiaK, Not. 13th, at City Hall. 
FLORENCE MARRYAT 
(Of juondon, Eng.) 
Author of "Love's Conflict," "Veronequi," etc. Daughter of Captain Marryatt, Κ. V. C. Β author 
of "reter Simple," "Midshipman Easy," etc. 
Mies Marryatt will appear in her Dramatic and Mu- 
sical Monologue, 
Love Letters. 
Evening tickets, 50 cents, now on sale. Selections by Grimmor's Orchestra after part let. tiov7 dlw 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOK, 
Open Afternoon untl Evening 
Afternoon Session, ... from 2 till 4.30 
Eveniug Session, ... from 7.45 till 10.15 
Good Music Every Ereiiluir and Wednes- 
day and Saturday Afternoons. 
The management reserve tlio right to refuse Skate checks to objectionable partie». oclCdtf BERT C. WH1TT1KK. Manager. 
PEOPL£'STHEATRE. 
FOX A WARD'S 
Royal Pathfinders ! 
The Sensational Drama, "THE FOREST OF 
RONDY, or the Dog of JMontarees.'» Open ever> evening, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. novlOdtf 
GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES" 
12very Thuraday Evening, commencing 
Oct. 30. 
Admission—Gent with Ladle*, 75c; Ticket for four a*smblies, $42.<X). 
Former lady pupils will rec ive complimentary tickets upon applying at the Academy, Waltzing and the "German" Monday evenings. oc30 dtf 
FR£E EXHIBITION 
— OF — 
ETCHINGS. 
Mr. J. Eastman Chase, of Boston, 
will hold an Exhibition and private sale of 
FINE ETCHINGS, 
STUBBS' ART GALLERY, 
593 Congress Street. 
PTOpening Tuesday, Not. 11th, and continuing tWO WrOH8. 
The nubile are cordially inrlted. 
noYll d2w 
IB· Of L. F. 
4th ANNUAL BALf AND BAND CONCEBT 
— OF THE — 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
City Ilall, Tuesday Εν'ης,Νον, IS. 
Tickets 75c,jadiuitting gentleman and ladies. Mu- sic by Chandler. nol2dlw 
ClTlf A DVΕ RTIMfi.TI Ε.ΤΓΙ·}. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, L. II. Tobie and others have peti- tioned the City Council to lay out a new street or publie way in said city, beginning at Mun- joy street and extending to the Eastern Promenade, and by order of the City Council, approved Oct. 7th, 1884, the committee on laving out uew streets was directed to consider the laying out of a 
new street from Wilmot to Franklin street, and bv 
order of the City Council approved Nov. 7th, 188 eaid committee were directed to consider the lay! 
out of a new street from Fox street to Tuk 
Bridge, and whereas, said petition was referra 
vuv viij wuuuvii| nvT· θ| lOOt, TO lût) 11Ι1(Γ©Γ81| for them to consider and act upon, therefore, Notice is hereby given to all parties intere that the Joint Standing Committee of the 
Council on laying out new stieets. wiil meet to the parties and view the proposed way at the c of Wilson and Man Joy streets, on the 14th c 
November, 1884, at three o'clock in the after 
and at the corner of Somerset and Franklin st 
at four o'clock, on the said fourteenth day ç vemb* r, 1884, ani will then and there proci determine and adjudge whether the public < uience requires said streets or ways to be lal Given under our hands on this seventh 
November, A. D. 1884 
MARQUIS F. KING. 1 ELIAS Β. DENI SON. j JAMBS F.HAWKES, I 
FRANKLIN SIMONDS, I 
HENRY C. SMALL, | PATRICK O'NEJLL, J 
Commute 
laying 
New Str 
nov8- 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
Proposal* for Granite Paving Bio 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received e undersigned until Thursday, NovemP, 1884, at 12 o'clock noon, for furnishing the* Portland with twelve thousand square yfi granite paving blocks of the following dimt -, Length δ to 10 inches; Width 3Va to 4Vfe "H 
Depth 7 to 9 inches. Said blocks to be de&°l 
during the Wint r or early S ring, either by ve\ 
conveyance or by cars on either sideot the ci * 
mav be required by the Committee on Streets. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all Proposals to be addressed to. and any furtfyt formation may be obtained from 
JAMES F. HAWKES, Chairman of Committee on Streel 
Nov. 10,1884. P. O. Box 17 W novlO —I 
STOCKS, 
OIL, 
GRAIN. 
AU quotations as fast as made are 
now being received at onr 
Branch Office, 
IN THIS C1TV, 
, 35 & 37 MILK STREET, 
BY PRIVATE WIRE. 
We are the only Br„ ^rs 
in this State who furnish 
all the changes 
— OR THE — 
CHICAGO, 
Xm York & Boston » ·* m » — thinks so, aril assuming that it was elected 
President it puts forth what it calls Our 
Programme." Saying, with much besides in 
the same strain : 
It la our earnest and honest intention-we say this 
tthout the slightest reservation or qualification— 
administer the national government wisely, eco- 
'cally, and with the strictest regard to the con- 
stitution as we Interpret it. The pledges we have 
made daring the campaign we shall strive to fulfill. 
This reminds ns of the despatch a Chicago 
person sent to Governor Clevelaud, published 
with the rest in the Albauy Araus, as fol- 
lows,—"As President elect of the Unitrd 
States 1 beg leave to tender my eongralula- 
tlons." 
The Southern Bourbons seem to be doing 
♦heir level best to force the Southern quee- 
ion into politics again. At a jollification iu 
t Louis on Saturday Jt-iï Davis's name 
as cheered. One of the speakers declared 
,bat "soon wKl be heard the tramp, tramp 
of the boys in gray, and the tramp, tramp of 
the infamous radical crowd." Ex-Senator 
Brown, who spoke, thanked God that the 
men who bore the flags of the Southern Re- 
bellion have now asserted their supremacy. 
In Richmond the same day a mob of jubilant 
Bourbons marched by the house of Mr. 
Wise, the Readjust6r Congressman, shout- 
ing "Hang him ! Hang him !" 
In the contention about the election of 
Gov. Flaisled in 1880, Mi. Blaine in reply to 
charges that the Republicans would at- 
tempt to count Plaisted out, telegraphed the 
c*" Vmau of the national committee, and iu 
despatch said: "If General Plaisted 
11 have a sinyle vote more than Governor 
rie, the Executive chair of Maine for the 
it two years is as well assured to him as 
tugh his majority was ten thousand." 
ikisted had a plurality of only 169 votes, 
od there wer« several technical questions 
ihich might have bff~ —'««"Λ with a fair 
•*<*t they w·· decided 
ve kept 
stone, and other less distinguished statesmen· 
portrayed by the genius of each artists as 
Doyle, Iieech and Tenniel, every scrap of 
whose work has a real valae.no matter η pon 
what subjects they employed their pencils. 
We are sometimes applied to by persons who 
wiéh to study ttie tariff question to tell them 
of seme work which within reasonable com- 
pass eats forth the theory aud practical effect 
of the American protective system. To all 
such inquirers we have lately recommended 
the book containing the lectures delivered 
at Cornell University laït winter by Hon. 
Ellis H. Roberts, editor of the Utica Herald. 
The book is entitled "Government Revenue; 
Especially the American System. Au argu- 
ment for Industrial Freedom Against the Fa), 
l .cicB of Frto Trade." This is the latest and 
cleur.:Bt discussion of the question in all its re- 
lations Iroin the point of view of the protec- 
tionist with which we are acquainted. It is 
not too voluminous or too abstractly theoretical 
t it plain people. Bat the whole argument it 
stated boldly, fairly and vigorously, and the 
practical working of the protective sys- 
tem in our history is exhibited thor- 
oughly and attractively by one who has 
made a loDg study of tbe subject and is compe- 
tent to write upon it wisely and instructively. 
Tbe Viking Bjdley V is the title of the last 
of the entertaining volumes which record the 
doiugs and travels ol the Bodley family, old 
and young. There .re now eight of them and 
will be no more, an announcement which wil[ 
be regretted by all who have made acquain- 
tance with this remarkable family and follow- 
ed the pareuts and children und grandchildren 
in their adventures at home and abroad. 
When Mr. Horace E. Ecudder writes after 
his name "Author of the Bodley Books," il 
he should ever do so, he will present an intro- 
duction that will give him welcome to many 
thousands of hearts and homes, as long as the 
ohildren be has delighted remain upon the 
earth. This last volume describes the adven- 
tures of certain members of the family in 
Norway and Denmark where they go in search 
of traces of t>' Scandinavian ancestors, and 
the storv : Ά 
I—" 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle street. 
Sterling aud Continental Exchange 
bought and Hold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Ira veil. > g and commercial letters of 
credit issued, av liable in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bought and sold. 
jan31 eodtf 
BOlDST 
in denominations of 
$100, $200, $500 and $1000, 
Yielding from 1 to G per cent in- 
terest. 
FOB SALE PY 
H. M. PAYSON & €0., 
_ BANK.BRS. augU eodtf 
Maine Central K. R. 
Consolidated Mortgage 
5 per cent Bonds, 
due 1912. 
We offer l'or «aie η limited amount 
of tlte·.<- bonds in denomina- 
tions of lOOs SOOs and lOOOs 
tfOQDBURY 1 H0ULTÛN. 
Cor. Exciiauge & middle Sts. 
eepl7 eodtf 
HOXDS FOB SALE. 
Kockland 6s & 4b. Bath 6e & 4a 
No Pacific Gold.6b Waldoboro 6e 
A-Qkou 4a. Maine Contrai. .7s & 5s 
Portland & Cgdeaeburg 6b. 
All Ε TAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 — 
Ml 4 POKTUit CLOTHIXG CO, 
255 riddle St., Portland, Me. 
w. C. WARE, - MANAGER. nov7 
WALL PAPER OPENING ! 
We now liave on exhibition the now designs of Wall Paper for 1885. 
Competent Paper Hangers supplied at short notice. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
novl 
WALL PAPERS! 
We have a choice line 
of Wall S'apers now 
in stock at reason- 
able prices. 
LUNG. 8Ηθ¥ k HARMON, 
Opp. Preble House. 
dim 
VOTERS ATTENTION 
Those who get left in the cold on 
election day, can find good 
warm 
OVERCOATS AND UNDER FLANNELS 
— AT — 
A F. HILL & GO'S, 
187 Middle Street, 
no4 PORTLAND, DIE. dtt 
ΤΗ Κ CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL 
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES As D FINANCIAL 
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY 
YOUKOWN COMMISSIONER OK INSURANCE. 
The results of his examination are stated in detail 
in his annual report, which you can easily oonsult. You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of the endorsement of an official of whose character, 
capacity and lidelity you have personal knowledge. If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no ad- 
vantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from other companies, it would be to your advantage to insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you consider tbe many inducements it presents in ad- dition to these considerations. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager far Maine & Ν. II. Agencies, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
JAMES S1NKINSON 
Local ^  gonti 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
aPr° eodtf 
SOAP 
Acknowledged the "STANDARD"! 
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is butg One. Every bar is stamped with jj a pair of hands, and no Gro-s 
cer should be allowed to offers 
any substitute. In the use of| WELCOME SOAP peopled 
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" andj discover that superiority ins WASHING QUALITY peculiar tog this Soap.. 
sepl9 eod8m 
Kxoeli Everything For 
WASHING- 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
Lavine irnikre ea»y work. 
La vine mnkeo the hardeat water *oft. 
XiBvine doe- not injure the Uncut clothes. 
Lariae doe»* not barn or chap the hands 
IJSJE LAVIMK 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &c. and Saro Labor. 
Grocers Sell Larine. 
MANUFACTURED Β V 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
tiAUTFOKD.CONN. 
VOUR OBOCER KEEPS IT. 
Α. II. MAWYEK. manufacturer'· Age.i 
202Ά Commercial Street, Portland, Maine, marl 0 l&wly 
SOLAR TIP 
xflilitex .*»»» mm a 
SHOES 
Vi e have made a specialty of this excellent HHOÉ TorhoYH* for years. We make nothing elee, and produce per- fection ο fit, comfort, good EÏÎt ÎiîSÎ ,beet wearinv boot that is made. Cost no more 
îiniU?£?!iîEal y F^Ffed 'or or- dinary elioes, ancl will save ,>(> 
* permanent friend of THF sill Ar tip 
CIDER BARRELS 
600 Fiist Class Barrels, ju«t recelve>l and for sale toy 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St. Portland. sepia dAwtf 
MARKETS 
AS THEY OCCUR. 
Parties, whether they wish to buy or not, ar e in- 
vited to call at our office as 
above and keep informed 
of the state of the great 
MARKETS of the UNITED 
STATES. We give you the 
same prices as if you were 
where you could watch the 
"STOCK TICKERS." We 
buy and sell outright or on 
margin. 
T. Brigham Bishop & Co. 
Portland. Boston stnd Slew York. 
FRANK 6. STEVEiS, 
Manager Portland Office, 
35 & 37 MILK STREET. pel {iod3m 
Kortiug's linversai Inktdor· 
FOR feeding boiler». Will lift hot wvf »t >> F. The beet boiler feeder In t Τ,β Warranted. For sale by 
JABVI8 ENOINEËKINt C«· 
Tl Dillon 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MÔRMXG, NOT. 12. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
In Cairo they liave named their champion 
base ball clab tbt Qui-nine. 
Tbal Old Toriut ul. 
Although dyspepsia has its chief seat in the 
stomach, jet it affects the whole digestive ap- 
paratus. The liver, pancreas, and intestinal 
glands share in the general trouble. The whole 
machinery seeds renovation. Brown's Iroi 
Bitters is the article with which to do the hap- 
py work. Mr. W. H. Eckhart, Marion, O. 
writes, "I used Brown's Iron Bitters for Indi 
gestion with most excellent results. 
It is said that Charles Beado would share 
his last otnst with any one he liked. He musl 
have loved his publishers then. They alwayi 
said be wan a little crusty. 
Bad taste, unpleasant breath and impairec 
hearing, when resulting from Catarrh, are 
overcome by the use of Ely's Cream Balm. It 
ig not a liquid or snuff, and is easily applied. 
I am Α κοκ-believer in Patent Medicines, 
but having experienced marked relief from 
Nasal Catarrh and hoarseness by the use ol 
Ely's Cream Balm, I can recommended it tc 
those suffering from this loathsome complaint 
and to those afflicted with hoarseness or stop- 
page of the throat so annoying to singers and 
clergymen.—Loois E. Phillip», 1428 Ν. Y, 
Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C. (Price 5C 
cents.) 
Λ oentleman from Orwell, Ph., called bij 
attention to Ely's Cream Balm as a remedy foi 
Catarrh Hay Fever, etc. He was so earnest 
in asserting it to be a positive cure (himsell 
having been cured by it) that I purchased e 
stock. The Balm has already effected cures.— 
P. F. Hyatt. M. D., Bordentown, N. J. 
An elephant herd is always led by a female. 
This is quite natural; women always lead in 
the way of big trunks. 
Scott's Emulsion oir Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophobphitbs. as a remedy for Con- 
tumption. Dr. H. J. Pratt, Montello, Wis- 
consin, says: "After a thorough test of ovei 
two years, I voluntarily recommend Scott's 
Emulsion to those afflicted with consumption." 
It is not the high price of bicycles that ren- 
ders them unpopular. It is the exorDit».nt 
charges of surgeons. 
^«VUIL^UWIIICi m. 
The office held by the Kidneys is one of im- 
portance. Tin y act as nature's sluiceways to 
carry off the extra liquids from the system 
and with theiu the impurities both those that 
are taken into the stomach and those that are 
formed in the blood. Ad? clogging or inaction 
of these organe is therefore important. Kidney 
Wort is Nature's efficient assistant in keeping 
the.kidneys in good working order, strength- 
enicg them and inducing health? action. If 
you would get well aud keep well take Kidney- 
Wort. 
When he returned to his Heat in the theater, 
and said he had just stepped oat to see some 
one, she gravely responded: "It must have 
been the Evil One;" and when the young man 
asked if sha saw the cloven foot, she turned up 
her pretty nose and said: "No, bat I smell the 
cloven breath." 
B3f~DKCOEATivE Λκτ, Explicit directions 
for every use are given with the Diamond 
yee. For dyeing Mosses, Giroses, Eggs, Ivo- 
ry, Ha'r, &<*. 10 c. Druggists keep them. 
Wells, Eichardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
Mistress (to recently imported article)— 
"Well, Bridget, did you enjoy tho theatre as 
maoli as you expected?" Bridget (jast horn»-) 
—"Ah, y is, mum, it was all very noice; but Oi 
was all kiuder shook up loike a-ridin' down to 
the depot in one of thlm derricks." 
Young iflen!—SKrnd Thin. 
Tub Voltaic Bklt Co., of Marshall, Mich., 
offer to send their celebrated Elbctuo-Volta- 
ic Belt and other Electric Appliances on 
trial for thirty days, to men (young or old) af- 
flicted with nervous debility, loss of vitality 
and manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and ma- 
ny other disease*. Complete restoration to 
health, vigor and manhood guaranteed. No 
risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed. 
Write then at onoa for illustra'.»! pvnphlet 
Jree. 
"Well, teuimis fugit is here again,' said the 
dude boarder, brushing the flies awa from the 
table with bis napkin. "Gae^j you don't kuow 
what tempus means," replied the telegraph op- 
erator, scornfully. "Gaeei I do," insisted tne 
d. b. "What does it mean, then?" "It means 
A»· time, of coarse! Think I never studied 
German?" 
If you have a Sore threat, a Cough or a 
Cold( try Β. II. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum 
Cough Drops; they are plea-ant to the lasts, 
perfectly harmless and will surely care ycu. 
"Lucifer" is the isms ol a Kansas paper. 
It ie an infernally good name, no matter who 
makes light of it. 
ai Athlopboros, "It bas tra^srended ail our ex- 
pectations and cured some of oar neighbor.» 
who wtro great sufferers. 
"So, yoa aii· the it -w girl," sail the board- 
ers to tbe pretty waiter lass: "and what n \œv 
are we to call you?" "Pairl," said the maid, 
with a saacy toes of her hea l. "Oh!" asked 
the smart boarder, "are you the pearl of great 
price?" "No; Για the pearl that was c<at be- 
fore ibe swiue," retorted t.h6 pretiy waiter. 
There a long silence, broken only by the 
buzz of the flies in the milk pitcher. 
The absolute purity of the Congress Yeast 
Powder can be relied upon. It has stood tbe 
test of nearly two score years, and never has 
been found wanting. 
WLAHBltAtiU*. 
In Bucktield, Nov. 3, John Tobm and Misa Ε. L. 
Wellman. 
In North Vas.aalboro, Nov. 1, Julian Q. Carson 
and Mise Racliie G. Oyer. 
In Augusta. Nov. 6, George F.Andrews and Mies 
Eniina 1. Keliev. 
In Hallowell. Nov. β, Thomas Rich and Miss Ella 
F. Oyer. 
In AValdoboro, Oct. 28, Calvin A. Hilton of Wis"- 
easset and Mies Marcia A. Hall of Waldoboro. 
£»&ΛΤAet*. 
In this city. Nov. 10, Moses Merrill, aged 86 vears 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 
No 47 Monument street. 
In this city Nov 11, A. F. Edlund, aged 43 years 
2 mouths. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
in Wtst Baldwin. Nov. 8, Mrs. Nancy, wife of 
Elias Burnell, aged 81 years. 
In West Baldwin, Nov. 11, William Trafton, aged 
91 years 7 months 12 days. 
In Paris, Nov. 2. Benj F. Twitchell, aged (52 years 
lOfuionths. 
lu South Paiis, Oct. 22, Winthrup Matthews, 
aged 76 years. 
In Bethel, Oct. 16, Mrs. Sylvia Kilburn, aged 
56 years. 
FINANCIAL AND GÛBI8SÊ.RCIAL 
Porliaa<i l»niïy Wholesale JSnrkes· 
POutland, Nov. ] 1 
The Sugar market was oiï Vôc to day, jobbing at 
GJyfccfor granulated ana eVac for Extra C. The 
market for I r#-h Beef is steady J we quote sides at β 
®8Va· $> lb, hind quarters 7@llc,fore quarters 6@ 
rounds witb flank» 6%(&7M:e, rounds ,ruinps and 
loins at 10@l5o, rumps at 10@1 c, loins 10^18c, 
rattles 6(a6c, backs at 6@8c, chucks —c, abort 
rib cuts 10,£12c. Oilier quotations unchanged. 
The'following «re to-day's c osing quotations ο 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &«.: 
floor. faireiu 
Superfine ano *i.B4.Corn»car ioti>61@62 
low gradée. .2 50|t3 00 No'J do, car lots. 60^.61 
Σ. Spring and Oorn, baa lore, 64aG5 
Λ.Χ Spring. .4 76£>δ OU Oats. ir lotf. 36 α 37 
Patent Spring Gate, bag lots— 38@40 
Wheats 6 75 @6 25 Meal 11 ...... 01 @63 
Michigan Win- .OottonSeed.car lots 28 00 
tor si.raighU4 75@6 00!< ott<»n8eed,bftg lota20 00 
IK) roller.... 5 00®:5 25 SaokadBran car lot. 
Ôt. iiouie Win- 18 25 α18 7ο 
ter straight. 6 00^6 25 da baglotel 9 00@20 00 
I>o roller... G Οϋ&'δ 50 tàs, car lota. 
Winter Wheat £222.24 00 
atentf...... 5 60Γ&6 25 άύ bag lots Z3(£$20 00 
Producei Provikieca. 
Cranberries — I Pork- 
Cape Co J12 00® 3 00 Baekc .19 6<Yii20 00 
Maine.. 9 00@11 00 Clear 18 60âl9 00 
Pea Beans.. 2 0u@2 25! Me?s. 17 00^1750 
Meu!ume....2 00®2 201 Wcs> Beet..11 50@11 00 
German med2 ΟΟία 2 251 Es Μο*β..11 6Ô|gÎ 2 00 
Yellow Eye*2 00 ά2 2ôl Piate—,12 5t»@13 00 
Onions ^bbl. 2 00§2 251 Ex Plate. 13 00(^13 60 
Iri*b Potatoes 45a50c JrUms 12Mjia;13c 
Sweet Potat's.4 00,a 4 76 Hams,covered 14y2gl6o 
Ktrgs pilots ... fcT>fi29c I Lard- 
Grapes, Concord Tub, φ It» 8 @ 8V4 
Cbickens, 14^10 I Tierces.. 8 (te 8V± 
F tow).. 10#12ο ail 8%£9«8 
Gutter. Serde. 
Creamery 30® 3 2 Hed Top 2 2δ;ά2 50 
QiLt Edge Ver....25/^801 Tlii;othy 1 Οδίαΐ 76 
Choice 20.®22c Clover 10 @11 
GoîhI 15®l«Cl KLnixinv 
ore 10® 12e Muscatel 2 COe<.3 10 
j Loudou Lay'r 2 ί50®3 00 
Vermont ....lOVi fi?13 (Ondara 10&I3 
5î Y Fact'y-.lOMi al3 ! Valencia OVaS/lOMi 
^uttrir. Oranice»·. 
*iïwmlat«*l V ft ....0%,I Valencia 6 60@7 50 
J£xu»* Ο 6 Vs " Ex large ce 7 <ΚΧ&8 60 
fifth. i Florida * 60oj5 00 
Odd. per qu., 
C/g*> râhore.. .3 60 é£4 00 
L'geBanknew3 00^325 
DiuHii......,.'Δ t>0e£3 00 
Messina....... 4 Γ>0® 5 Oû 
Palermo & OOjâjO 00 
Lenion*. 
Messina 4 60&6 60 
English Cod, 4 60®βί»0 Palermo 4 25^5 00 
Pollock 00(33 » >0 Appl?» 
l!add<*k.. 26 a/2 '.O.Greeu, a>bbl 1 0( 22 00 
Ρ « f 60(32 15;Evaporated ^  ft> 3&12 
H< rris < Dried Apples.... Ί $5 
Boal ρ box 14$ 18 Sliced "... Γ10 
No. 1 12$ loi Oil. 
tfackerel, $>bbi. 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 
Bay ^o. 2. 9 00@10 50 
Shore Ï '1.18 00® 21 00 
No. 2 .... 9 50:@10 50 
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50 Medium ... 3 50^ 4 50 
Small. 2 50&3 60 
Kerosene.... _ 
Port. Ref.P'tr @6*4 
Water White 8% 
DeToeBriirt. @14Mi 
Pratt» Astral. ®13 
Ligonla 9*4 
Silver White Oil 8% 
Centenial 9V4 
FREIGHTS—The following charters have been 
reported for the week ending November 11: 
Sclir Lawrence N. McKenzie, J'ortland to Mayag- 
uez, P. R., shooks and heads 28c. 
Sehr Messenger, Portland to Charleeton, plaster 
$1.50 ψ ton. 
Schr Ira Bliss, Portland to Bergenpoiit, N. J.,ore 
75o loaded and discharged. 
Schrs Minnie C. Taylor and Alice Oakee.Portland 
to Weymouth, ore, same. 
Bark Georgietta, Machias to Havana, lumber $5. 
Bark John J. Marsh, Portland to north side of 
Cuba, sbooks and heads 25c. 
Sehr Louisa Bliss, same. 
Schr Betj. C Cromwell, Portland to Matanzaa or 
Cardenas, shooks and heads 25c. 
Sthr Carrie M Kicbardson, Port Johnson for 
Portland, coal 84c ana discharged. 
Schr J. M. Morales, Kennebec to New York, lum- 
ber $2 loaded and Kennebec towage. 
S .hr Congrees. same. 
Bark Signal, Portland to Glen Cove, barrels at 
private terms. 
Sehr Stella Lee, Wiscasset to Boston, heading at 
private terms. 
Schr Γ. J. Beckett, Portland to Boston, lumber 
$1.37. 
Schr Elva E. Pettengill, Portland to Sagua,shooks 
and heads at private terms. 
Foreign Gxporu. 
HAVANA. Bark Allanwilde (new)-30,000 feet 
lumber »718 box shooks 1400 shooks 4035 Jprs hds 
2300 boxes hening 607 bbls potatoes. 
(Saiiroad Keucipf, { 
Portland, Nov. 11 
Keoeived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
S8 cars miscellaneous! merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 124 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Hidca and Tcllow. 
Tlie following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7V2<-Flb 
Ox and Steer Hide· under 90 lbs 6Mac# ft 
Cow Hides, all weights lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4Vâc$* lb 
OalfSkins : 10 c# lb 
Sheep Skins 76c@ each 
Lamb Skinp 5(Je each 
Light and Deacon Skins 25 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow % 6%@6^cψ ft 
Stock Market. 
The following quotations of Btoeke are reoelved 
daily bv telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.# 6. F -. 69 Ve 
Mexican Central 7s ..... 36 
Boston & Maine 160 
Flint & Fere Marquette K. preferred·*·** 84% 
New York & New Eng 9% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Oct. Nov. 11 —Money continues easy 
at 1@1 Vi per ceut;|ptime mercantile paper at ήι'αϋ 
per cent Foreign ftxo'aauge was.tirmer at * 79^a 
for longhand 4 83s/i for short, uoverumenta tirm. 
State bonds.quUt. Railroad bonds steady. Stocks 
c oned tirin. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 233 600 shares. 
χύβ following are to-day's closing quotations cf 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s .. ,. IOOMj 
do do do 43/28. reg ,...112a4 
do do do 4V&8,coup 113% 
dc do do 4s, reg 121 Ve 
do do do 4s, coup 121% 
Paciûo 6s, '96 126 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks 
Oau&go Aiton·^. ..3 ... ,127 
( hicago Alton pref i...... 144 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy ll7Vfe 
Erie 32% 
Erie pref .... 26 
lllnois Central.. .... 113 V2 
Lak<> Shore 65% 
Michigan Central 63 
Now Jersey Central 42H 
Northwestern 83tye 
Northwestern pref. ....12ϋ84 
New York^Central— 85% 
Bock Island.. ..... .109Va 
8t.P&ui .. 53% 
St. Paul prêt 104 
C7Dion Pacific Stock., ....... 49% 
Western Union Tel... 58Vfc 
Adams Ex. Co 130 
American Ex. Co 94 
Alton & Terre Haute 18 
do preferred 76 
Boston Air Line 85 
Bur. ci Cedar Rapids 60 
Uanada Soutuern 29 
Central Pacific 321/i 
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co 83 Ml 
Del. & Lackawanna 102Mi 
ΕΓ'Τβηη., V;ir."& Ga..... .... '.....3% 
Ε. Tenn., Va., & Ga.£pref 6Mj 
Kansas & Texas 14 
Houston & Texas >- 35 
Hannibal & St. Jd 38 Mi 
do preferred. SSVz 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 10 
liako Erie & West 1 * 
L-mis & Nash 23% 
Missouri Pacific ...... 91% 
Morns & Essex .. .···.. 122 
Manhattan Elevated 71% 
New York Elevated 115 
Ν >rtbern Pacific eoraiuon... — 17*4 
Oregon Nav 69V2 
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne 1-6 
Pittsburg 137% 
Pacific Mail 49Vis 
Pullman Car 108 
Richmond & Danville 32 
Reading 221/i 
St Paul & Omaha 27 
do preferred .. 85% 
Union Pacific tie 1IOV2 
do L. G. 7s 10614 
do sink fund 8s Ill 
Boston market. 
ίίΐ^τοΛ, Nov. 11. —The following were to-day'4 
j notations o: Bntter, Choose, Egg», &c: 
Pork—Long cuts, 18 00® 18 50; short cuts 18 00 
m 9 00 backe if18 00 0.18 50; light backs 17 00® 
$17 50; lean ends at $18 60j|ltf 00 prime mess 
atjl7 00"0/17j50; extra prime at214 50%$ 15; mess, 
1»J 00 al 8 50; pork tongues $17 0010*17 50. 
Lard at T'/h'ojSV40 φ lb for tierces ; «S tyg (d 8 % c for 
10-lfc pails. 8% aSVsa for 5-ft> pails; 9@9V4o for 3- 
ib pails. 
Froah Beef—Fair steers at 8Vfc@9yac lb;Choice 
at lOiilOVac; fancy —c; Texas steers at fc@8c; 
fancy r»oa?y hindi, at 13@l3yac;good do at 10;® 12c; 
light 7@10c; good heavy fores 7XA %7Vic; second 
quality at-VaTc; rattles 4(a/6x/kc·, ribs at 6@9V&c; 
rumps at 12 0/1 He .rounds at Ί a8e; rump loins at 14 
(g>19e loins 17®2Jc; light 10@15e. 
mans—choice large band picked pea at 1 8O.0 
1 9'> ^ bush; choice New York small hand-picked 
do at i 95 a.2 00; small hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
at 82 00 a 10; common to good at $1 60@1 70; 
choice screened ο 1 60@1 70; hand-picked mod 
1 8"io)l 85, and choicescreened do 1 60^1 75 coic- 
mon do at 1 50; choice improved yellow-eye* at 
@2 40; old-fashioned yellow-eye* 2 25 α 2 30. 
Apples—We quote good Greenings at SI 50; Pip- 
pins and Sweet Apples 1 25cçl 5«»; common do SI; 
Baldwin* 1 2 @1 50 f* bbl; Hubbardston 1 50@ 
2 00 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 ô)8c φ* lb. 
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 18 00@$19ρ ion 
medium fo good hay at $15 00@$17 00; Eastern 
fine $16 00@$17 00; poor $14@$15; damaged $6 
Eastern swale 10@$ll. rtye straw, choice, 
$18 50,®$19 00; oat «traw $9®$ IΟ ^ ton. 
cutter—We quote Western and Northern creame- 
ries at 28(ft32c, with fancy lots higher, and 20fffi27c 
for fair to ch«»ic ; Franklin County dairy at 27@28c 
for choice fresh; Sew York f»nd Vermont dairy 24 
@2βο foi choice fall, 20 α 2 c for straight dairies, 
16@ 18c for fair to good, and 10@15c for common 
Western dairy 18<£20c tor choice: 5@16c for fair 
aud good; imitatiou creamery at 18@22c; Western 
ladle packed 14al6efor choice, and 10al2c^'tlb 
for fair and goodrchoice grades firm; demand fair. Β 
Cheese—we quote at 12al3c io« choice, 9@11V<8C 
for fail to n«x>d οα8 for common. 
Eggs at 25@30(* ^ do*. 
Potatoes atT45@65c fc* bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25 
@3 00. 
Watertown Cattle market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATEKTOWtf, Nov. 11.—Cattle in fair demand; 
supply good. 4* 
Market Beef—Extra at 8 0u.g9 00· first quality 
at 7 00 <£7 50; second quality 5 00@6 50; third 
quality at 4 00@4 50; receipts of cattle 1410 head. 
Store Cattle—Work Oxen ·$» pair at $100Γα$22δ; 
Hiicb owe and Calves $20.a$48: Farrow Cows at 
$16@$30; fancy $5· *<£$80; Yearlings at A lo@120; 
two years old $14££$30; three years at $24@$42. 
Swine—Receipts >2,8H4 head; Western fat Swine 
live, 5Vfe<§5% c; Northern dressed 6f&t>Vs. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 9,106; sales Sheep 
i in lot* at 2 50 a4 00 each; extra at 6|00@t> 60; 
! Veal Calves 2%&7*fc. 
î»fî;ige Live .^tock Market. 
(By Telegraph·) 
Chicago, Nov. 11.—Hogs—Receipts 28,000 bead; 
Shipment» 4000 bead; 5@10c lower; rough jacking 
at 4 10@4 60 packing and shipping at 4 60@5 60; 
light + 107o; skips 3 30@l 00. 
Oittle— Receipt- 6,5i 0 bean; shipments 3( 00 hd; 
strong well bred fat cattle are 10c higher; e*Dorr. 
grades « 30a7·> good to choice shipping 6 70@ 
6 2·>\ common to fai 2 30@3 20, range cattle are 
steady; through Texans at 3 50@3 55. 
Sheej.—receipts ; 8 > ; shipments 800 head; slow; 
interior to fair 2 00@3 10; medium to good 3 00(a> 
3 75; choice 3 90^4 25. 
Domeatie market*. 
iDj Telegraph.) 
vkw yoek. Nov. 11 —Flour market—receipts 
33,945 bblsjexports 6626 bbls; common grades are 
ab >ut steady; medium and beUer grades dull and 
depressed: sales 14,100 bbls. 
No 2 at 2 25@2 90; Sup.Western and State 
2 75^3 10: common to good extra Western and 
State 3 0,"@ 6 good to choice do at 13 60@5 40: 
common to choie« w niLeWlient We^tarn extra at 
5 10^.5 50; far cy d) 5 25@5 40; ommon to.good 
extra Ohio at 3 υυ,αδ 50; cnmmoû to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 10 "5 40: Parent Minnesota extra 
pood to prime 5 5 α5 40: enoic· to double extra 
do at 5 ΒΟιαδ HO, includine 1,400 bbls City Mill 
extra at 4 5'»: 800 bbls fine at 2 25@2 90; 600 bbls 
Superfine at 2 75w3 10; 1600 bbls extra No 2 at 
3 Oi>^3 60: 1400~bbls extra No 1 at 3 60@4 50; 
320 J bbls Winter Wheat at 3 10@5 40; 42' 0 bbls 
Minnesota extra at 3 05ic5 50; Southern flour is 
steidy;common to| air at 3 20@4 30; good to choice 
at 4 35@5 80. Kye flour is iirm at 3 50@3 90. 
Wheat—receipts 178,000 bush; exports i 8,328 
bush; shade stronger but only moderately active; 
speculation le^s general;sales 23 ·,000 bush on spot; 
No 2 Spring 80Vac; No 3 lied 76c;No 2 Ked S2V±@ 
82% c elev; No 1 Red State 90c; No 1 White State 
at 83c. Rve is steady at 68c. Barley firm. Corn 
%@lc better and less doing: receipt» 62,812 bush; 
exports 48/ 27 bush;· ales 89,000 bush on the spot; 
No 3at 49«;50c; No 2 at 52%@63V2C in elev;No 2 
White 60c.~ Oat« shade lower and only moderately 
active; receipts 78,900 bush; exports — bush: sales 
105,000 bueh on spot; No 3 at 31^c; do White at 
31Véc; No 2 at 32*4ο; No 2 Chicago 333/ec; No 2 
White at 321A@32;y«c No 3 at 32vac; White do at 
3^c; Mixed Western 3 @33c; White do 33@36c. 
White State at 34@36c. Cott'ee dull. Sugar dull 
and nominally unchanged; refined quiet and steady; 
C at 4%ra5V8c; Extra C at 5V8(a5VéC; White do at 
b^/s'abViG. Yellow 4ya@43/4c; totf Δ at 53/4 @5% ; 
standard at Α 5··ν@5 16-i6c. Contectioners Δ at 6; 
powdered 68/e@61/fec; cranulated at 6 3-16o; Cubes 
6y2c;cutloaf and crushed 6% @6%c Peirolruui 
united at 72%c 'fallow weak at 6*4(a56 5-16. 
Horli nomluallv low^r; mess *pot quoted at 15 00; 
family mess 16 00. Boef is quiet. L.as<l is 2@3c 
poiuNs lower, closing weak; Western steam spot at 
7 6( @7 75; refined foi continent at 7 80;S A 8 10. 
Butter firm: State 21(a31. Cheese firm; Eastern at 
y^-iaVa; Western tiafat 4@llVac( skims lV2(a;4c. 
Freights to Liverpool firm. Wheal fc* fca«am 5% d· 
Chicago, Nov. 11.—The Flour market is weak; 
Winter Wheat at 3 7δ(α4 60; Michigan Wheat at 
3 60@4 25;Spring Wheat at 3 50@4 υθ;Μ1ηη. bak- 
ore at 3 76@4 60; patents 4 76@@6 60; low grades 
2 00@3 00. Rv© flour at 3 00@3 26 in bbls and 
2 90 in Backs. Wheat unsettled; November at 7lVfe 
@72^80 No 2 Chicago Spring at 71Μ>(6·72%0 No 3 
do 5 c No 2 Red at 7*%c;No 3 do at 61%c. C »a 
is unsettled at 42^ ·α 43% c. Oats strong at 25*4 c 
Rye easier at 60c. Barley dull at 68 eto8 -» c. Pork 
irregular at 12 75φ 13 uo. Lard lower at 7 07%@ 
7 12. Bulk Meats are easier; shoulders at 6 00@ 
6 25; sbort rib 6 60&7 00: short clear 7 10@7 16. 
Whiskey steady at 1 IB. 
Receipts—Flour 21,000 tblfl, wheat 237,000 bu, 
corn 116,000 bush. oat» 95.000 bush, rye 9,000 
bo. barley 66,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 16.000 bbls, wheat 36,000 tu, 
corn 166,000 bnsh.oata 80,000 bush, rye 5.000 bu, 
barley 20,000 bush. 
St. Louis.Nov. 11.—Flour steady; family at 2 40 
(d2 60; choice 3 10(a3 20; fancy 3 60ΓΟ/3 90; patent 4 35@4 95. Wheat steady. No 2 Red at 73Vfci»74. Corn higher at 39c. Oats slow at 268/«c. Lard is 
quiet at 7 00. 
iseeeipts—Flour 4,000 bbls. whean 44,000 bush, 
oorn 16,000 bush, .oats 17,000 bush, barley 1,000 bujrye 7,000 bush. 
.shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 30 000 bu, 
corn 5,000 bush, oats 2,000 bush rye 00,000 bush 
barley 3,000. 
Detroit, Nov. 11.—Wheat firm; No 1 White at 
7714c; No 2 Red at 79c; long berry nominally 82c. 
Wheat—Receipt® 24,000 bu; shipments 000 bu. 
New Orleans, Nov. 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 9 ll-16e. 
Mobile, Nov. 11.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
land* 9 9-3 6c 
8a ν α κ.ν ah, Nov. 11.—Cotton is flrm:Middling up- 
land* 98/ee. 
Charleston, Nov.ll.—Cotton quiet ; Middling,up- 
lands 9 13-16@y% c. 
Memphis, Nov. 11.—Cotton ie firm; Middling up· 
lands 9 9-16c. 
£nropean Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London, Nov. 11.—U. S. 4s, 125%. 
Liverpool,Nov. 11—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market 
higher; uplands at 6 9-16d; Orleans 6%d; sales 16,- 
000 ba'ee; speculation and export 2000 bales. ; 
Liverpool,November 11—Winter wheat at 6s Id 
@6s 4d;| spring wheat 6e edges 7d; California av^ 
erage 6s 4d@6s 6d;club 6s8d@6el0d; Corn 6s 5%d; 
peas 6s. I Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 75c; bacon at 
49s for short clear; 48s for long clear; lard 88d 6s; 
cheese at 56s 6d; tallow at 36s. 
·*%ίΜΝβ Ολϊ» OP HTEAmiSHIPe. 
FROM FOB 
Oregon New York..jJverpool,.. .Nov 12 
Labrador New York..Havre Nov 13 
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCru*Nov 13 
Leasing New York..Hamburg....Nov 16 
Circaesia New York..Glasgow Noa 16 
Britanic New York .Liverpool....Nev 16 
Khynland New York..Antwerp)....Nov 15 
Arizona JNew York..Liverpool.. ..Nov 15 
lionau New York ..Bremen Nov 15 
Moravia New York.. Hambnrg... Nov 16 
Edam New York.. Amsterdam..Nov 16 
Eider New York Breu.en Nov 19 
Normandie New York. .Havre No* 19 
Valencia New York..Laguayra....Nov 20 
Republic New York..Liverpool,...Nov 20 
Silesia New York..Hamburg ...Nov 20 
City of Chicago. ...New York..Liverpool Nov22 
Ethiopa New York..Glasgow Nov 22 
Alaska New York..Liverpool....Nov 25 
Aurania New York..Liverpool....Nov 26 
Werra New York. Bremen Nov 26 
MINIATURE ALMANAC....NOVEMBER 12. 
Son risee 6 34 I Wl _atAr I.. 6.45 AM 
Sun seta... 4.17 I Hlgh waUr 1 7.10 PM 
Length of daye.. .. 9 43 | wleKt. f ΙΛλ l...8 ft 6 in 
Moon rises 1.18 | "β®* tlde' {...8 ft 6 In 
PORT OF 1'OBTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Nov. 11. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Lew iston, Hall, St John, NB, via East- 
port for Boston. 
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Set) Perseverance. Willard, New York—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Messenger. Falker, Boston, to load plaster for 
Charleston. 
Sch Shepardees, McFarland, Damariscotta. 
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond. 
Cleared. 
Barque Allanwilde, Newman", Havana—Isaac 
Emery. 
lfarque Signal, Pressey, Glen Cove—Ε S Hamlin 
& Cs. 
Sch Jame3 Boyce, Jr, Duncan, Baltimoie—Mark 
Ρ Emery. 
Sch U M Gillmor, Teal, St George—Ν Blake. 
SAILED—Barques Allanwilde. Ocean Pearl; brig 
David Bogbee, Herman; sch Henry Lippett. 
erost oUr correspondent. 
WISCASSET, Nov. 8—Sid, schs Matilda, Pink- ham. and Niger, Adams, Boston. 
Nov S—Sid. sch Lewis R French, Newman. Port 
land. 
Nov 10—Ar, schs Frank Norton, Cole, New York; 
Pearl, Foster, Boston. 
LUBKC, Nov 16—Ar, ach9 Atoby Weld, Gardner, 
Portland; Lookout, Whalen, New"York. 
Sid, sch Clara Jane, Allen, New York. 
FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE, i 
Ar at New York 11th, steamer Niagara, from 
Havana. 
Sid fin Cow Bay 10th inst, brig Motley, Harper, 
New York. 
Sid fm Turk's Island Oct 30, barque S A Staples. 
Elwell. 
IMEITIOBAIVDA. 
Sch Josie May, of Harpswell, while lying at an- 
chor inside the Buoy at Cushing's Island, Monday 
evaning, dragged ashore, caused by the swell from 
a steamer, and then slid off and sank. She was 
raised I uesday and placed on Cape Elizabeth flat·. 
Sch Stephen G Hart, Hi vers, from Brunswick for 
Providence, which went ashore 6th inst on the west 
side of Dutch Island, was floated night of 9th and 
towed to Providence. 
FISHERMEN. 
ilr at Caneo 8tb, sclis Waterfall, from Sydney for 
Portlai d; Isaac Patch, do for Gloucester. 
OOlTlEKTli FORTH. 
GALVESTON—Sid 10th, sch James A Garflel 
Woodbury, Pensacoia. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8th, ship Scotia, Sprague, 
Havre. 
BRUNSWICK, GA-Cld 10th, sch Wjer G Sar- 
gent. Sargent, Laguayra. 
Sl'i loth, sch Meliie T Morse, Maguire, Now York. 
RICHMOND—Sid lOtn, sch Naulilus, Tollman, 
Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Annie Bliss, O'Don- 
nell, Savannah. 
Below 10th, barque Moonboam, Dunbar, from 
Liverpool. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, nch Maud Snare, 
Snare, Darien; Gen A Ames, Jameson, Kennebec. 
Cld 10th, schs F Ν Tower, Wilson, for Boston; 
Damon, Torrey. do; Senator Grimes, Martin, Provi- 
dence; Seth W Smith, Smith, Bridgeport. 
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 8th, ship Success, 
from Philadelphia for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10fh, schs Nellie Coieman, Pet- 
tengill, Maracaibo; Falmouth, Anderson, Matanzas; 
Mark Gray, Randall, Dresden; George Bird, from 
Roc us and; Sardinian, Rockland; S S Kendall, Ban- 
ger; Menawa, do; Jennie A Stubbs, Boston: Maria 
Adelaide, Wick:ford; Charles Heath, Providence; 
Fr■ ddie Eaton, Bristol; Clio ChillcOvt, Fullerton; 
Clark's Island. 
A r 11th, scha Orrie V Drisko, Diisko, Havana; 
John S Case, Tucker, J ace el. 
Cld 10th, barque G M Stanwood, Webber, Rosa- 
rio; sch Jennie G Pillsbury, PilUbury, Cayenne. 
Passed the Gate 11th, schs Juliet, irom New York 
for Boston; Loduskia, from Rondout for Lynn; M J 
Laughton, Amboy for do. 
PERi H ΑΛ1ΒΟΥ—Ar 8lb, schs A Β Crabtree, 
Wooeter, New York; Lucy Hammond, Bobinson, 
Ne~v Haven, 
Sid 8th,8chs M J Laughton, Hallowell, Salem; 
Enterprise, Kendall, Boston; Maggie J Chadwick, 
Orr, Portland: Prudouce, Phillips. Waldoboro. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th. sch Lawrence Haines, 
Lewis, Wiscas«et for New York. 
FALL RIVER—Slit 8th, sch Nettie Β Dobbin 
Rumcry, New York. 
PROVIDENCE Ar 19th, echs Stephen G Hart, 
Rivers, and Fannie L Child, Hart, Brunswick; El- 
len Perkins, Kendall, Bangor; George & Albert, 
Wentworth, do; Hattle, Haskell, Frankfort. 
Sid 10th, schs Paragon, Shute, and Chas Heath, 
Pendleton, New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 9th, schs Alco- 
ra, Norwood, Nova Scotia for Now) York; Yreka, 
Falkingbtjm, do for do; Empress, Richards, Rook- 
land for do; Freddie Eaton, Elwood, Bristol for do; 
Ann, Powers, Providence for do; Zampa. Lambert, 
do for do; Bessie Morris, Wellden. Kennebec for 
Philadelphia; Willie L Newton. Hatch, Bangor for 
do; Sardh ian, Hatch from Rockland for Norfolk; 
Relief, Willey, Belfast for Jacksonville; Elm City, 
Eldridge, Kennebec fur Wilmington; John Proctor, 
Lane, do for Baltimore. 
Ar 10th. sch Fannie Whttmore, Whitmore, Ken- 
nebec for Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sch Horace R Sturgis, 
Spear, Kennebec for Charleston. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 8th, sch Rival, from Rich- 
mond. Va. 
Ar 9th sch Β R Woodside, Reed, Boston, to load 
VINEYARD-HAVE v—Ar 8ih. scbs Τ W Allen, 
from A m buy for Salem; Leonora. New York for 
Plymouth; Sedona, James River for Waldoboro; 
Bertha Κ Glovor, Rockland for New York. 
BOSTON—Ar lotb, barque Saml D Carlton, Free- 
man. Rock port; sch Henry Soutber, Hupper from 
Cadiz: Joe Carlton, Tborndike, Charleston; Wm Ε 
Barnes, Hammond, New York; Red Rover, Pomroy, 
Calais; Fairfield, Barrett, Bangor; Cbaa A Sproul, 
Humphrey, Damariscotta; Niger, Adams, Wiecae- 
80t. 
Old 11th, barque Mignon. Colcord, Demarara. 
SALEM—Ar 10th, scbs Henry Whitney, Phila- 
delphia for Kennebunkport; Emma Green, Hobo- 
ken for Bangor; Tbos Hi*, New York for Camden; 
Lucy Wentworth, Calais for New Haven; George W 
Glover, Rockland for do; H S Boyuton, Hoboken 
for Rockport. 
Also ar, sobs Elora King, Sprague, South Arnbny 
Orozlmbo. Guptill. Port Johuson. 
NEWBXJRYPORT—Ar 10th,scb Hamburg,Small, 
Hoboken. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lOlh, ech Westeiloo, Jordan, 
Hoboken for Dover. 
Sid 10th, echs D i Ham, Garland, Damariscotta; 
Golden Eagle, Barrett, Machias. 
Below, scbs Rockaway, aud New Boxer, fm York 
for Boston; Alfala, Deer Isle for do; Lizzie Guptill, 
and Polly. Rockland for do; Albert, Wiscasset for 
do; June Bright, Wilmington for —. 
BATH—Sid 9th, sens Eva C Yates, Yates, Phila- 
delphia; Lewis Hodgdon, Hodgdon, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Adelaide Oct 3, barque Elmiranda, Lain- 
plier, Algoa Bay, CGH. 
Sid fm Melbourne Oct 2, barque Goodoll, Hagan, 
Newcastle. NSW. 
in port Oct 8. barquo Jokn C Smith, Foes, from 
Sydney, NSW, ar Sept 11. 
At Sydney, NSW. Oct 3, ship Wm A Campbell, 
Hathoru, for Wilmington, Cal. 
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Sept 26, barque Willie 
Reed, Yates. San Francisco; Oct 3d, Evanell, Col- 
cord. Manila. 
In port Oct 8, barque Henry A Litchfield, Davis, 
from Sydney. NSW, ar Sept 20, for Manilla. 
Ar at Hong Kong 10th, barque Hiram Emery, 
Gorham, Newcastle, NSW. 
Victoria, BC—In Royal Roads Oct 28, barque Guy 
C Goss, Freeman, Hong Kong. 
Sid trn Aspinwall Oct 16, brig L M Merritt, Hale, 
Pensacola. 
Sid fm Turks Island 30th, barque J Β Rabel,Saw- 
yer, New York. 
At Bermuda 6th inet, sch Addle Jordan, Herri- 
man, from Bangor, disg. 
Ar at St Joèm, Ν Β, 10th, schs A W Akers, Mcln- 
tyre, Portland; schs Bertba Maud, Barton, and G G 
King. Springer, Rockland; Seattle, Fanjoy, and 
D W B. Whelpley, do. 
Cld 10th, Aimêda, MulleD, Rockland. 
HPOKKN. 
Sept 10 lat 3 S, Ion 27 W, ship Invincible, Skew, 
from Cardiff for Hong KoniJ. 
Sept 20, lat 10 N. Ion 20 W, ship Sea King, from 
Antwerp for San Francisco. 
Oct 26, lat 34 N. bat que Niphon, from Mollendo 
for Royal Roads. 
COT FIMRSJND PLAN IS. 
(^UT FLOWERS, Ferns, Smilax,&c.. for Funeral· J Weddings and Parties. Fuuernl De»igne a 
Npecialt} Flowers preserved. Parties supplied 
at short notice. All work warranted to be first- 
class and at low prices. C* A. DENNETT, 
aUS Congres» Street. no3dlm 
POWDE 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomenese. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. Sola only in 
Royal Baking Powdee 0θ··|10β Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mar7 dlyr 
ÊariM 
the BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHIN G^BLEAOHDi G 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
îvell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
d ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
Word· of Warning and Comfort. 
"If you are suffering from poor health or 
'languishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer 
if you are simply ailing, or if yoa feel 
'weak and dispirited, 
'without clearly know- 
ing why, Hop Bitters 
will surely cure you. 
If you are a minister, and 
have overtaxed yourself with your 
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out 
with care and work, or a man of business or 
labor, weakened by the strain of your every day du- ties. or a man of letters toiling over your midnight 
work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you. 
If you are suffering from over-eating 
or drinking, any indiscretion or dissipa'ion, 
or are young and growing too fast, as is 
often the case. 
"Or if you are in the workshop, on the 
•farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel 
'that your system needs cleansing.ton- 
'ing, or stimulating, without intoxicat- 
'ing. if you are old, 
'blood thin and impure, pulse 
•feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties 
'waning. Hop Bitters is what you need to 
'give you new life, he*lth, and vigor." 
If you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffer- 
ing from any other of the numerous dis- 
eases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 
own fault if yon remain ill. If 
you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death this 
moment, and turn for a—cure to Hop Bitters· 
If you are sick with that terrible sick- 
ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm 
in Gilead" in Hop Bitters, 
—If you are a frequenter, or a resident of, 
—a miasmatic district, barricade your sys- 
—tem against the scourge of all countries 
—Malaria, i pidemic, Bilious and Inter- 
—mittont Fevers by tbe use of Hop Bitters. 
If you have rougb, pimply, or sallow skin, bad 
breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin rich 
bloo l, the sweetest breath and health. $600 will 
be paid lor a case they will not cure or help. 
A Iiady'e Wish. 
"Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear and 
'soft as yours," said a lady to her friend. "You 
can easily make it so," answered the friend. 
"How?" inquired the» first lady. 
"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, rich 
blood and bloomiog health. It did it for me as you 
observe." 
5ggr*Noue genuine without a bunch of green Hods 
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisenous 
etuiT with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 
OctlB MW&F&wlm 
A GraMBest! 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Pains and 
Aches, In any pari 
of the body. 
ILIUM'S 
IMIi 
VITAL OIL· 
POSITIVE CURB 
FOB 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMON' 
LALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL· CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO 
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
31 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
eod&w6n> r 
APErçFECT 
DISINFECTANT, 
ijicoKT/y 
giûûs. 
DIS- 
E/\SES\rfti 
vFDI\v 
irijiAL^Tiofi 
l}i/\STHM/\> 
C/TAI\f\rf,C^OUf 
AND DIPHTHERIA1 
WATER 
Valuable 
î\emedV 
ALL 
rj/ous 
>AFFEC- 
ί io ris. 
·> F0f\« 
IfÎTE^AL 
SE Iff K1Î)|ÎEY 
'DISEASES, FE^Efy 
POISINING&a 
PHYSICIANS are familiar -with the modicinn] 
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowl- 
edge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free. 
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists. 
THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO., 
124 and ICO PURCHASE ST., BOSTON. 
»Pg eodljf 
IMPORTEE) 
WINES & LIQUORS 
ef all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
SOB BAIJi BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
NO. 410 COKE STREET, 
Portland, Me. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Sam mit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON MAINE. 
Dr. KEKM'S 
OFFICE, 
MoTTtoLMAN place. 
Open from Nfi. loth te Not. £4th. 
elis dtf 
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered dail\, cool and refreshing from the spring. 
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 
86 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon 
10 cents. 
ItUNDLETT BROS., 
roprietora. 413 Fore Street. 
1n23 dtf 
WANTS· 
SITUATION WANT Ε Π—By an American girl, to do light work or care of chi dren; good 
reference given. Apply at 370 Vfr Congress street, 
MRS. PALMER'S Employment Office. Also llrst- 
claae help famished for all branches of work. 
noll-1 
1I7ANTED-A young lady to sell goods and 
▼ τ work in a store; one who has had experience, 
can write legibly and understands keeping books, 
desired. Address, in own handwriting, M. D. & Co., 
P. O. Bon, 1475, city. noll-1 
WANTED—By a graduate of Portland High School, a chance to work in store or drive 
team ; permanent employment more object than 
pay; first class references given. Address S.f Press 
Office. novll-2 
SALESMAN WANTKD-A young man who is a succesèfnl salesman, to travel west for a 
manufacturing concern. Address with age and pre- 
vious experience, P. O. Box 675, City. novll-1 
WANTED—A situation as housekeeper by a lady capable of doing all kinds of housework. 
Enquire at 117 NEWBURV ST., City. novll-1 
WANTED.—A competent cook. Hleasecall at 177 State St., between 7 & 8 in the even- 
ing. no ν 10-1 
11TANTED-To purchase tho fixtures of a well 
▼ f equipped Drug Store. Anyone having the 
same for sale would ao well to address M. S. F., 
Gorùam, Me. nov8-1 
VOTANTE D.—By an American woman, a sltua- ▼ y tion as working housekeeper, city or country. 
Widower's family preferred. Apply at 42 Lincoln 
street, left hand bell, up stairs. 8-1 
WANTED —By a middle-aged man, a situation as foreman on a larm. Best of references. 
Address C. C. S care of GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
Portland, Me. 8-1 
\\J ANTED—A good shoemaker; a steady man 
ν ▼ that understands his business. Apply at 
PERRY'S SHOE STORE, 233 York St., Portland. 
nov6-l 
SITUATION WANTEP*—By an energetic and reliable young mau of business experience; 
have had experience in book-keeping; the best of 
references. Address W. E. C., Box 1883, City. 
nov5-l 
WANTE D.—Five horses to board for the win- ter. Terms, hay and grain $2.00 per week. 
Good references given. Apply to W. M. SOULE, 
So. Freeport. Me. oc24r-4 
WANTED—Good men to work for the People' Benefit Association, of Maine. For particu- 
lars apply to H. M. RaNEY, General Agent. 386 
Congress St., Portland, Me. octl7-4 
WANTED Ladies and gentlemen, just look; we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and 
carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick, 
Î lease send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S., No. 66 Danforth Street, City. octl6-8 
canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscription» for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. B., Box 823, Portland, Me. 
WANTED. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY two experienced CLOAK MAKEKS at 
oclOdtf MILLETI' ft LITTLE'S. 
Rooms TO LET. 
TO I.ET—A large pleasant unfurnished front chamber for gentleman and wife or two ladies. 
2G GREEN ST. ηοτ5-Ι 
OOM TO LET—One furnished front room at 
9 AVON ST. nov5-2 R 
TO LKT WITH BOARD—Good. Sunny Front Rooms. Newly furnished, and heated 
by furnace, at 47 Myrtle St. Good bath room ac- 
commodations. nov 4-I 
FIIO LET—A pleasant front-room; heated by 
A steam; on first floor; at No. 34 Wilmot St., 
corner Cumberland. ηοτ4-Ι 
TO BE LET. 
UNFURNISbED rooms at the St. >ulian Hotel, No. 196 Middle Street. 
The Dining Room will be thoroughly renovated 
and reopened about the let of November and will 
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Under- 
wood* For rooms &oM apply to 
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD, 
oct2dtf Janitor. 
Rooms to Let. 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or in suites,furnished or unfurnished at 173 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
«USINE»» CHA1V€K8. 
F OK SALE—$466. General variety store, sell- ing confectionery, fruit, cigars, tobacco, sta- 
tionery, musical instruments, etc.; big trade in Dai- 
ly and weekly papers, right near post office; no com- 
petition; trade $4000 a year; few miles out; smart 
manufacturing town. JACOBS & MURRAY, '03V2 
Beeaeh St., Boston, Maes. nov7-l 
F OK 8ALE- $1,500. Wliolesa e and retail confectionery store on main street; all tools 
complete for manufacturing; will stay and learn 
buyer the trade; old established store; grand chance 
for so e one; this will bear thorough investigation, 
JACOBS Λ MURRAY, 33^ Beach St., Boston, 
Maes. nov7-l 
FOR SALE.—$300 buys the stock and fixtures of well fitted carpenter shop, will pay $2000 
per year profit, run by one party 9 years, good lease, low rent, death sole cause of selling. W. F. 
CARRUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
novlO-l 
FOK 4ALE. 
FOR MALE-A second hand Magee furnace for èale. Enquire at 17 Plum Si., F. N. BLACK- 
STONE, & CO. nov 11-1 
FOR MALE-The stock and fixtures of Oyster House and Restaurant, No. 257 COMMER- 
CIAL STREET. Enquire on the premises. 
novlO-l 
TO LET-Α parlor chamber handsomely fur- nished, at No. 22 Wilmot Street; also a nice 
Pianoforte at 144Va EXCHANGE ST. nov8-l 
I7*OR MALE·—In Gorham, about eight miles from the city, a farm of 60 acres, good build- 
ings, cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hav. Enquire of 
MARK MOSHER or MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the 
premises. ocl7-4 
For Sale or To Let. 
DR. T. A. FOSTER, having moved to 110 High Street, ie now reaily to sell or let his bouse 
No. 11 Brown Street. Possession given at once. 
oc28 dtf 
House and stable, 
WITH good garden for sale or to let on (irant St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Cor- 
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress etreet, 
Portland. οοΐ25Ίΐί 
For Sale. 
JÎ1HE McQlinchy Brewery lot with buildings 
£ thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the 
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on 
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 103 
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land. 
'ihe lot of land and buildings, an i its location, it 
being both convenient to railroad and water trans- 
portation, (Lakes it very desirable for manufactur- 
ing purposes. 
a leo for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shaftiog 
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a 
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator. 
oct28 dtf 
For Sale or To Kent on Most Fa 
vorable Terms. 
T1WO new two «tory houses situated on Fessenden street, Deering, on land of the Deering Land 
Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House. 
Horse Cars pass every 15 mirntee within 600 ft., 
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with am- 
ple closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided 
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences. 
They are thoroughly built of first class materials 
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding 
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years 
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel- 
ling. 
Also for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vi- 
cinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mel- 
lon St., Portland. Inquire of Kollins & Adams, 22 
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex- 
change St. oo22dtf 
TWIN COTTAGE 
FOit SALE. 
IN the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH within two minutes walk of the Bay View 
Hocse. Very convenient for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and partic- 
ulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me 
«ay 15 dtf 
TO LET. 
TO LET-Four new rents on Hanover St. con- taining eacb six rooms, separate yards and 
cellars, including Sebago water and otber mode'η 
conveniences. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 
114 to 12U Commercial St. nov8 1 
FOR KKNT·—A nice suit of rooms, 4th story, also a single room, heat by steam, lays to the 
sun all day. Bath room accommodai one excellent, 
at 639 Congress St. nov6-l 
TO I.ET—Rent of six rooms rear 155 York St. Inquire 10 DOW STREET, between 9 and 10 
a. m. and 7 and 8 p. m. nov4 1 
HOUSE TO LET-On the best part of Spring street; newlv painted and in complete repair; 
8 rooms, gas and Sebago water; cemented cellar, 
perfect drainage; rent $22 a month. W. H. WAL 
DRON, 180 Middle street. no3-l 
TO LET OR FOR HALE — Blacksmith's shop situated betweeu Standish Corner and Se- 
bago Lake; a good opening for a first class horse 
shoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by ap- 
plying to Mr. JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, Stand- 
sh Corner, Me. octl7-4 
To Let. 
HOUSE No, 126 Free St., now occupied by Dr. Carter. F. N. DOW, 
nov4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
TOJLE1. 
SI ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117. 119 121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 Brackett street Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
MONET LOST.—Probably on Congress St., $26.00 in bills. A reward of $5.Ου will be 
g aid to the finder. M. PEARSON, No. 50 Temple t. nov6-l 
LOST. 
~ 
A package of DRY GOODS, containing 3% yards Black Cloaking, lVa dozen Buttons and 
Twist. Finder will confer favor by leaving with 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
nolO d3t 
Fistula 
AND 
PILES 
Cured without the me of the 
knife. WILLIAM BEAD (M. D., 
Harvard, 1842) aud ROBERT M. 
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876), Era·· 
Houae, 175 Trruoat .«it.. Βοκίβη, 
treat VIKTDLA, PII.EH AND 
AI.I. D1MKAMEM OF THE 
KKCTV1H without detention from 
buBineee. Refereneee given. Send fora 
pamphlet. Offloe Hour·, 11 χ. to 4 
p. a. (eioept Sunday·). 
M> eodlj 
ίβ *f LROA*«*. 
Portland & Ogiieûsôar^ R. IU 
WINTER ARKANOEUHiNT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Portland S.'J,3 a. in., for all stations on 
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton, 
connecting at Wing Koad tor Littleton,Welle Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Passumpsic R. R. 
Leaves Portland 3.0i> p. m., for all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
ARKIVALN IN PORTLAND. 
10.50 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
one. 
5.50 p. m. from Rnrlioeton and Swanton, and 
all stations on through lioe. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 11, 1884. ocl3tf 
BOSTON & JilAINE R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1884, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
PORTLAND fir RONTON at 
β.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m„ 
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 
1.15, 5.00 and 9.30 p. m. BON- 
TON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m-, 12.30, 
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00, 
5.00. 8.08, 10.45 p. m. POKTLAND FOR 
St-ARRORO, PINE POINT AND OLD 
ORCHARD at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. 
m. FOR SA CO at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.f 1.00, 
3.00, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. * OR UIDDEPOKO, 
hENNERlNK AND HENNEBUNk- 
PORT at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 
5.30 p.m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 
3.00 p. m. FOR NORTH RERUICK 
AND SALMON FALLS at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 
1.00.3.00 p. m. FOR UREAT FAM.n 
AND DOVFR at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.U0, 3.00. 
6.00 p.m. DOVER FOR B«NTON at 5.53, 
7.55,10.35 a. m 2.45, 6.20. 7.23 p. m. PORT- 
LAND FOR NE WJI % R Si KT at 6.15, 8.45, 
а. m., 3.00* p. m. FOR ΕΧΕΤΕ», HAVER 
HILL, LAWRENCE AND LOWELL 
at 6.15.8.45 a.m., 1.00. 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. FOR 
ROCHESTER, FARMINOTON, Ν. H., 
AND ALTON BAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00 
p.m. FOfti iTIANCHEMTER AND CON- 
CORD, N, 11,, (via Newmarket Junction) at 
б.15 a. m., 3.00* p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m. 
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORT- 
LAND will leave Eennebunk at 7.25, and Dover 
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00. 
KB^The i.oo p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Sound Line Strainer* for New York and 
all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train 
connects with all Rail Line» for New York 
and the South and Went. 
Parle r Cart* on all through trains. Swats se- 
cured in advance as Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland for Boston and Way Stations, at 
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 6.00 p. 
m. Portland for Dover and Way Stations at 
1.00 and 3.00 p. m. 
«Change at Dover and take next train following. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wtln all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eaatport. Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand 
Trunk Trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer (Station· 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Trans- 
fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
Through lickcts to all points West and South may 
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Aaent at Bos- 
ton & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange Street. 
J. T. FURBER, General Supt. 
S. H. 8TEVENS, General Agent Portland. 
cc!7 dtf_ 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE "OF TIME, 
On and after .tlONUAV, Sept. 8th, 1884, 
Trains will run as follow· : 
BJ3PARTU BfiHi 
for Auburn and Lewiaton, 7.15 a. m., 1.15 
and 6.20 p. m. 
For Gorham, 7.3Ô a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS: 
2?rota Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
3.16 and 6.60 p. m. 
From Gorham, 9.46 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago, Montréal and Quebec, 
12.36 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLO a¥ reduced rates 
—TO—- 
Canaiia. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Ht· Louîn, Omaha, Magi- 
uaw, Hu ΡκπΙ,ΝηΙΐ l.ake City, 
Denver, Nan Pranciiicn 
jand all point· in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH H1CKS0N, (ieueral Manager. 
"'M KDGAR, G. P. A. 
sepSdtf J. ST&PÏÏSlsSCiT, a,,r>erintendeDt. 
Portland and_Woreester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On and after Mwnday, «lune 23rd( 
18H4, Passenger Traias will leave 
Fortiand at 7.ÎI0 a. tu.. and 
■ η Iii.55 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.«>0 a. m. and 11.15a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, f'itchbnru, 
(VaMhna, Lowell, Windham, and £p> 
ping; at 7.3© a. ni and Ij.35 p. in. 
For Tlaui heHter, Concord and points North, a 
12.55. 
For Κ oc h enter, Hpringvnle, Alfred, Wat· 
erboro and 9*aco Hiver, 7.3© a. m., 
«.55 p. m. and (mixed) at Ο..ΊΟ p. na. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. ω. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For (àoi'Iinm, Haccarappa, Cumberland 
iTlillt», Wewt brook and Wood ford *m at 
7.30 a. na., 1*^.55, G.'JO and (mixed) *t*.:j© 
The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connecte at 
Ayer Junct. with Hooeac Tunnel Koute for 
the West, and at Union Drpot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich liiuc and all rail, via 
Mpringfield, also witb ι\. Y. & Ν. Ε. Κ. Κ -, 
ΰSteamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, al'i ore, Wn»bingtou, and tbe Mouth and 
with UoMtou & Albany K. R. for the We*t. 
Close connections made at Wewtbrook June 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of jand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Uellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
*Does not stop at Woodford's. 
y26tf J. W. PETERS. 
PIÉËIÉ HEADING H *. 
Bsundi Brook Rouîë. 
BETWEN 
New York, Trenton ώ Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Station» in Philadelphia 
NINTIl AND UKEEJN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BE11KS 8T8. 
Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing Boom Cars on all day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
Be «nre I» bar ticket» (at any railroad or atoam- 
boftt office In New England) via 
BOUND BROOK KOUTE 
ΡΆΠΕΪ 
f One Way, 9(4.SO. 
New York and Philadelphia, ) Ëicareion, 4.00. 
1K%; VNUMND Αα&Ηί.Υ, 
âll H^hinirton Street» 
Ε. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
0. G. HANCOCK. 
Geo. PaM. Λ Tick. Agt.t Philadelphia. 
H. P. BALDWIN. 
Gen. Rsurtern Pms. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Ne» 
Yor*. nor26dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and niier 310NI>A1~, Oct. 20, 
1884, Puwniter Trains 
will ru·· ns follows: 
l.fHff Portlnad for SS&Kfcor, KlUwortb. 
i?It. Deeert Ferry, Fancfbor®, et. iobii, 
Ualiini an» tut IProrinc m, « a. An- 
drew», At. tVyfùericioci, Areec- 
took t'oeaty, and ail eiatlong on H. Λ f»îe- 
raia<iat.· 53· H., 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p, m.; 
for Bar Harbor, {11.15 p. ni.; for Nbowbt- 
KHSi, Heitxfli aoti 1.25, 1.30, {11.15 
p. m.; If'aterriile, 7.00 a. αι., 1.25, 1.30, 5.15, 
111.15 p. m.; for Anguei·, Hallowell, «Zar- 
dtner and Braaswicfc 7.00 a. m.. 1,3·.',6.15, 
*11.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00». a., 1.30, 5.16 p. 
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Rock- 
land, *nrt Kboi a Lincoln R. R.< 7.00 a. 
m., 1.30 p. m ; A m barn and ILewieton at 
8.15 a.m., 1.25,*.06 ι·. m.; ï,et*i»i«n riu 
B<-nn«wicb,7«00a. m.. *11.16p. m.; Far- 
ωΐα^ιοα, Jtosesnouth,Wiiitkro*,Oahland 
<ad Worth iasoa. 1.25 p. m,; Faraaing- 
ton. ria Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
tThe 11.15 p. m. train le the night express with 
sleeping car attached and rune every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangort on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 7.00 a. m^, 5.50 p. m.; St. John, 
8.10 a. in., 8.30 p. m.; Hoalioc, 9.10 a. m., 
8.10 p. m.; Mi. Stephen, 10.10 ». m., 9.10 p. 
m.; Vanceboro* 1.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; 
.Backeporl. 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p· m.; Bar 
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.; fillnwortb, 5.30 a. 
m., 2.50 p, in.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. 
m ; Dexter, 7.00 ». m., 5.10 p. m.; Bel- 
fast, 6.30 ». m., 3.05 p. m.; Hhowfaegas, 
8,20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Waterrille, 5.15, 9.15 
a. m., 1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Augusta 6.00, 
10.00 a. m.. 2.45, 10 55 p. m.; (Gardiner. 
«.17, 10.18 ». m„ 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Bath, 
7.00,11.05 ». m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only 
at 11.55 p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25,11.30 a. m., 
4.30 p. m,, and 12.35 ». m., (night); Rock- 
land, 8.15». m., 1.15 p. m.: Lewiiton. 7.20, 
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Station 
at 13.20 p.m.; Phillip*, 7.00 ». m.; Far- 
mi η κ ton. 8.20 ». m.; IVinthrop, 10.13 ». m., 
being dne In Portland as follows: The 
morning train" from Augusta and Bath 8.36 
a. m. ; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from 
Bangor, and all Intermediate station· and ecn- 
txeoting roads at 12 40 and 12 45 p. m.; the af- 
ternoon trains from Waterrllle, Augusta, Bath, 
Book land end Lewiston at 5.40 p.m.; t^e 
nlcfct Pullmao KSxpree* train at 1.60». m. 
Γ1·β 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun- 
days included. 
litnaiied Ticket», firm and second class, (or 
St. J(okn and Halifax on «aie at reduced 
rate*. 
PAYSON TUCKEB, Gen'l Manager. 
W. Ε. BOOTHBT, Gen'l. Pass. Λ Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 16.1884. o«18dtf 
BAIMtOADN, 
Bumford Falls & Buck field 
RAIL· ROAD. 
ftumuier Arrangeait·at in Effect Sep?. Oil·, 
1884. 
τ—. —- Connections via Grand Trunk Rail- j Τ' Jway leave Portland for Buckfleld and 1 ^-V^Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 a m. 
and 9.45 a. m. 
8TJGE CONNECTION» 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mille, West Sum- 
ner, Britton'e Mills, Peru, Dlxtield, Mexico and 
Huruford Fall». 
4 »23dt.f U L· LINCOLN 8upt 
Eastern Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEAIENT. 
Oil and after illondav, Oct. '.'Oil·, 
'■ rains Leave Portland, 
Ai'ia. m. Daily (Night Pulman) for Snco, Bid- 
der ird, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at G. 20 a. m. 
At >, «t> h». Cor oap-j Eiimueui, souîimiw etaeo, J Biddeford. Kennebank Wells, North and South ! 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting ior «11 
stations ou Gonway Division. Kittery. Portsmouth, 
Newburjport. Salen., Gloucester, Itockport, 
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 
At I .OO p. m. for Saco, Blddeford Kennenuna, 
Conway Junction, Kilter?. Portsmouth, N'ew- 
buryport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 
5.0;) p. m., connecting with Sound and Rail Lines 
for *11 Southern and western points. 
At 6.00 p. in. (Express) for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m., 
connecting with Kail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and prin- 
cipal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 p. m. 
Trains Leave Boston, 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., and arrive 
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and 
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m. 
Pulman Parlor Cars 
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00 
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland 
2.00 a. m. 
Through Ticket, t· all Paint. Nouib .ad 
We»« for sale at depot office, J. M. French, [ticket 
agent; also at 40 Exchange street. 
October 17,1884. 
PATSON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master ol Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
ool7dtf Gen'l Pass'r Agent. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
CONSUMPTION, 
CONVULSIONS. 
CHRONIC STARVATION, 
FEEBLE INFANTS. 
All chronic cases» cure«l by the use 
of HI in doc k's Liquid Food· 
West Wareham, Nov. 1,1884. 
Murdoch Liquid Food Co.: 
Gents Som* seven months since my wife began 
taking your Liquid Food for a faintness at the stom- ach, which neither common food nor medicine 
eeeaaed to reach. It has given her perfect relief for 
that trouble and has been of great benefit to her in 
sustaining her strength while suffering from an at- 
tack of ulcerated erysipelas iu both her lower limbs, 
which destroyed some thirty inches of flesh on each, 
in some places nearly down to the muscle. I believe 
it to be all that you claim for it, a perfect strength- 
sustaining preparation. Gratefully yours, 
P. F. K. CHURCHILL. 
From the Massachusetts Ε tactic Medical 
Journal, Sept. 1884. 
Despite the various remedies which ac different 
times have been supposed to exert a specific cura- 
tive ii fluence over phthisis, there is no remedy or 
combination of dru^s kr own that removes the tu- 
berculous cachexia. This is not saying however, 
that medicines are not useful, but it should be 
clearly understood that fai more reliance is to be 
placed on hygienic and dietetic measures. The one 
object above ail others is to nourish the body to ihe 
fullest extent, and if one may believe what they see, 
Murdock's Liquid Food is most useful in tlii< direct- 
ion. Wo have notes, which we intend some time to 
publish, of an interesting case of empyema, seen a 
year or more ago. which threatened to perforate the 
thoracic walls, in which this food seemed speedily 
to stay the downward tendancy of the disease, and contributed very much to recovery, which before 
had seemed to us hopeless. This fool is of the 
greatest value in any of the wasting forms of dis- 
ease. whether in the infant or adult, and is ad- 
mirably suited to patients on the down grade of 
life. 
From the New lfork Pharmaceutical 
Record. 
About four years ago Mrs. B. had a severe attack of 
convulsions, caused, we learned by irritation of the 
brain, the result of an accident to her head. The 
ph»iciai.s prescribed large doses of bromide of 
potassium to be taken at stated intervals daily. Her 
case was brought to the attention of the highest 
medicûl authority in this city. % The convulsions 
came on at intervale during the four years, of from 
two to three mouths apart. The use of the bromide 
had to be discontinued almost altogether, as it 
caused each trouble to the digestive organs that the 
patient lost all relish for food and gradually grew 
weak and despondeut until last spring, when her 
conditiou became alarming. My brother cal.ed my 
attention to the great value of "Murdock's Liquid 
Food," and we decided to give it a trial We ad- 
ministered the food in teaspoonful doses four times 
a day (before meals and at bedtime). Almost im- mediately a change for the better became percepti- 
ble, and although the couvuleive attack did not 
cease, the patieut's stomach grew better, her appe- 
tite retnrned, her digestion improved, and a mar- 
vellous change for the better is apparent to all the 
friends. Mrs. 13. is now able to go out alone, and 
take an active interest in all home affairs, and we 
are very much encouraged to hope for her com- 
plete recovery. 
From ihe Cincinnati Lancet & Clinic, Oct. 
4, IM4, 
Murdock's Liquid Food consists of the juices of 
raw meat and fruits. In chronic starvation in deli- 
cate women, or apepsiein infants, it is highly use- 
ful. [Editor.] 
The above are a few of many cases showing that 
the same resulls can be obtained outside of the Free 
Hospital of Seventy Beds for Infants and Women 
with Chronic Diseases, established and supported 
by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, as id it. 
Try it for any disease, as our Food will 
always make new life and cleanse he sys- 
tem of disease, and Liquid Food can be re- 
tained by Ihe stomach when so weak as to 
refuse water, aud will make blood faster 
than all other foods or preparations 
knowu. 
nov8 S.M&Wly 
od times without number by the time- 
ly uso of Downs' Elixir. It will cure 
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
I'leurisir, Whoopi tig-Cough, 
Lung Fever, and all diseases of tho 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when 
other remedies fail. F(" ■*'· b' »" *«»!««■ 
EEHSY, JOHHSOH 4 LOSS, Prop's, Burlington, Vt. 
marl eo i&wly 
Catarrh What is catarrh? 
It is a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally originating in the 
nasal ρ a 9 s a μ e and 
maintaining its strong- hold i > the head. From 
this point it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along the membranous linings 
and through the diges- 
tive organs, corrupting theb oodand producing 
other troublesome and 
dangerous symptoms. 
(krenni Balm is a 
remedy based upon a 
correct diagnosis of this 
m AV.CgyC η disease and can be de- EJEt Ψ Ει ΓΤ pended upon. 
Gife it α (rial. 
Ely'» Cream Balm Causes no pain. Giyes 
ltelief at once. A Thorough Treatment 
will Care. Not Λ Liquid. Not a Snuff. 
Apply into nostrils. Price 30cU.atdrnggiits;60 
cts. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c. 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggist?, Owego, Ν. T. 
ja ii25 WFM&w 
I COUJ ÇAH 
ÏKS55 ^Ead 
HAYFEVER 
& 
5A 
1ΕΕΓΗ EXTRACTED 
IVitlioui Main by the 
UHf Of 
Nitrons Oxide Gas. 
All operations iu Dentistry 
— warranted to give satisfac- 
tion. Gold tiïïings a specialty. 
DU. C. ». TA t.ΠΟΤ, 
Junctlo t Middle and Free Sta., over H. H. Hay ft Son'· Drug Store, Portland, Me. myl&dti 
we. 
Bot 
PIIILAD 
Direct Btena 
From BOSTON 
Every Wedaesi 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Eîerj Tuesd· 
,V3—l From Loot 
1Γτ·-Ρ Ρ m- Fronl 
'' 
■Wi ^**vamï-Aailing vees# 
Freight for the West by th* 
South by connecting lluta, fo 
mission. 
Pniwage Trn Dellarn. 
Meals and Room ί 
For freight or passage apply 
E. U. HAfl 
de3idtf 7 Long 
MAINE STEAMSHI 
For Mew ι 
> 
8 tea ru ore leave Franklin Whar. 
\αά Saturdays at β p. m.. Return* 
Etst River, New York, on Wedne 
day* at 4p.m. J. B. GOV LE, J 
aep21 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 
ito* T0 CALIF0 
CI 
Handwich Inlands. New Zei 
Auwtrulia, 
Steamers sail from New York for 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of #*acb mr 
passengers and freight for 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not ου. 
eleco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco re>? 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, Ne 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists an 
information, apply to or address the Gen« 
era Agents. 
€. L. BARTLBTT Ac < « 
115 Nunc Street, Cor. Broad 9a, 
feb8 
KëDUCKD OCEAN TICK 
BY the largest, fastest and best passen mail steamers between America and 
Kates: First cabin $(50 to $100; second c* 
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40· steerage, aud prepaid, to and from British ports, trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scan 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. 
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street. JJ 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSH' 
Eastport, Me. Calais, X», St 
B., Halifax, N. S. & 
I ALL AS» TVIN'TËÏT ARB. 
Commencing, Nov 3, 1 
a TRIPS PER 
jfbN, .. KTKAJIEK iaÀyii-i ï-ïi*® wii 
AUS==J"*=SSr- RAII.KO.4_ 
foot »>f State Street, every Moi»d; 
day at G p. m., for Eastport and Si 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Oi 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarn· 
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Ami 
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalbousle, Charloti 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stati 
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-col. 
eor and Annapolis, Western Counties, * and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggjtg destination. 
({^"Freight received up to 4 p. m 
formation regarding the same may be 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wl 
For Circulars, with Excursion Rout 
State Rooms and further informât! 
Company's Office, First National Ba 
corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
T. C. HERSEY, Preeiden 
no3 
FARE 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant t 
JOHN BROOKS and TR 
will alternately leave FRANKL 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m and IND 
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays e? 
Passengers by thin line are reminc 
secure a comfortable night's rest 
pense and inconvenience of arrivin/\ 
at night. y 
Through Tickets to New York, 
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale. ^ 
Freight taken as usual. ^ 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General 
aep8 
As a general bererage and ne« 
corrective of water rendered imp 
resretable decomeosition or other 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper 
Aromatic bchnapps Is superior * 
other alcoholic preparation. 
trial of orer SO rears duration 
section of Mr country of L'dolpho 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorse the medieal faculty and a sale ni» 
by any other alcoholic dlstilli 
Insured for it the reputation of 
olaimed for it. For sale by all 
and Grocer*. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S 80 
18 BEAVER STR 
SHEW YORK 
Kl DN ΕΥ-W 
THE SURE 
FOE 4 
KIDNEY DISEAS 
LIVER COMPLA^ 
CONSTIPATION, PI 
AND BLOOD DISEAi 
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEAR! 
'Kidney-Wort le the most successful 
I ever used." Dr. P. O. Ballon, Mnn\ 
"Kidney.Wort 1b always reliable. 
Dr. Β. N. Clark, 80. Hero, Vt. 
Kidney-Wort has cured my vt ife afte: .* f 
suffering." Dr. C. SC. Summerlin, Stu 
IN THOUSAND3 OF CA 
it has cured where all else had filled, 
but efficient, CEKTALN IN ITS AC 
harmless In all cases. 
t7*ItdeanACft the Blood end Strei 
«rives New Life to all the imnorta 
the body. The natural acUOT'oî'TO 
restored. The Liver Is cleansed of a. and the Bowels move freely hea In this way the worst diseases are er from the system. 
Ρ KICK, $1.00 LIQUID OB DBT, SOLD BY DBUfiC 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
W ELLS, RIC11 ABDfrO V a CO. Burllngto 
KIDNEY-WC^ 
mhlO 
WILBiWS COUPûli 
PÏÏRE COD La 
OIL ÂND LIT 
AVilbor's C'od-I.iver Oil and ■.* 
«on» who hare been taking Cod-Liver « 
pleased to learn that Dr.Wilbor has succ 
directions of several professional gentlem 
bitting the pure Oil and Lime in such a m 
it is pleasant to the taste, and its effect' 
complaints are truly won de nul. Verynwr. 
whose cases were pronounced hopeless, 
had taken the clear Oil for a long tia marked effect, have been entirely cured this preparation. Be sure and gee the Manufactured only by A. B.Wilbob. Cbe 
ton Sold by all druggist» oc20t< 
ranwr 
PHILADEL 
MUST 
PRESS 
M0R5IKU, ï»OV. 12. 
ThEnËNTM TODAY. 
-ClAL NOTICES. 
ig—Rines Brothers. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
nouai Ball. 
W ADVERTISEMENTS. 
". & Bancroft—2. 
-Rines Brothers. 
Uxure. 
Ila.-ln Milling andMinlng Co. 
Men and Ladies. 
-.ator, Hen llouse and liens. 
Rente. 
'Ctionery and Taper Store. 
it-me Circle. 
1 for Ν ureee. 
>r, Mt. Leeert & Macliias S. S. Co. 
lion. 
asser. 
Wright's Tektimoninl. 
*ing letter from the Rev. A. H. 
Pastor of 8t. Lawrence Street 
,>eak8 volumes iu praise of the Health 
item of physical ext-rcise which is 
iu favor the more it is becoming 
long acquaintance with the Health 
fcyxtem of cumulative exercise, from 
ficial résulte of its use in mv own case, 
actual knowledge of the benefit olh- 
reoeived who have used its)s:emati< 
1 pereeveringly, I am prepared to add 
"ΐοην to i'e great value as a simple, 
e means of pbyeioal exercise, 
woman. It will stimulate 
-ca healthy circulation, develop 
.m rower and tone and strengthen the 
("system. Much more might be said in 
aise, but I will simplv add that if pereone 
deuiary habits, like mynelf, who reqnire 
eierci-e tlian they usually get, or find 
·> take, will commence the use of the 
Lift, and continue its use with perse- 
■iceand regularity under Mr. Gauberi'e 
itions and cautions, I am satisfied they 
Had the same cause I have, to prize and 
excellence. 
r'",V. A. H. WEIGHT, 
St. Lawrence Street Charch. 
ift Room, 303 Middle St., Portland, 
: TO Mothkbs.—MRS. WXNSLOW'S 
.ING BYRUP should always be used 
children are cutting teeth. It rel .eves 
tie sufferer at once; it produces natt. a!, 
leep by relieving the child from pain, 
le little cherub awakes as "bright as a 
It U very pleasant to taste. It 
tbe child, softens the gums, allays all 
lieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
set known remedy for diarrhœa,whether 
om teething or other causes. Tweuty- 
» bottle. 
I SM&W&wly 
jnk Water.—Its use and effect in Fevers. 
blespoonfui every two hours, promotes rap- 
xldation of the blood, expelling Carbolic 
id Gas, consequently reduces fever. 
ainc and Log an Club, Ward 3. 
here will be a special meeting at Headqnarte·s, 
3 Myrtle St., on WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
'. 12th, at 7.30 All members are requested to be 
κ nt as business of importance will come betorc 
-nesting. 
CUaSE, Sec. F. T. MERRILL, Pres. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDOE ΒΟΝΝΕΥ. 
iY—-Henry Fowler v. Western Union Tel- 
ompaiiy. Ou the 27th of August, J 884 tbe 
* pork packer in this city, telegraped his 
icago to send bim a car load of hogs. The 
aa opon the half rate night message 
ιβ Company. The message was sent to 
at while upon the hook prior to its deliv- 
ce was burned together wiih tbe dee- 
Thô plaintiff did not discover the non 
j-he mecsage uutii ihe 20th when he im- 
j*U*iered another car load, but he alleges 
eason of the failure of tbe defendants to 
he message or notify hiiu immediately of 
delivery his factory was without material to 
eith for two and a half c'ajs, and he claims 
images. The case goes to the law oourt on 
dman & Thompson, for plaintiff. 
O. D. Baker, for defendants, 
^tabinooz v. 8. D. Hall. Trover to recover 
of ladies and gents' furnishing goods at- 
oy the defendent as the property of Max 
tin· Defence that tbe goods were consigned 
nstein on commissi η and never became 
„elu'· property. On dial. 
ence Hale and Geo. H. Marquis for plaintiff. 
I. L. Elder for defendant. 
vX 
TIu α ici pal Court. 
ESDAY—BEFOttE JUDGE GOULD. 
Riley, Peter C'ady, William Johnson, 
were. Intoxication. Fined, $3.00 and 
reon, otherwise called Annie Mhsou. 
•econd offence. 90 days in county jail, 
vera. Kesieting oilicer. Fined $20 
way. Vagabond and idlo person. 
county j ill. 
vine. Open shop. Fined φ5 and 
Cruelty to animals. Fined $5 
d John W. Smith. Search and 
d $100 and one-half costs. Each 
Brief Jotiiogti. 
d beautiful day yesterday. The mer- 
ited 38° at buurise, 50° at noon, 48° 
wind we6t. 
ennedy, the oarsman, is io town, 
dge's Journal for November is oat. 
Jrieko, of the Machias Union, was in 
esterday, 
Val ton bas removed from Auburn to 
ering. 
'ayson Tucker, Esq., is expected to return 
m Europe in about two weeks, 
η Mr. Knights' store, corner of Congress 
d Exchange streets, can be seen an artistic 
viug of peaches by Nahum Littlefield. 
Eraetos Pierce of East Baldwin shipped a 
ad of liandsom* stock cattle to California 
iiterday. 
The Central Wharf Tow Beat Company 
'erday adjourned their annual meeting un- 
torday. 
there was a report cn the street yesterday 
at a vessel was ashore eff Bangs' Inland. 
iere was no foundation to the rumor, how- 
Λθ C. Cressey, a Bowdoin gradaate, who 
recently graduated from Andover Thec- 
1 Seminary, has decided to enter the 
try of tbe Unitarian denomination. 
>t. Happy Bill, with two other salvatioL- 
both females, came to this city on the 
train from B'ddeford yesterday, to ar- 
for meetings here. 
employes of the Portland Steam Packet 
•ny, en the steamboat wbarf in Boston, 
beautiful floral tribute to the late Capt. 
r. 
η C. S5 mines, grocer, Lswieton, has 
and sold out. The unsecured liabilities 
timated at or over $10,000; assets are val- 
l $3,000. 
.-^11 T> _ e Τ» i. Λ **!!-- Τ» 
tland, had a soft glove contest near Au- 
yesterday. Barry was declared the wit- 
y a fool. 
hile there is ao immense number of bets 
ding in Portland on the result of the elec- 
ι, they are chiefly below $100 in amount, 
ere is pr foably not a single bet that exceeds 
,000, anc i;ly a few that approach tliat suie. 
T. D. Hum, L. Kander, Louis Nelson, of 
w York; Geo. L. Green, of Utica, Ν. Y.; 
Catting, of Ban Francisco; J.'". Uilliaid, 
Hartford, Ct.; D. S. Canning, F. A. Kid- 
C. H. Thay, Ε. M. Field, of Boston; and 
lost I'D Museum Compauy are at the Fal- 
n. 
George H. Watkins, who, for ten years 
has owned and published the Oxford 
^crat, had made partial arrangement» to 
^Dt and engage in business in Portland. 
a announces that he has been persuaded ly 
iriends in Oxford county to abandon that pro- 
ject and continue his relations as editor std 
proprietor of the Democrat. 
Cumberland Amocintiou of Cougir. 
Rational 31ioi»ut>, 
Cumberland Association of Congiega- 
jiiuisters held its regular meeting at 
td Parish church yesterday. There 
attendance of the ministers, and the 
9 discussed with unusnal enthusiasm 
juehness. The following is the pre- 
e of exercises: 
Greek Exegesis. Heb. U: 0, 10. Itev. ΙΓ. S. 
ugton. 
Discute ion "Philosophy of Kevivals." 
1 by Kev. Κ. M. Coutii'8. 
Account of reading since the last meeting. Discucsion—"la ihw local church llio eu*- 
·>* *'it) Sacraments?" Opened by Iter. L. 11. 
The association dinner was jottea up in ex- 
tent shape by Mr. Randall, of the Eagle 
itel. 
ntmck Hi m with α Jleaiurr. 
Festerday noon while a couutrjmau was 
lling apples at Gorhatn's Corner, a ten year 
d boy named McDonough cliuoed into his 
Kon and attempted, as some say, to steal 
ne of the fruit. The eountrjuian struck 
'-·»» b a peck measure,inil cting a slight 
id. Quite a crowd collected and 
man could drive off it w.is necessaty 
in tbe police. 
Keal Ha ta re Traualrra. 
lowing iraualeni ot real estate In this 
av· been recorded at the Ksgittry of 
•η—Retecea H. Morte to Charles K. Brown 
♦ 
oigall O. Weston to i,ewis W. Weston, 
Trnining School for Nunc·· 
It ii of tbe first importance that in any city 
thore should be a laree corps of skilled nur- 
ses whose fervice* ate always to bo depended 
upon. Portland ha; been singularly deficient 
in this respect. She ba9 good nurses bat not 
enoHgb. 
The directors ol tbo Maine General Hospit- 
al bave made arrangements for giving, at tbe 
iiospitu, two years' training to women desir- 
tus of becoming professional nurses, and per- 
sons wishing ο rfCiive this course muet apply 
to superintendent of the hospital, upon whose 
approval they will be accepted as pupils in 
tbo hospital. Candidates must be over twen- 
tj-ane and n; der thirty-five years of age. 
Thvy mnst bo ol sound health, and must pri- 
sent, on application, a certificate from some 
responsible person as to their good character. 
Attsr approval, applicants will bo received for 
one month on probation Durngthis month 
they are bearded and lodged at the expense 
of the hospital, but receive no compensation. 
The superintendent of the hospital and lady 
saperihtendeut of tbe nurses' school will have 
full power to decide a» to the fiinees of the 
unrso for the work, aud the propriety of re- 
taining or dismissing thorn at the end of the 
month of trial. Tbe same authority can dis- 
cbarge them in case of misconduct or ineffi- 
ciency. They will reside in the hospital and 
serve for the first year as assistants in tbe 
wards of the hospital; the second year they 
will bo expected to perform any duty assigned 
them by the lady superintendent, either to 
act as nui> Bin the hospital, or to be sent to 
pritate cises among the rich or poor. Among 
other instructions is incladed tbe dressing of 
blisters, burns, sores, and wounds; tbe prepa- 
ration and application of fomentations, poul- 
tices, and minor dressing, tbe application of 
leeches and subsequent treatment, tbe admin- 
istration of enemas, the use of female cathet- 
er, the best method of friction to the body and 
extremes, ihe management of helpless pa- 
tients; moving, changes, giving baths in bed, 
preventing bed sores, and managing position, 
bandaging, making bandages and rollers, and 
lining splints, and making beds and changing 
sheets while the patient is in bed. 
The pupils are taught to prepare food, to- 
gether wi.h drinks and stimulants for the sick 
to understand the art of ventilation without 
chilling tbe patient, both in private bouses 
and boBpita! wards, and all that pertains to 
night, in distinction from day nursing. They 
are taught to make accurate observations of 
the etato of the secretions, expectoration, 
pulse, skin, apoetite, temperature of body, in- 
telligence (as delirium or stupor,) breathing, 
Bleeping, condition of wounds, eruptions, for- 
mation of matter, effect of diet, stimulants, 
or medicines and to learn the management of 
convale'cents. Tbe instruction will be given 
mainly by the lady superintendent of nurses. 
Lectures, recitations aud demonstrations will 
also be given at stated periods. Examina- 
tions will take place from time to time. 
The pupils will pass through the different 
wards, serving and being taught. Tbey will 
ba supplied with board and lodging, and will 
be paid $10 per month the first year, the sec- 
ond S14 per month for their clothing and per- 
sonal expeLSiS. This sum, with tbe:r education 
is considered a full equivalent for their servic- 
es. When tbe full term of two years is com- 
pleted, the nurse thus trained, after passing a 
fiual examination, will receive diplomas, cer- 
tifying to their knowle dge of nursing, their 
ability and good character. 
Portland Diatrict Mininerial Aesocialien. 
Tbe asstciation convened with the M. E. 
church at Ferry Village, Monday and will 
close today. The sessiou opened Monday ev- 
ening with a good, practical, scriptural ser- 
mon by Rev. Λ. Hamillton of Kittery. Text 
1 Cor. 2, 2: "For I d^Jermined not to know 
anything among you, Save Jesus Christ and 
him crucified." 
A large number of the ministers on tbe dis- 
trict were present at tha opening of the ses- 
sion. Tbe opening rol.gioas exercises yester- 
day morning were led by Rsv. I. WhiUier, 
Chebeague. The president, Rev. C. J. Clark, 
called the association to order at 9 a. m. The 
first topic was a review of Dr. Samuel Kic- 
ner'a Genesis and Geology, presented by Rav. 
J. Collins, Ferry Village. The review was 
well spiced Kith tbe natural art of the review- 
er. The second topic uf discussion was "Mor- 
ality, Regeneration, and Sanctification." Rev. 
S. F. We'.berbee presented an able essay upon 
this topic. Rev. C. E. Bisbee of Goodwin's 
Mills, also presented a paper on the same 
topic. This top'C was discussed at some length 
by tl>e clergymen present. 
At the afternoon session the Portland Dis- 
trict camp-meeting association was called to 
order. After some discussion it was voted 
that a committee of ttiree be appointed to find 
thirtj -three "brethren" who -would advance 
the money, purchase, and hold the camp- 
ground at Old Orchard for the Portland dit- 
irict. Revs. Ε. T. Adams, M. C. Peudexter 
and A. S. Ladd, were tbe committee. 
The following resolutions presented by Rev. 
J. M. Williams of Pine street M. E. church, 
Portland, were adopted, and the secretary was 
rt quested to forward α copy to the Portland 
PKSiS. 
"Whereas. This Poitland District Association 
has been credibly informed that he manager· of 
he Hichmomi c.mip-meeting h ave applied to the 
President of the Maine Central railroad, asking bum to run trains to that ground onSunday; there- fore 
lietolvcd That this association deplores said appli- 
cation and heartily approvee the aeclination of the 
president of raid railroad, and farther, we respect- 
fully reier hiiu lo the following resolutions of the 
•Maine Conference passed at its late session at Bath, held April 16-21, 1884. 
liesolved, That, as ministers and pastors uf chur- 
ches we will not encourage, favor, attend, or co- 
operate with those eonveniions, gatherings or camp- 
meetings, for an\ purpose, when due precautions 
are η t taken against Sabbath desecration usually aueuoiug on sucn occasions, when held over the 
Sabbath. 
Jtesolveil, That public can iers, railroad compan- ies, s eamboat lint s, singe and livery men, as well 
as private enterprises, he urged not to plan to car- 
ry on the Sabbath, any persons to attend excursions 
recreations, conventions, campmeetings, either 
from religious or secular considerations. 
Rev. A. S. Ladd of Biddeford, presented a 
thoughtful paper cn "How to save our chil- 
dren to Christ and the church." He empha- 
cized tbe necessity of saving tbe children, and 
gave practical suggestions to this end. Rev. 
G. B.Andrews of York, «poke briefly on the 
tame topic. 
Revs. Ladd and Wetherbee were appointed 
a committee to convey the sympathies of this 
association to tbe following brethren who ara 
sick—Revs. I. Lord, P. Jaques and E. W. Si- 
mons. 
lilDDIM AND BVODHISII. 
Mr. Blanchard'* Lrmure Last Erenini. 
The Kev. Herry Blanchard delivered the 
third lecture iu his coarse on "The Great Be· 
ligicis oC ihe World," last evening, to a large 
audience. 
The subject was "Buddba and Buddhism. 
Beginning with a briet reference to the pre- 
ceding lecture on Brahminism. Mr. Blan- 
chard said that Buddhism was to be regarded, 
firet of all, as a protest against Brabminism. 
Its key note is, it an is the highest being in the 
universe; salvation is through the knowledge 
of natural law. The way to attain knowledge 
is by the path of a noble life. This religion is 
distinctly traceable to a founder—Sabya-Mee- 
ni—the Buddha. The speaker here gave an 
outline of Buddha's life. 
lie wi-s born about the yea' 543 B. C. He 
was therefore contemporary with ^Confucius. 
The son of a king, be was greatly pained by 
the condition of his fellowmen. Immorality 
everywhere prevailed. He was saddened by 
the evil of the world. He was troubled by 
the change atd decay of the outward universe, 
lie wished to find deliverauce for himself and 
all mou. He turned a#ay, therefore, from his 
father's royal palace and from his beloved wife 
to seek teachers who could show him the way 
of deliverance from evil.He sought the greatest 
teacheis among the Brahmins. He listened to 
their teachings witn reverence; he obeyed 
their rules of asceticism. He did not find deliv- 
erance w^th them. He turned away, there- 
fore, from teachers aud fastings; he journeyed 
farandwwle; he commenced with his own 
soul. Meateil beneath a tree, one day, be be- 
lieved that he hail found the way of salvation. 
Ile became the man who knew—the Buddha. 
His secret was this; man is delmred from fin, 
no. by outward goid worRs, but by inward self 
renonciation. He would speak to his breth- 
ren. Ho wou d make them lock within. He 
would show lhtin that they must know aud 
obey the laws of the universe. Mot by priest- 
hood, nor penauce, u< r ritual, could they save 
ihtir souls. They matt see the truth. They 
mastobaj natural law. Henceforth he walked 
among men as teacher aud deliverer. He 
made converts of his royal father and his wife. 
He won a multitude of followers by the gentle· 
ness of Lis spirit aud the persua-iveness of his 
speech. Among the sols of God be stands 
nearesi to the greatest—Jesus, the (Jurist. 
UudUism thus fouiided, became a fervent 
mitsiouar.N religion. It sought to convert the 
world. Althi u^h tiaulij «Iriveu from India, it 
made conveits iu Siain, (Je)lou, Thibet, 
Chit a aud JapAti. It is in ■ religiou today of 
nearly 400,000 000 ut Uie inhabitants of the 
g;obe. Mr. hlauchard here read two extrac:· 
from Edw iu Arnold's poem, "Ttie Light of 
As a," ihusirative of ituddua's life. What 
bas t s reiiti.m to s iy concerning God and 
man and iite and destinj? It has no God. It 
basa wrrship and prajers and priests acid 
temples, bat it worships a man—the Buddha. 
Buddha himself makes no reference to God. 
It is cot strange that he did not. The religion 
against which he protested— Brahminism— 
bad made God everything, man nothing. 
Buddha felt that ir man resided the power to 
deliver him from evil. He was free. He was 
made to know. Bnùdh», ftherefcre, offered no 
sacrifice, did no penance, uttered no prayer. 
He relied upon himself. There was no ntied 
of God. It followed, therefore, that by Bud- 
dhism man was exalted as he never has been 
by any other ether religion. Accenting the 
legends of the Gods, it taught that these 
could not attain so great a height as man. 
Buddhism, therefore, practically deifi*s man. 
Concerning life, it taught the four "Sublime 
Truths." These were, first, all existence is 
evil, because all existence is subject to change 
and decay. Second, the source of this evil is 
the desire for things which are to change ai d 
pass away. Third, this desire, and the evil 
which follows it, are not inevitable; for, if we 
choose, we can arrive at Nlrvaua, when bot 
shall wholly cease. Fourth, there is a fixed 
and certain method to adopt, by pursuing 
which we attain this end, without possibilty of 
failure. 
This method consists of the "Eight 
steps"—right belief, right judgment, light 
utterance, right motives, right occupa- 
tion, right' obedience, right memory, right 
meditation. Curiously enough, this religion 
teaches the final blessedness of all. lis stops 
are Karma, or the consequences of deeds, 
Transmigration and Nirvana. Mr. Blanchard 
explained these terms and showed that, Nir- 
vana is not annihilation, as is commomy sup- 
posed, but li'e, beyond the present, of inward 
perfect peace. Both Max Muller and Bunsen 
confirm this statement. It is a religion, thert- 
fore, without God, but with the belief of 
immortality reached through transmigration. 
In conclusion the speaker compared Buddha 
and Christ. He showed how the latter, great 
as was the former, was the greater of the two. 
Comparing Buddhism and Christianity, be 
showed the superiority of the latter to the 
former. It teaches that there is a God and 
Father who watches over aud guides the 
world. It teaches the equality of men be- 
cause all are the sons of the one God. 
Baddhiem also teaches the equality of men, 
bnt only because all alike share an existence 
which is an evil. Christianity teaches that 
the world is beautiful aud to be beloved—thac 
heaven may begin here. It dignifies human 
nature by its doctrine of Divine worship. It, 
too, teaches men to seek the truth. It ennobles 
by teaching self-reliance. It demauds study 
of and obedience to natural law. It strength- 
ens by teaching that when man is not sufficient 
for himself, he can receive help from the Infinite Power. 
The next lecture on "Zoroaster and the Re- 
ligion of Persia" will be given on Tuesday, 
November 35. 
Portland I runt ioinpnu). 
An adjourned meeting of the Portland 
Trust Company was held in this city last 
week for the election of offioers, preparatory 
to beginning active business. Thirteen out of 
the fifteen trustees were present and the f ol- 
lowing officers were unanimously elected: 
President—Harrison J. libby. 
Vice President—William E. Gould. 
Secretary—Harry Butler. 
Executive Committee—Harrison J. Libby,William G. l)a»is, Mark P. Emery, Philip Henry Brown, William E. Gould. 
In a few weeks the company, managed by 
some of the strongest business men and capi- 
talists in the State, will open its doors. The 
unparalleled growth of trust companies in 
other cities, and the universal favor in which 
they are held, is well known. It is believed 
this company will prove no exception to the 
rule, and will become as great a benefit to the 
city and State a< to the stockholders. 
Abandoned. 
A young girl giving the name of Marie 
Roche from Qaebec claims to have been aban- 
doned here Sunday by her hasband who left 
for Boston as ehe believes with Another wom- 
an. Roche took the trank containing his 
wife's wardrobe. Mrs. Roche sold her jewel- 
ry in order to obtain money to return home. 
She had been married only three month?. 
MUSIC AND DRA91A. 
KUKKT. 
Portland Theatre was crowded last night by the 
most brilliant andieuce that has been seen in that 
popular place of entertainment this season, and the 
most pleased. The occasioa was the production by 
the original »cast of the Boston Museum company, 
of the late great success at that theatre, Carl Fors- 
ter's adaptation of Gustave Von Moseri's "Der Bib- 
liothekar," "The Private Secretary," or "Nuuky," 
by whichever title one may choose to call the most 
mirth-provoking of the three-act farce-comedies 
known to the stage. As for plot, one might as well 
try and analyze a laugh, and yet there is a thread 
on which to Btring the fun. An old Anglo-Indian 
returns to England to take his nephew to his heart 
and fortune. He ruus across a young curate, who 
is very ''fresh," who has made the acquaintance of 
the nephew, and the nephew's young friend, the 
son of Sir Frederick Fairleigh. Both these young 
fellows have got in a so rape, on account ο money 
matters, and visit Sir Frederick, the nephew assum- 
ing the position of the baronet's private secretary. 
The uncle, or "Nunky," mistakes the curate for his 
nephew, and tries to hide him from bis friends, be- 
cause he considers him a drivelling idiot. A Lon- 
don tailor, anxious to move in "society," becomes 
the medium for unraveling the skein of complica- 
tions that has surrounded the unhappy curate, and 
for introducing the uncle to the real nephew. 
The central figure in the play is, of course, the 
curate, which is played by Mr. Ian Robertson, who 
is a study in himself. It is a very delicate position 
in which Bar. Rooertfon is placed, lie is required 
to be ridiculous and yet not to ridicule "the cloth." 
His long, gaunt form, thin face, high cheek bones, 
speaking eyes; his shrinking, awkward movements, the peculiar action of the haLds, impressed them- 
selves on the spectator at once, To these charac- 
teristics he added that slow, careful delivery of words expressed in the best of language, that 
marks the cloistered student. His drawling deliv- 
ery of the catchwords, "Don't you kuow," brought forth t-hrieks of laugh;er. His innocent surprise at 
every fresh complication in which he found himself, bis auxiety about his goods and chattels." were de- 
lightful, and the general artistic completeness of 
the characterization was all the more enhanced by the clear cut, t-harply drawn impersonations of Mr. 
Parks as Mr. Cowpertbwait, the nephew, Mr. Hud- 
son as "Nunky," Mr. Kent as Tomkins. the tailor, Mrs. Vincent as Miss Freeman, the chaperone of Sir Frederick's daughter. Miss Bobbins and Miss 
O'Leary as the daughter and daughter's friend, and Mr. Burrows as Sir Frederick. 
Ot the dialogue it may be saicl. that it is generally erisp ai»d bright, while the situations are original aud ridiculous in the extreme. One of the most 
charming seene.s was that where Dick attempts to ive the girls a redding lesson; as delightful a stage it as has been witnessed for many a day. 
Prior to the comedy Mr. Charles Barron, Miss 
Annie Clarke and Mr. Burrows presenled the amus- 
ing comedietta of "My "Uncle's Will," with even 
more than usual of their accustomed ease and grece. The orchestral selections, especially Suppe's "Trip to Africa," were delightfully rendered by Mr. Grimmer's band, and the only regret expressed was 
that no other performances would be given here at 
present by this company. Mr. R. M. Field, the les- 
see of the Museum, was present last night. The 
genial face of Mr. Thayer was seen as business man- 
ager on this occasion. 
NOTES. 
The reading by Miss Nella Brown, at City Hall to- 
night, will gratify all lovers of excellent declama- 
tion. There are many public readers, but none 
more satisfactory than Miss Brown. 
A few good seats still remain at Stoekbridge's lor Miss Florence Marryatt's presentation of "Love 
Letters" at City Hal), Thursday night. 
"Falka" was brought out in splendid style at the 
Boston Bijou, Monday. 
Mile. Marie Van Zandt, wbo had to leave the 
stage of tho Opera Comique, in Paris, last Sat urday 
night, bel ore coucluding the part of Rosina in the 
"Barber of Seville," appears to bo really ill. Her 
physician certifies that she is suffering from ner- 
vous exhaustion and g neral debility, 
Mme Bistori opened her American season at the 
Chestnut street Opera House, Philadelphia, Mon- day night. Ihe audierce, though moderate in num- 
bers, was extremely enthusiastic, and both Ristori 
and ihe new English leading man, Mr, tsmond 
Toarle, were repeatedly called bet ore the curtain. 
The play was "Elizabeth," Giacometti's tragedy, iu which she made her first appearance on the Ameri- 
can stage seventeen years ago. She has mastered 
Eugljeh so well that her accent is not apparent ex- 
cept in impassioned scenes, where rapid speech is 
required. Her support is not above the average of 
stars, but the play was admirably mounted. Mme. 
Ristori was overburdened with flowers, and the dis- 
tinguished audience showered upon her every in: rk 
of lie pleasure at.d enthusiasm. Double prices 
were charged, which accounted for the smallntsa of 
the house, but the engag- ment is likely to prove 
not less profitable than Irving's past performances 
in that city. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
Saccarappa. 
Westbrook Lodge, No. 27, K. of P., held a socia- 
ble and Bupper in Odd Fellows Hall Monday even- 
ing. The entertainment consisted of a historical 
paper read by Geo. T. Springer, readings by Miss Clark and W. W. Cutter, remarks by G. P., Water- 
house, Master of Exchequer Martin and several 
others. 
DYSPEPSIA 
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita- 
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes and tone up the diges- 
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases. 
" 1 have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys- 
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla." 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric light Co., 
New York City. 
Sick Headache 
"For the past two years I have been 
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep- 
sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer- 
fully recommend it to all." Mbs. Ε. I'· 
Aknable, New Haven, Conn. 
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head- 
ache. She took Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for 55. Made 
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
lOO^Doses One Dollar. 
When Ton Catch Cold. 
Benson's Capcine Plasters quickly drive away 
pains and aches resulting from colds. Try them. 
Îi5c. nov7WS&w 
WEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
We shall offer this morning 75 
dozen Gents' All Silk H'dk'fs, from 
a recent great Bankrupt sale, in 
five lots, viz : 
Lot 1, 25 doz. at 35c each 
" 2,15 " 50c " 
" 
3,20 " 60c " 
" 
4,10 " 75c " 
" 
5, 5 " 88c " 
EASTMAN BRUS. & BANCROFT 
dov12 dut 
WIDE SHEETING. 
SEAMLESS SHEETS CHEAP. 
Tomorrow at 8 o'clock we shall begin a grand sale of all wide widths 
of Fine Sheetings, and 25 per cent disconnt will be made 
for a few days from former prices, as follows : 
66 inch Brown Sheeting 12 1-2 cents. 
Above arc known as 2-yard wide Sheeting? and have sold always at 
!SO and 22 cents. 
45 inch 15c Unbleached Sheeting at 11 cents " 18c Extra Sheeting at 11 
" 20c Yery Fiue Sheeting 15 
54 inch 25c " " " 18 
10-4 35c « « « 25 
100 in. 40c " " " 30 
Below is at 20 per cent discount : 
42 inch 12 l-2c Bleached Sheeting 10 cents 
36 " " Very Fine " 10 " 
Ladies will notice tliat Unbleached Sheeting nearly two jards wide, 
or sufficiently wide ior ordinary sheets, at 12 l-2c, was never ki 
before. 
3000 yards Remnants yard wide Bleached Sheeting at 7 cents 
These are fine, but not quite as heavy as Fruit of Loom Cotton, but 
many ladies have bought this quality in preference. 
See our Great Sale of Damaged Underwear and La- 
dies' Winter Garments. 
Rines Brothers. 
no!2 dit 
SPECIAL. 
We shall sell to-day One ease 
of twenty pieces iDouble Width, 
40 inch, Combination i>rcss 
(woods at the very low price of 
25 cents per yard. 
We can assure our enstomers 
that this is a bargain not often 
to be found. 
ΕΛΗΜ4Ν BEOS. & BANCROFT 
uovl2 AH 
Portland, Bailor, ML Desert 
& Machias Steamboat Co., 
IN CONNECTION WITH TUB 
Elaine Central Railroad. 
STFAiUFB CITY OF BICHMOND 
Leaves Portland every WEDNESDAY at 6 p.m. for 
RocUlniul, tatdioe, Deer I*Ie, *edgwick, 
Mouth W'ext Um ber, Mnr llnrbor, Ml. De- 
sert. Ferry, iTIillbri Joueiport, ITIathi- 
aeport autl Si a* t port. 
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p. 
m. for jJMt. Dexert Ferry (connecting with steam- 
er) for ill il I brio fie, Jonespoit, Jlachianport 
ami Faatport. 
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 ρ m., 
connecting at Mc. Desert Ferry for fiastport, 
£>içby aud Auuapofi*, N. S. 
For further information enquire at Company's 
oflioe, R. R. wharf. 
PaYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager. 
E. CUSH1NQ, Gen'l Supt. nol2dtf 
WANTED. 
A good smart boy to learn 
the Printers' Trade. Apply 
at THIS OFFICE. 
novl2 dtf 
THE PLYMOUTH 
HOMS3 OIFiOLEI 
will meet with Itfre. «awyer, !¥·. 9 Vernon 
Court, ou WEI»IXESOAÏ.at3p.m. The pres- 
ence of every member is desiied as business of im- 
portance is to be transacted. nol2d3t* 
Trailing School for Nurses 
THE Directors of the Maine General Hospital pro- pose to orga» ize a training j-cbool for nurses, 
about Jan. 1, 1885. All persons desiring to be ad- 
mitted as pupils will be fumi-hed with the regula- 
tions and a blank form of application, by addressing 
the undersigned. CHAS. O. HUNT, M. D., 
nol2dlw&wtf lies, Physician and Supt. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE regular annual n oeing of the Stockboldei· of tue Basil· Mining and Mil nig Company of 
Tuscarora, Nev.. will be neld at the office of the 
Company, No. 93 Exchange St., Portland, Me., at 
2 o'clock p. in., lor the election of directors and 
office s, a so for the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before the meeting. 
GEO M. SU.IDERS, Secretary 
November ist, 1884. novl2d3t 
Wanted. 
r-r more yourg gentlemen and 5 more young ladies 
I to learn telegrapny and take permanent paying 
situations ibis winter at salaries iiom £45 to $125 
per month; every competent graduate obtains a po- 
sition immediately upon completing the course. For 
lull particu ar* spp.y personally or address with 
stamp, BUS 1ΌΝ ThLtGKAPH INSTITU IE, 
230 Washington Su, boston. 
nol2 dlw 
To Let, 
STORE No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens 
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884. Al-o second story of 
store No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street, 
over Horatio staples'. FRANCIS FESSENDhN, 
5iy« Exchange street. nol2dtf 
Wanted. 
BOOK Canvassers for''Siiu»l»ine for Utile Uhiliii'* η;" splendidly illustiated; extraor- 
dinary inducements; send tor circular. 
ESTERBROOK PEN CO.. 
iiovl2d3t 26 John St., New York. 
L«U. 
ON Spruce, Clark or Cushman street, Tuesday Evening, a ladies' black fur collar. Finder will 
bo rewaided uy leaving it at 16 CUSIIMAN ST. 
uol2 d3t 
SI * UATIOIV WANTED-A middle aged American Jady will go out nursiug or house- 
keeping; best of reference; wnges reasonable. Ad- 
uress or apply to No. 7o SALEjI ST., immediately. 
no?12 1 
FOK SA1.E—One incubator, holds three hun- dred eg^s, a new hen house, 10x20, can be eas- 
ily moved; also about 100 tirst-class Plymouth Rock 
aiid Light Brubmas, pullets and cockerels. C. B. 
DALTON, Woodfoids, Me. nol2-l 
FOR REIXT-Two nice rents, nev/ house, six rooms each, in western section city, with all 
modern conveniences. Enquire 40 EXCHANGE 
STRhET. no 12-1 
17IOR NAliE-Great bargain, confectionery, pa- per, cigar, fruit, ice cretin and general variety 
store; fii e loca'ion; rent low. Inquire 241 CON- 
GRESS STREET. nol2-l 
f IIO fjKT-Rent of six rooms rear 155 York St. 
JL Inquire 10 DOW STREET, between 0 and 10 1 
a. in, and 7 and 8 p. m. no4-2 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Caroline F. Eieleth, of Gray, in the County of Cumberland, by her mortgage 
deed, dated December 27th, A. D. 1878, and re- 
corded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 
452, page 207, couveyed to Thomas Hancock and 
"Warren H. Vinton, both of paid Gray, a certain lot 
of iand with the buildings thereon situated in eaid 
Gray, in the County ot Cumberland, bounded and de- 
scribed as iollowe: Beginning rη the North-westerly 
side line ot the road leadiug from the Walnut Hill 
road to the Morse School House in Diet. No. J., in 
said Gray, at the most Easterly coiner of land, 
owned by the heirs of the late Isaac Perley, thence 
Northeasterly on the line f said road to land of 
Geo. T. Merrill, thence Northwest on said Merrill's 
line to laud now or formerly owned by Ammi Lor- 
ing, thence Southwesterly on said Loring line to 
land of said Perley heirs, thence Southeasterly on 
said Perley line to the road and bound first men- 
tioned. contaiuiDg about fifteen acres. And,whereas, 
thereafter wards to wit, on the twentieth day of May 
A. D. 3 880, said Thomas Hancock and Warren ΐί» 
Vinton, by their assignment of said mortgage deed, 
recprded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 4-^8, page 207, conveyed to Cephas W. Perley, 
of said Gray, eaid mortgage deed and the interest 
thereby secured. And, whereas, thereafterwards, 
to wit, on the twenty eiththday of May, A. D. 3881. 
said Cephas W. Perley by his assignment of saia 
mortgage deed, recorded in said Cumberland Regis- 
try of Deeds, book 477, page 238, conveyed to me 
Freeman Η. \1orse, the undersigned said mortgage deed and the interest thereby secured. And where- 
as the coudition of said mortgage ha* been broken, 
now therefore by reason < f the breach of the condi- 
tion thereof, I, Freeman H. Morse, undersigned, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Also, whereas, Emeline R. Eveleth and Caroline 
F. Eveleth, both of Gray, in the County of Cumber- 
land, by their mortgage deed dated tne twentieth 
day of Mav, A. D. 18aO, and recorded in the Cum- 
berland Registry of Deeds, book 409, page 10, con- 
veyed to Cephas W. Perley of said Gray, a certain 
parcel of real estate, situated in said Gray, in said 
County of Cumberland, bounded and described as 
follows: Beginning on the Northwesterly side line 
of the road leadiug from Walnut Hill road to the 
Morse school house, in said Gray, on the most East- 
erly corner of land owned by the heirs of the late Isaao Perley, thence runniug Northeasterly oa the 
line of said road to land owned by Geo T. Merrill: 
thence Northwesterly on said Merrill's line to land 
now or lormerly owned by Ammi Loring; thence 
Southwesterly on said Loring's line to land of said 
Perley heirs, thence Southeasterly on the line of 
the Perley heirs to the first named bounds. And 
whereas sa d Cephas W. Perley of said Gray, by his assignment and transfer of said mortgage deed, 
dated May 28 h, A. D. 188L, and recorded in said 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 477, page 215, 
conveyed to me, the undert-igned, said mortgage deed and the interest thereby secured. And, where- 
as, the condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
now therefore, by reason of the breaoh of the con- 
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage. 
FREEMAN H. MORSE. 
New Gloucester, Nov. 8,1884. novl2dlaw3wW 
CLOAKS. 
MILLETTiLITTLE 
OFFER 
50 more Jersey Newmarkets at 
$12.50. 
25 Jersey Newmarkets at $11.00. 
20 Jersey Newmarkets at $7.00, 
worth $10.00. 
25 Diagonal Beaver Beaver New- 
markets at $8.00. 
10 ïïsissian Circular Diagonal 
Beaver at $12.50. 
10 Dolman Brocaded Sicilian Fur 
Triiuiiii'd ui $«5,0(>, sold last 
year for $50.00, 
10 Ottoman Silk Newmarkets at 
$23, former price $10.00. 
A full line of Children's Garments. 
Orders taken for making gar- 
ments. Heady-made Gar- 
ments properly titled be- 
fore purchasing. 
Millett & Little. 
nolO <3t 
All in Want 
— of — 
OYSTERS, 
should send their or- 
ders to 
ATWQOD'S OYSTER HOUSE, 
117,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, Me. 
Always on hand the best oysters at the lowest 
prices. oct29dtjayl 
NSW AD VER ΓΙ8Ε?ΙΚ!*'Γβ. 
Non-Resident Taxes in llie City of Portland, in the 
County of Cumberland, for the Tear 1883. 
THE following list of Taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the City of Portland, for the year JM8. biils committed to Henry W. Herpey, Collector of said Cltj, on the tenth day of Se 1 ember, 1883, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 9th d»y of September, 1884, by his cer 
tiflcate of that date, and now remain uupaid; and notice ie hereby given th*t if the said taxée, interest and charges are not paid in the treasury of said city, within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real est-ite taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefore in- 
cluding interest and charges,will without fun her notice be told at public auction, at the office of the Treas- 
urer of said city, oil the 9th day of April, 1885 at 10 o'clock Δ. M. 
Names. Description of Property. Plan. Area. Valua'tn. Ίax Due· Bennett, Lorenzo Ρ Land Peaks Island. 100 2.00 
f Va Laud and B. house N. side Port· 
I land St., No. 23 and 25, and S. 
Bolton Charles J 6ide °*ford St.. No. 258 & 260. 33 88C «00 12.00 olton, il  -j Va Land aQd Blda N gWe Port]an(i 
I St., No. 27 and S. side OxfarJ St. 
t No. 262. 33 200 4.00 
Breslin, Hose Land and W. house W. side Green· 
leaf St., No. 14. 13 2,750 1,300 bal. 10.00 Chase, Phebe W W. bid. of Wyer Bros, on land No. 
220 Franklin St. 24 200 4.00 
( Land and W. house N. side Fore 
Costello, John ΗΛ { St., No. 245 to 251 and E. side 
( Franklin St., No. 33 to 47. 29 3 840 2,200 44.00 Evans, Sarah Τ Land Ν. side Spring St., No. 181. 45 1,938 800 10.00 
iLand and W. house Murray's Lane rear No. 79 & 83 E. side Wash- i gton St. 13 2,020 400 8.00 
f Vfe Land & W house S. side Dyer's 
! Lane No. 10. 22 1,843 200 4.00 
j Land and W. house S. side Dver'a 
Felt, Jesse S ι.... -{ Lane No. 12 to 14. 22 1,884 500 10.00 
ILand 
and B. house W. side Frank- 
lin St., No. 152 aud 154 & N. 
side Dyer's Lane No. 1 & 3. 22 2 730 2,300 40.00 
rem aid, Isaac, Heirs of Land »nd W. house W.side Winter 
St., No. 102 & 104. 45 0.090 3,900 bal. 50.45 
f Laud and W. house S. side Free St. 
J No. 66 to 70 38 10,443 4,500 90.00 
Foleom Zonhir J Land and Vb bids, E. side Market rouo .zopnar < St.. No. lui to io5. L'H 5,470 3,300 GG.OO 
I Land and B. house E. side Wilmot 
I St., No. 87. 22 1,402 2,100 42.00 
( Va 2 lots flats N. side Fox St., No. Freeman, Edward L { 145 to 144 & E. side Franklin 2,040 I 
( St. No. 227 to 231. 24 2,040 ( 200 4.00 Frve, John J Lmd and W. bids. E. side Green 
St., No. 109. 35 4,400 1.800 36.00 
Gould, Edward A Land N. sibe Walnut St., No. 45. 15 3,787 2U0 4.00 Ha^kes, Albeit Κ Va Land and W. house Astable rear 
No. 11 to 19 Pine St. 05 4,063 900 18.00 
Holmes, James R Land and W. house Ν. side Brad- 
ford St.. No. 11 to 13. 50 4,343 1,000 32.00 
Hogan, Miohael ( Land Washington St. No. 73 and 75. 13 3,0<»7 200 4.00 
( Land, Washington St. Nos. 63 & 66. 13 3,200 300 6.00 
Hopkins, Calvin C Land aud W. house W. side Clark 
St. Nos. 172 an 1174. GO 3,980 3,000 bal. 22.00 Horr, Henry Laad, Long Island, 100 2.00 
Ingraham, David H Laud and B. house W. aide Smith 
St. Nos. 10 and 12. 21 2.2J5 3,COO 00.00 
Kelley, Mary Land ami 2 W. houses Ε side of 
Court from No. 239 N. side Dan- 
forth St. 57 3,02· 700 14.00 Kennedy, Mary, Heirs Land and W. house N.side Congress 
St. Fo. 203 21 2,150 4,500 90.00 
Kerrigan, Patrick Land W. side Larch St. No. 22 13 1,650 200 4.0υ 
Lord, Ann H. A W. bid. of -lane Smith on Land Noe. 
127 to 129 Sheridan St. 13 100 2.00 
Matthews, Edward Land and W. house W. side Emer- 
son St. No. 22 14 3,366 400 8.00 
Mayall, Mary S Land and W. house and stable S. side ) 
ShArhrnrtlr Kt Vna X an/1 Klanrl l·" ( 
Merrill, Albert J. 
Morrill, Adelaide S... 
Morton, William H .. 
Moulton, Charles It.. 
O'Rouke, Felix 
Partridge, Charles L. 
Pennell, William L.. 
Perxy, Eben Ν 
Porter, Elizabeth..,, 
Porter, Geo. M. 
Rolfe, Benjamin 3d. 
Skillings, Frances L.. 
Stetson, Elizabeth Α.. 
Tbroop, Mary J. C.... 
Tucker, Mary A. P.. 
Unknown Owners of. 
Warren, Henry I. Heirs. 
Winslow, Joshua Heirs.. 
Portland, November 12,1884. 
side Waterville St. Nos. 55 to 61. ) 16 4,811 
....Land and 3 W houses S. side Lincoln ) 
St. Nop. 74 and 76 and W. side > 
Franklin St. Noe. 182 to 186. J 22 5,150 
— Land and house W side Howard St 
Nos. 36 aa>1 88. 14 2,000 
.... Land and 3 W. houses W. side Wash- 
ington St. Nob. 158 and 160 12 7,220 
f Land S. side Newbury St. Nos. 380 
; and 182 28 
1 Land N. side Middle St. Nos. 103 
I and 105 28 7,510 
,... Land and W house Ε side Cove St, ) Nos 17 and 19, and S side passago- ί 
way from Cove to Hanover St. Nos J 
16 to 18 J 12 2,500 
.. .Land and 2 Β houses Ν side Federal ) St Nos 89 to 93%and Ε side Hamp- J 
shire St. Nos 49 and 51 ) 28 3,433 
— Va Land and Bids W side Plum St 
Nos 36 to 38 32 9,040 
[ Land and W house and Stable W 
,. j side Arsenal St 54 3,356 
; Va land and bids W side Plum St No 
I 36 ana 38 32 9,040 
... .Land and W house Ν side York St 
No 217 and 219 and Ε side Tate 
St, Nos 1 to 5 44 1,540 
.... Land and W house Ε side Brown St 
No 61 37 3,850 
..Land, W house, store and stoblc Ε 
side Atlantic St No 31 and 53 and 
W side Munjoy St Nos 32 and 34. 
,.. .Land and W house Ν side Douglass 
8t Nos 20 and 22 
... .Land and W house S side Pleasant 
St No 6 and 8 
Lar.d N. side Danforth St. Nos. 277 and 
279, S. side Tayloi St. Nos. 28 and 30 
( Land, 2 lots Ε side State St. Nos. 285 
to 293, and S bide Portland St. Nos. I 156 to 162 
I Land S side Portland St, Nos. 144 
J rnd 146, 
Lai d Ν side Sherman St. Nos. 31 & 33 
Land S side Grant St. Nos. 28 and 30 
Land S side Grant St Ν op. 2 to 8 and 
W side High St. Nos. 234 and 236 
Land, 2 lots Ε side Mellen St. Nos. 99 
to 105 and S side Portland St. Nos. 
204 to 210 48 
Land S side Portland St. Nos. 180 
I and 182 48 6,300 •j Land Ν side Sherman St. Nos. 61 & 63 48 4,750 
Land S side Grant St. Nos. 74 and 76 48 4,750 j Land S side Grant St. ><os. 46 to 62 
I and W side State St. Nos. 274 and 
I 276 48 4,612 
I Lmd S side Sherman St. No3. 70 Λ 72 48 6,θυθ 
Land W side Mellen St. Nos. 30 ana 32 47 5,747 
Laud S ii'le Cumberland St. Nos. 528 
and 530 47 5,000 Laud, 10 lots Ε side R Promenade and 
in rear, Ncs 8υ to 86 inclusive and 
93, 94 and 95 1 32,745 Land W side Κ Promenade Nos. 114 
to 116 and Ε side Morning St Nos. 
I 23 and 25 3 13,400 
( Land w side Sheridan St. Nos. 172) and 174, Lot No 8, Plan book No. > about 
51, page 297, Registry of Deeds. ) 12 8,001 W bid. of Michael McDonald on 
same 
f Va Laud S side Walnut St. Nos 88 
I to 9'5 and W side Sheridan Sc. Nos. 
{ 182 to 86 12 7,493 j Va Land W side Sheridan St. Nos. 
I. 16 i to 170 12 8,694 
.Laud and W house S side Willis St. 
Nos. 8 and 10 15 2,972 
16 
78 
40 
57 
36 
36 
36 
36 
6,708 
5,930 
1,088 
7,800 
5,000 ί 
5,000 ) 
5.000 
5,320 
5,320 
36 4,437 
6,000 1 
5,000 J 
2,100 42.00 
3,200 64.00 
1,200 24.00 
1,100 bal. 20.00 
300 6.00 
2,700 54.00 
400 8.00 
7,300 bal 107.20 
5,000 100.00 
2,800 56.00 
5,000 100.00 
1,700 
3,300 
3,600 
600 
1.000 
1,200 
1,000 
600 
400 
400 
600 
900 
500 
400 
400 
500 
5c. 0 
900 
800 
1,000 
1,100 
400 
100 
200 
300 
14,00 28.00 
HENRY W. HERSEY, Treasurer of the City of Portland. 
dlt&w3w46 
SPECIE SlLESJov.il, 12&13 
jyjEN'SH'DK'FS. 
At 25e each we shall sell 100 doz. 
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs iu plaiu 
white, extra large size, flaiu white, 
with Hematiti-hed Border, desirable 
styles In six patterns. Colored Bor- 
der, all Fine Linen, suitable for Gen- 
tlemen's use. 
IN OUR NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT. 
gILK H'DK'FS. 
We have closed ont a large stock of 
elegant styles which sold last season 
for $1.00 to $1 SO ; these will be 
placed on onr counter today at 5»c 
and 75c. Ladies will do well to make 
selections from them for Holiday 
Gif tu, as they are desirable and much 
cheaper than equally good styles will 
be nearer Christmas. 
TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
QREAT PERFUMERY SALE. 
We have sold a very large quantity of the French Perfumery during the 
last two days and still nave α good 
assortment of Odors left, whici will 
be closed out during the week at 20c 
per ounce. Very many customers who 
bought one ounce Saturday, have 
bought larger quantities since. This 
is the greatest bargaia we have ever 
offered iu Perfumery. 
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. 
ÇHILDKEN'S CLOAKS. 
Our stock Is being: reduced in this 
department Tery fast. We are deter- 
mined to close everything before op- 
eniug our balky Christmas Unods, 
and shall write prices on Fine « looks 
and Dresses which will sell them. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. noli » dtt 
BEST INVESTMENT BONDS ! 
Τ 1Ι3Ξ 
Mutual Life lus. Co., 
of New Yohk. 
Cash Funds $102,000,000.00, 
will furnieli the be»t line ot bonds in the market, in the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of investment or otherwise, afford not oui y the best se- curity, but are continually increasing in value, hav- 
ing heretofore paid moro than six per cent com- 
pound interest and are payable in 10, 15, 2i>, 26 or 
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy terms. 
The experience of Forty Years lius 
shown the niost satisfac- 
tory results. 
$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20 
years with interest or dividends. 
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial than this, as can be shown on application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
31 Exchange Street, or 
C. M. GIGNOUX, General Agent, 
PORTSMOUTH, Ν. H. 0016 dtf 
For Philadelphia, 
Barfcentine "ALEX CAMPBELL," Banker, master, now loading at Cen- tral W harf, For freight, apply to GAL- LAGHER & CO., 2U Commercial street, or master 
onboard. nov7dlw 
CARD. 
Mr. β. Μ. BOSrVORTH, formerly of 
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage of hisformercustomersandthe Portland 
public at bis store in Boston. 
Our stock is full and complete, and 
with every facility enlarged and in- 
creased, and in u broader Held, both for 
supply and demand, we feel confident we 
ran meet any want in the line of House· 
furnishing and Interior Decorating. 
Correspondence solicited. Estimates 
and samples sent promptly by mail. 
GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO. 
!8I Washington St., 
BOSTON. 
oc20 d2m 
FOR FINE, PURE 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT —- 
C. 0. HUDSON'S, 
ΝΓο. 13 market Square, 
— WHJULE YOU WILL FIND — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly Hade, 
Low Prices. 
DON'T FORGET THE PUCE. 
C.O.HUDSON 
ian22 dtf 
WATCHES 
-1ΓΕΟΜ— —FBO*— 
$ôto$150 i i $lto$l(0 
A vritten A written Warrant /MIL·, Warrant |J with every with erery Watch. Clock. 
I will «ell yon Watchee, Clock», Jewelry and Silver 
ware lower than any other dealer in the State. 
American Watclice tn Coin Silver 
Cases only 8§.δΟ, 
Ktcbc! Alarm Clocks, warranted. 
only $1.50. 
Kogcr»' Triple I'laie Knives only $3.00 per doz. 
Watches Cleansed and warrant- 
ed only $1.00. 
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEY, - the Jeweler, 
547 Congress St., near Oak. febô dtf 
fvwh; m. HAWËS, 
Soprano Vocalixl, 
Trill engage for Concerte, Convention», &c. 
Quartettes, Vocalists or Orchestras, 
farnlched f»r all occasions where muels Is required. For terms, address 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 middle Street, Portland. sep!6 eo<13m 
ICJCTION Η Α ΙΛΕ» 
FURNITURE, CARPETS· &e., 
JÎY AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY. Nor. 12, at 10 ». m.. at house 315 Spring street. wo shall fell Parlor 
Salt in Hair Cloth, Extension Table and Dining 
Chairs. Crockery and Glassware, Black Walnut 
aud Pine Chamber Set, Spring Bed» Mattresses, 
Feather Bed», and Pillows, Toilet Ware, Mirrors, 
R~frigeratar, Higbl.n d Kan^e, together wi h (the 
entire Kitchen Furniture. 
F.O. BAUiEV & CO., Auctioneer·*, 
nov7 d5t 
F. O. BAILEY Λ <;θ„ 
Ânctlcneei s and Commission Merchant* 
Nnlt<r«eu JS Kxchnniir Ml. 
F. O. Bailky, O. W. Allkk. 
Kegolar Sale of Furriitnre and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a 
ill. Consignment* solicited. oct3d 
CiCSiCWJ* U-MiàJ. PrukA. 
FJJIackstone&Co. 
17 PLUM ST. 
STEAM I1EATIM APPARATUS. 
Steam at One Pound ! 
No noise! No Oust! Our Apparatus 
Leads! 
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed! 
A warm lions '. Health. Comfort. 
Estimates, Specification Riv- 
en on application. 
oo20 codlca 
Job Lot lîaraients! 
MILLETTi LITTLE 
Offer the Best Bargains in 
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS 
for this season. 
Tliej are last year's grirnjonts and are in the (ol* 
lowing styles. 
15 Ladies' Long Dolmins, I'lnsh 
Trimmed, at $6.00. their price, $25.00. 
15 Ladies' 3-4 length ><■ «markets, 
Plush Trimmed, at $tJ.OO. Their uricc, 
$20.00. 
10 Ladle;' Walking Jackets at $5.00. 
Their price, $15.00. 
10 Ladies'>>wp«rt Wraus at $6.00. 
Their price, $20.00. 
5 Ladies' Pelissa Plush Trimmed at 
$6.00. Their price, §20.00. 
Above are in Light and Dark colore and in Black. 
Jt 
Children's Warment* in Havelock and 
Newmarkets at $2 50 lo $3 00. Their 
price last season, $8.00 to 812 00. 
These are handsomely trimmed and are sold 
without regard to cost. Sale to commence Mon- 
day morning. 
Millett & Little. 
nolO <S3fc 
KIP. GRAIN AND CALF BOOTS 
— AT — 
Wyer («reene & €o's. 
Rubber Foot-wear ol All Kinds. 
AU Oie latest NEW YORK and PHIL!· 
DELPHIA styles in Fine Boots and 
Shoes at WïfcR tiRLLNE & lO'S. 
Children's Philadelphia Boots α Spec- 
ialty· 
Remember our goods are at the top in 
quality, and at the bottom in price. 
Do not be deceived examining goods in 
small dark stores, bnt come to 
BROWN'S BLOCK, 
where there is Ρ enty of Light, Plenty 
of Room and Plenty ot Goods. 
PER GREENE k CO, 
539 Congress St., Brown's Bl'k, 
oct24 
•oma time κΛοαιΙ. 
CHARLES ÛUSTIS k CO. 
493 Congress St 
1*n25 4M 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
— ΟΓ THE — 
WESTERN A88URANGE CO., OP TORONTO, CANADA. 
United States Branch. 
ΑββΒΐβ, 
United States 4Va per cent. Regi»terea 
I tonde $34 5,000.00 United States 4 per cont. Registered 
Bonds 218,240.Γ0 New York Central & Hudson ltlver R'd 46,2i >0.00 GeorgiaStare 27,COO.< Ο Ca-li Deposit in State of Mississippi... 15,· 00.00 Cash in Bank? 180.870.h6 Premiums in Course of Collection 102.20G.76 
$934,517.62 
1,1 A III I. IT I EM. 
Re-Insurance Reserve $450,866.31 Unpaid Losses 88,146.23 Other Liabilities 20,441.35—$565,463.89 
Surplus in United States $369,003.73 
ff. D. LllTLE&ClUgcnts, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. oot31 eod3w 
Owing to the dull weather, 
the sale of 
PIANO COVERS 
AT COST, 
WILL CONTINUE THROUGH 
Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- 
ing at 6.30 p.im. 
Samuei Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, POUTLAND. 0C31 dtt 
